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The Portland Daily Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) hj 
the 
Portland Publishing Co 
At 10‘J Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance 
The Maine Slate Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning ai 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advauce, at $2.00 s 
year. 
_ 
JIates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent; 
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00 
continuing every other day after first week, 5C 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 7.3 cents; 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or loss $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State 1’ress” (which lias a large circulation 
iu every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
,T. H. LA MS OX, 
P II OTOG B A P IIE R, 
From PhilaUeUtUia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle £t., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work am! Moderate Price?. 
feb21dtr 
_
11. e. cooper & co., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tub?, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash 
Basins, Sue* ion and Force Pumps, Kuolvr 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SIIEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined ami 
Cement Pipe. A good assortuunt of Plumbers 
Material? constantly on band. 
Plumbing in all it? branches promptly attended to 
No. lOO Federal 5St., 
jai)29 PORTLAND, MR. dtf 
DATLY PEL'S? PRINTING^ HOUSE. 
1VM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
HP" Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible 
Driees. 
Orders irom the country solicited, ana promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Lav;, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. 80 Middle Street, 
_ 
BOYD BLOCK. aus4 
c. J. SUIIUMACUBB, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
ffice at the Drug Store ot Messis. A. G. Scblotter- 
LeeV & Co., 
303 CougmaMt*) Porlland, iTlr.t 
jun 12-dtl One door above Browi., 
SHERIDAN * GRIFFITHS. 
J » L A ri »< E M S* , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
so. 6 socrn si., roll'll.asu, me. 
sift" Prompt ftl trn!ioi) \ :urj to *11 kimlaot .fobbing 
u tur iice. apr'2l2<llf 
C.1R VJSJD_TEETH. 
KIMBALL T BOOTHBY 
DEIVTIS T es, 
Are inserting lor partial sets, beaut i- 
tul carved teeth which are superior in 
IJ T? many respects to those usually Insert- 
ed. For further inloruiation call at 
No. If f'lap|i’a Rloek* t'ongrest strerl, 
(Jas and EtlicT administered. 
Teeth tfllcaandaTi (Tien OTFenreFTTcaTcnnra FriTTm- 
manner. sep25- ly 
BRENNAN & ROOFER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURES OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
S^’A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25'GIJt.t&sU 
WILLIAM II. liOWDLEAlt, 
dealer in 
CRUDE AND REFINED 
Mo. 19T3 Slate street, 
jy 18eod2mo BOSTON. MASS. 
GEO. C. IlOPKINt?, 
Attorney at Law. 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
rOKTI.A \D. 
'luTbSatf mr!5tosep15* 
If icnktvraier at Block InIsiikI. IS. |( 
Engtnffr Office, U. S. Army. ) 
Newport, K. I., August lltli, 1870. J 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received »t Ill's office, uniil Saturday, tbe 17th day ol September 
187'*, at 12 o’clock M., lor tlie construction of tin 
substructure ot a Break* ater at Block Island, R. I 
lor local purposes. 
It will begin at a point on shore near “Sand’s 
Landing” on tbe southeast parr, ol the Island, and 
le built out to, and along a line joining “Lla Head* 
and “Five Foot Rock.” Its total length wi 1 lx 
about three bundled (3U0) feet beyond tne low wa- 
ter line. I he greatest, depth ol water on the line c: 
the Breakwater i* at iis sea extremity, where tbert 
is sixteen (16) feet at mean low water. From tbenct 
shot eward, the bottom slopes up gradua'ly to high 
water mark, the bottom being smooth sand under- 
laid with clay. 'J he mean rise and.tall.oi the tide is 
thfr. e and one quarter 3 14) teet. 
The substructure ot the breakwater will be stone 
simply dropped into ILe water so as to loun a slope 
ot tbive(3) ba-e to one (1) perptndieuUr mi the side 
towar 1 the sea, and one (I) base to one (1»jiei pemdo- 
u'ar on the side toward tbe 1 ind, and to be iliirlv 
(30) teet wide at mean low water level. The wjrk 
must be begun at tlie shore end, and be finished ii| 
to mean low’ water level as it progresses trum the 
shore. 
The stone must be grauite, of the belt quality, sc 
tar as durability is concerned, and iu pieces weigh- 
ing not less than one and one quar er (1 1-4) tons 
without regard to shape, cxce, t tbai there must hi 
no slabs or thin pieces. 
11 is believed that this work an be done by vessels 
unloading tlieir catgees on the spot. In ordinary 
weatnvr vessels can lie In the roadstead with peileel 
safity, though there will be times in tbe earlier piog- 
less ol the work at least, when much time must lx 
lost. fl he worst storms ate Irom the southeast, ant 
during storms from that quarter, tbe roadstead is 
uutenable for vestels of any class. 
To complete tbe whole substructure about fid\ 
thousand tons of stone will be required, Put at pres- 
ent the funds appropriated will, it is estimated, pa? 
I t not more than ten thousand tons. Proposals 
will be received only f ir the smaller amount, and mi 
contract will be entered into tor work to Lep llorm- ed alter the 30th day ot June, JS71. 
Payments will be made monthly, reserving teu (It] 
per centum till the contract istullllled. 
Proposals must state the pi ice per ton at which 
the st >ne will le rurni.-hed and tut in the breakwa- 
ter, which price :uu8t include all charges w hatsoever 
against the United States. 
Tbe stone must be deposited by tbe contractor un- 
der tlie supervision ot an Engineer designated by the 
ui'dersigne I lor tint duty. 
Propo-als must s:ate the earliest time at which 
work will be begun after acceptance of proposal.— 
Wotk once begun must be prostcured with all prac 
Gothic dilligence. 
Eac proposal must be in duplicate, accompanies 
by a Guaranty in duplicate, with a prime J copy o 
this adveriisement attached to each proposal. Bonk 
lurais iot piup<>.«a m ana guuianLics win oe lurmsuei 
bv tins office oti application, and any other inloi illa- 
tion practicable to give. 
Tbe ol ject of tbis advertisement being to give 
every responsib'e and capable party an opportunity 
to bid for tlie work, ami to secure to the public the 
greatest amount of work with the tunas appropriat- ed, the right is reserved to reject any and all bids, 
it these objects aie Lot thereby obtained. 
Proposals must be addressed to tbe utidersigued. and emloised on tbe envelope, “Proposals tor build- ing Breakwater at Block Island. R. 1.” 
G. K. WAR KEN, 
Major ot Engineers; 
an IMG,._ 
By,. Maj. Geo. U. 8. A 
Proposals 
W11'1, received b.v tlie ConmUtee on Drain, ▼ ? and Si-wers un'il Wednesday, the 17th inst 
for ail Labor required in tbe comp cion of a fip teen inch Biick Sewtr in Wiuterstreet, adistanci 
ot GOO bet, more or les». from Spring sireer, nonii t< 
be egg sbniH'd, and laid to the depth of 1ft feet. 
Separate proposals will be ie -eived for excavation 
filling and lor ma?nnrv. 
Commitlee leserve tlic right to reject anv or al 
bids. l*er Order Comniitlee aulg-f * 
Proposals 
WILL be received by the Committee on Drain and Sewers, until Wednesday the the iitl 
inst tor all L'ibnr reqniied in the completion of tli 
contiiiu4’ion ot Fore street Sewer from near Munjo 
ptreet to Vespf r sf re**t, distance ot 450 leet, more o 
less; sewer to be ot bnck. egg shape, and capacity « 
an 18 inch circle, laid tea depth ot 8 tcet. 
Serai ate proposals will be received lor excavation 
and tillilp-', and lor masonry. 
Committee reserve the right to reject anv or ai hhJfi. Fer Onier Co in mi* tee. 
aug 15 dtd 
FOR ^ALE- 
fpWO lar?., good llorsts, one double harness an, A one G g. v,ill be sold. A pro,, liaryair, to It 
l.urcli.str, 1’lease call on El.IAS MOUNT KOli’l 
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner. augstl 
WANTED 
Wanted. 
1 ^OKTLAND a few customers lor extra all hard 
<;'1'1 'liorecal; Bireli i. desired, satistuiion gaa-ant ed In every respect. 
Address, T J. McDANIEL. anl«.lw* Hollis Centre, Me. 
Wanted 
AN experienced liont and Shoe Maker. Apt ly to the subscriber, No. 9u9 Water Street, nearly nppofete 
St. Patrick’s Hotel. F. A. DONNELL. 
Bath, August It, 1870, auglhdlw 
Girls Wanted. 
MVP N Gaiter Boot Stitchers wanted at S. Newcomb 
1 & Go's Shoo Factory, No 11 'r.irli Street, Biddo- 
lord. anel2dtw S. NEWCOMB & CO 
Wanted. 
A Drug and Prescription ( letk who has hid four years’ experience wants a permanent situation 
in a drug store in a small town. Good retortnees 
given. Address, O W. SHELDON, 
Q'1?11_1,1" * Waterside Maine. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations lor a Gentleman atid wne,(pleasant parlor ehanih. r.) and a tew si„, i.. gelithmeii may he had it applied lor soon, at No.Vi’i >rilnklln ht,is je.'iO.lIf 
Girl Wanted. 
i, IBB al.gfl Congress st. One who is a comp.1 
v 
and capable of doing all kinds house- work, i^onc other need apply. aul6tf 
Wanted Immediately! 
A MAN to take charge and run a Board and Clapboard Pb-tner. Also Heading Makeis. 
j Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co Office, re ir Bas- 
t-mptpot. aulGd2w 
Wanted. 
(CUSTOM Coat and P int Makers to go lo Massa- ^‘chusetts; steady work an t gondpnv. Applyrto 
C. Q. DOWNES, 
a«g1C 3i• 233 1-2 Congress St. 
IOO Experienced Agents Wanted 
Immediately. 
THEY cannot fail to make money. See for your- selves by addressing H. A.MeKENNEY & Co., 2 Elm Sheet, Portland. Me. augSUeou \v2t 
Wanted. 
\S1 IUATION as Book-keeper, or Correspondent, by a young man ot expeiienee. Can furnish 
the best of reference as to character, capab lily, &c. 
Willing to work cheap. Address, box 2210, Port- 
land P. O. aua9«lw 
1/1/ ANTI* D.—A LADY in every Town in the 
Slate of .Maine to canvass for a new Medical 
Work entitled “%¥«,mibu hikI her Thirty l'«*nr* 
l*il”r»iu*»s»«*,‘’ A b ok of grear value to to every 
woman in the Country. Address II. A. McKK^- 
NEY & CO.. 2 Elm St., Portland,Me. 
fun20d&w3m 
Wanted Agents 
i Fv EtJYWHEItElo canvas, lor “The Life nf 
7— If.y Mil!?. X. J l.tl 11(1 — 
I >ru. A book tor tlie Million. A splendid work for 
Agente. Kow is your .ime to make money, nit- 
ilre s H. A. McKENNEY & 00., 2 Elm St.. Tot!- 
l iml. Me.aug4ilend w3w 
Situation Wanted, 
A GENTLEMAN of large experience as Book- keeper, eorr< spondeni and manager, and wiih 
a thorough knowledge of business, desires an en- 
gagement, in some mercantile or manutacturing 
bouse. No objection a* to locality. Address, 
aug8»2w_ “MEREDITH,” Press Office. 
W ANTED. 
Life Isurance Solicitors 
FOR TUE 
Knickerbocker MfeInsurance Co.f 
OF NEW YORK. 
One ol the oldest, ra st reliable and best dividend- 
paying companies in the couutry. 
Apply to CHARLES WHITE. Manager tor Maine 
and New Hampshire, Augns.a Me., or to 
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent, 
jylSdlt No 76 Middle st., Portland. 
~WANTE 1> 
AN Agent in every Town in Maine to canvass lor our popular subscription works and engrav- 
ings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular. 
H. A. M cK E N N K Y & CO., 
.iun20d&wTy 2 Elm St, Pori land, Maine. 
A ffood Tenement to Let. 
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle 
St, Portland._ jy21fod-lm 
Wanted! 
A SITUATION as house keeper. Referenres giv- en and required. Address Posi Office B.»x No. 2. 
Jyl3U. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, 
three or tour ve.-fwds per mouth of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest fc*rates of freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESOOTT Ar SON, 
No. 01 Middle st., Portland, 
O ’, BODWELL, WEBSTER CO., 
Vmalhaven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. aphltf 
W ANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two r< ouis— In the easterly' part oi ttie*cky. Rent not to exceed $C.OO nor 
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. te21tt 
it * > * t* 
Great Bargains ia Real Estate 
1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats 
Jn tlie City ot Portland. 
I EMBRACING many of tlie m sf. beautifully to a 'j ted Louse lots to be had in the city. Several 
store lots centrally located. Also over 800 feet 
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it 
{'routing the deepest water in the haibor, and afford- 
ing tlie best and most convenient sit»s lor wharves, 
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to 
be had in tlie city. A large portion ot the above 
properly will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents 
per superficial loot and.upwards. With ihe increas- 
ed demands lor additional railroad facilities for the 
new roads now in progress, and the prospective 
growth oi Portland, it is believed that a safer and 
mure remunerative investment in real estate cannot 
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 5> Noitli Street, J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street. 
jun20eod,%eow7w 
House and Grorery Store for Sale' 
IN a good ncighborhoo 1 and within three min- utes’ walk ot City Hall. The house Las eleven 
finished rooms—plenty bard and sott wrier The 
lot is 56 lect front and 120 leet deep. Will be sold 
together or separately. 
Apply to \VM. H. <) ERR IS, Real Estate Agent, 
uul6d3w* Next east ot City Hall. 
»-—---—— 
For £alc or Lease. 
THE very desirable house No. 5, in li irk Block, Park Place Possession given 12th inst. 
August Gth, P70. 3 * GEO. M. HARDING 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
A ^vlj» % The subscriber offers for sale his A “'Y modern built residence situated on 
Ini the eminence ovrr-loookinz Wood- 
MlJ-^jS'LASL.^d’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- tains 12 good siz»d looms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supp icd with an abundance ot 
hard and sott water, and it is in good state of repair. 
There is a large stable on the premises. The grounds 
embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, and on 
which is a line vegetable garden, the vegetables to 
be sold with tlie house 
This is one ot the finest locations in the vicinifv 
ot Portland—within five minutes’walk ot tlie Lor?a 
oars, and affording a beautiful view or the city, h n 
bor, ocean, and tlie surrounding country. One-third 
ot the purchase money may rema n on moit/tage it de.dreu. Possession given immediately. Enquire 
on the premises ot J. A. THOMPSON, Or, GEO. R. DAVIS & Co, 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokets, Portland. 
P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoin.ng on the 
souib, also an acre of tillage land on tlie north, will 
be sold with tlie premises it desired. jy25dit 
House and Land lor Sale. 
rPH E subscriber offers lor sale, the brick house No 
I 49 Doering street. Also sever a1 desirable lots 
opposite. CHARLES PAY&ON. 
fJnne 6,1870. junGM 
FOK SALE! 
CHEAP lor Casm l/>i oi Land, Store ami House thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kni 'litville). 
Call at tlie premise! and inquire ot 
mar2dttS B.CUMMINGS, 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross stroct. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dantortli street, or of H. J. Libby, 
No. 146 Middle street. mayMdtt 
Briclt IIoiss© ton* Sale. 
a 
A two and one-hall story brick dwelling* 
b use in 1 lie western part ot the city, on the 
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
ami in good repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated sith a turnace. and supplied with an abun- dance ot hard and soft watci. "J lie lot contains 
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large 
part oi the price may remain sor a term of tears on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JEUKIS, aplitdlt Cahoou Block, next East of City Hall. 
For Sale! 
IN Cape Elizabeth. Knightvil'e, lot of land with Sloie and Housetlu on. Call at the premise and inquire 
aprlSctt.CUMMIN GS. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; the 
Si ''Tn'WLamb Homestead farm in West- 
re? is brook, iluee and half miles lrom 
Mfc I f * ■L”TaJ| Portland on the road to Saccarappa. ”d Sam excellent farm* consists ot 
about seventy-live acres convietnly divided into 
mowing, past ure and wood land ; has a good w ell ot 
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in 
gooo hearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
profit belonging to the tariu is an excellent eravel 
bed,the only one in ti e vicinity, and one lrom which 
the town buys large'y. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road trom the country to ilie city, 
this tarm otters inducements such as iew o'hc rs can 
otier to any one desiring a farm either tor piolit or enjoyment. For particulars ioquire ct 
4 
G.& L. P. WAKTIF.N, mrlf><kV:wti Saccarappa, Id 
Use Mali” l 
: £1»jsb-b, as brSi/. C1- as,can '’•> wen by the certificate ot the State Assayer, Hr. Cummings, is composed oft Mir**- ? &ev,"« -«»«.'• now -fie,-,i iTthe .S'i3£ we rely upon it lor its virtues, snd are willing in 
T ,r, '!’e r-nblie at its l.’.t.inaic wer j! 8 
? 
Lead the following certificate; 
Portland, April 11 U7n 
I ex?ui5l,ed a specimen of the Botanical V‘liw s,.°1ral,ve* submit ted to my inspection l»v Mr J. M, Jodd, I am satLfied that it J,of ! •: 
it to be, alvegeiable preparation pure anil finite and contains no mineral. 1 u s,u,P, » 
IUsfor sale by nil <lr“'gnt.CKm"ancy’c'erVie™^'* Prepared and tar sale wholesale unit retail, by 
J. *1. TODD 4k CO., 
No. 71 Middle street, corner of Excbanee st 
aj>18dtf *• 
HOTELS. 
S EA-SI DE n E§ 018 T. 
fi^gSOMMEa' RETREAT, IW^i South 8i«le of Prati’a Inland. 
» HEN11Y M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open lor Genteel Boarders—three mileg from Port 
l:unl within thirty rods or' the ocean—with good 
opportunities lor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and water 
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily 
at 9, 10$ a. 3i., 2, 31 l*. 3i., lor t jc Islands. jun25 2ni 
CAPE COTTACrE.- 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Suna- 
*mer Resort, tlie finest on the Maine Coast, 
tj'v‘ll be open for transient and permanent 
{[{■company, on the lfith inst. First-Class ac- 
mo< tat tons In every appoint si cut. 
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, Juno P, 1-70. junOtf 
O V E A A HOUSE. 
This popular summer resort will be 
opened for transient and permanent com- 
pany on Saturday, May 28, 1&70. 
; my27dft 
fsfejAflliaaiBs 
! fcl- .fi Tempi* Street. PcrtlMsd- Me. 
JOHN It, Ut eprit-ior 
1 This new first-clan* busings*. Hotel is now open 
10 H»© public. All the appointments are new and 
i Hie location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st. 
; and Congress st. cars, Is one of tho most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains lorly rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged In suites. The Propiietor has had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
ficcts to welcome all his old triends w ho come to 
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every attention will l>e given to the wantsol guests. 
.(nlv *77 6 
eagb7& hotel, 
: Mcclinnic Fnllrs, Maine. 
A II. S‘ I'.A KES, Proprietor. 
&&L"^ _ The present proprietor having leased this '!wS5?!a®ne Cora term of years, would re- 
specttully iulorm the public be is now ready 
©|or business. To travelers, boarders or par- ties, considering the nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18ti9. dtt 
TP O XT M> ! 
Till: Tiiffs we have looked lor so long liave finally been lounU, and we are now selling nt 
I'l'ices that .anno! tail tosuit all, in want ot goods in 
our line, consisting of 
Trunks, Travel'ng Bags, 
Valises. Baskets, Hand Trunks, 
BONNET TRUNKS, 
Trunk and Shawl Straps, 
\ Also a goo-1 assortment of all k'nds ot goods in our 
! line, constantly on hand, at 
OCR AN iV JOIlN'tON’B, 
No. 171 !V12<l;l!c null 1^0 •*« deral Streets. 
auT2 HI w 
DRUG STORE! 
rpITR undersigned would give notice that he has A taken the Drug Store occupied by the late 
MIC. JOH* T. WILD RAGE, 
Ctr. of Myrllc k Cumberland Sis., 
and will keen a lull assortment of 
I Drugs, Chemicals. 
-— and 
BL La MR 
Tbe business will be conducte l under the firm 
name pi 
c. way & co. 
A share of public patronage solicited. 
GE$r* Prescriptions caroiul'ly and accurately pre- 
pared. 
C H RISTOPH KII AV A Y. 
PorHan 1, Aug. 8,1870. auOdlm* 
LUCIUS H SSATTUOK 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
JTtOBMERLY at tbe corner ot India and Fore sts., A* would intorm bis triends and former patrons tliat be would be pleased to meet them at All. John 
A. Montgomery's Dmg Stoic, 
No. 143 Coogress Street, 
Where cm he found a lull and well appointed stork ot J>ru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi- site to a tir.vt class store. 
Physicians* prescriptions caielully and accu- 
rately compounded. aug9eodtt 
it 13 m o v JK. 1.77 
KOLB.inrS Ah BSOAl>, 
Have Removed to 
; SO MIDDLE STBKr.T, 
Nearly opposite the St. Julian. 
Returning thanks tor the liberal patronage ..ere- 
; totore bestiwad on us, we humbly lequest a contin- 
uance of tbe same at our new store. 
HOLLINS & BOND, 
No. SO Middle street. 
July la, 1870. t, 
FOIX SALE, 
j rpHE subscribers being about to close out. tlieir A business pn account of tbe ill health ol tlie 
scnuir partner, oiler ibeir stock tor sale, and st re to 
let, affordin'! a rare opportunity lot any one wish- 
ing to engage in tbe? Wholesale Grocery or F.our Business. 
J. V. KAAD1I.L& CO., 
lift l’oiamt*rcini *t. 
Muy 26-dtf 
SiBKiBions ISb*os.’ 
Beiiuitte. Ottawa Beer 
EXTRACT. 
Dealers send for Circular. 
GENERAL AGENT, 
.J. C. FARNHAM, 
■OSo Wiisliington Street, 
nos TON. 
jun7eod5m 
Public Notice. 
OTICE is hereby given that the mcnilcrs ol the 
Portland Plasterers’ Union. 
having formed themselves into a Co-operative Soci- 
ety. arc now prepared to take work in tlieir line, sut-h as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plas'ering, AVliiten- mg and Cob ring at reasonable prices. 
Parties w.sbing work done can apply at PLAS- EKE US’ HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 A. M, and C P M. daily. .ivlKdtt 
Celebrated Watch Manufacturers, 
E HOWARD & CO., 
KOXBIRY, MASN, 
hJ.T( established an Agency tor the sale of their fine 
maun: at 
Lowell’s, 301 Congress st 
Every Watch warranted to give pr.tistsctb n or no 
sale. Call and see before you decide Mid look at 
our references. jylG 2in 
For* Baltimore. 
Sebr. Casco Lodge, (Captain Pierce.) 
having most of her cargo engaged, will 
sail as above, l'or freight or passage 
apply to 
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, 
augl5Ulw 129 Commercial st 
For Philadelphia. 
The clipper Packet Sclnoncr EAGLE, 
Scavey, Ma-tcr. having part of her car- 
engaged, w ill sail as aoove. 
For freight apply to 
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD, aul2Utw No 129 Commercial st. 
For Kcvv York. 
Schr. Idaho. (Davis. Master,) having 
greater part of her cargo engaged will hail as ah >ve. 
For freight apply to 
NICKERSON LITCHFIELD, 
No 129 Commercial st. 
Portland, Aug 11, 1870, o3t 
Butter, Butter. 
TUBS Vermont and New York Butter, 
tor sale by 
J. S. CROCKETT, 
aulSdlw 85 Commercial st. 
AMLY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable 
Ki everything. Agents wanted. Circuars 
and sample stocking tree. Address Hinfley Knit- 
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
W estbrook Manufacturing Co, 
oi omcers and the tnmsftctlss ol any ether hostneat that may leg dly come beiore them, wdl» be held at 
oo!ilr ^ >■ ,0 Central Wharf, on Tuesday, Aug, 23d, at 3 o’clock P.M. 
pn,(ioni * RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk. J Poitland, August 8th, 1870. augOtd 
IW180EL.LAN LOUS. 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE-- 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW IIAVEN CONN., 
ON THE FIRST 13A. Y OF JIT IVY, 1870. 
|'CASH CAPITAL.. 
ASSETS. 
Ileal Estate, $720,000.00 
BANK STOCKS. 
300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven, $35,000.00 
210 Shares National New Haveu Bank, 28,350.00 
150 Sliares New Britain National Bank, New Britain, 17,250.00 80.000.00 
STATE AND UNITED STATES BONDS. 
77,500 United Slates 5 20, $87,187.50 
30,770 Virginia Stale Bonds, 25,550.32 
20.000 South'Carolina State Bonds 17,800.00 
10.000 Alabama State Bonds, 7,700.00 
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds, 13,200.00 151,440,S2 50 Shares New Haven Sale Deposit Company, 5,000.00 Cash on hand and in City Bank of Montreal, 10,274.34 Cash in hands of Agents, 130,000.00 Loans on Mortgages, 22*850 00 Loans on Stocks and Bonds, ioiooo.30 Call Loans, 1*003.20 
Agency Supplies, estimated, * 5 00000 Interest and Kents accrued, 15 792.32 
Acents’Balances and sundry investments, 01545 73 
Office Furniture, Safes, *c., ($15,928.90) estimated loW.OO 
Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated, 50 000 (X) Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45) estimated, 35,000.00 
Total Assets, $1,324,208.71 
,lT LIABILITIES. Unpaid Losses, $122,473.19 Other Liabilities, 180,000.00 
Total Liabilities, $302,437.19 
EXECUTIVE OFFICEICS. 
I..W.eMBK«,Xnrnorr. r. S. BUSIIN El.I,, Pniidcuh 
K. B. lO'Vi.KX, Ass’i Xircrelaiy. *. fc\ 7IEUWIN, J Si,, Virr Proidenl. 
X*. I,. TAhCOlT, Gen'l Agemiiiid A<lju*ler. 
i PORTLAND OFFICE 166 FORE STREET, 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents. 
A TEL A JN’T i C . 
.~ 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.) 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks. 
is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts Co the ASSURED, und lire <liviile<l AiNjN L ally, iipon tile Freni acufi terminated daring ihe year; for which Certificates are issued, bearing interest mini redeemed. 7 * *
Bi» January 1S?Oj tl» A kmc In Accumulated from its llushirsf irrrenofoliowo, viz* 
Unile<i States and State of New-York 8tocks, City, Bank and other Stocks,.$7,*56/290 «« Loans seen red by Stocks and otherwise,. .‘1,14*. IOO OO Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate. Bond and Mortgages and otherVecurities.. ‘3.9.‘tl ,0*21 Cl’"' 1,1 K:in . ... 5i:»>9t 
Total amount ot Assets.$14,169 50S 
!’• M«o*E,M yie*-Pre«t. * John D. Jones, President. •>. Hewlett, i.l Vro-Preet. Chart.es Densib, Vice-Preehlent. 
!. H. On ARMAN, Secretary. 
• TOIIH 'V. L-IUISGrKUt, Correspondent, 
Office, IGG Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3,1870. .* (lltrn&wCw 
CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES ! 
At liedueed Prices. 
Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
“OLD REPOSITORY.” 
have in Store and coo- 
lie newest designs and 
♦ superior. Every 
to suit all customers: |,rlces ihat caimot fai1 
make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’ u^p. 
81l^bt'advance over the who!»X”°rk °‘ 6!>l,?lant’-v on » 
A PTTRT TO Rlmi'™ I 
-la l vyujuiv ujunui xiGiuiii 
WHO IS HE? 
rlTlie Man wlio lias done tlie most to 
BRING DOWN THE PRICES 
OF 
DRY GOODS! 
IN PORTLAND. 
T HOM AS LUCAS, 
PliOPRIETOti or THE NEW YOltK pTOliE, 
MO. S8& RUDDLE 8TDEET, PORTSiAi\I>, 
Proposes to give the publie one more of (nose golden opportunities to purchase their Dry 
Goods at the following low prices: 
", Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, 8 els. 25 English Prints, best imported, 12 1-2 20 “ American Prints, 10 
10 “ French Prints, very wide, worth 37,"only 16 
5 Delaines, 12 1-2 
7 Japanese Poplins, 25 
5 Norwich Poplins, 10 
2 “ Gray Armure Poplins, 37 
4 Sautaire,_ 50 
750 Pieces Alpacca,’ 23 
400 “ 35 
150 “ “ 50 
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at 1.25 
150 pieces Best French Thibet*, 75 
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice colors, very low. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS, 
1000 Square Shaw's, 
* 
*0.00 each 
890 « 4I00 
050 Square Paisley Shawls at sno 
“ “ “ 
12.00 
1 0> 15 00 
iso “ “ 
109 “ 20.00 150 Long Paisley Shawls, m oo 
1°.Q it a .. 1 
74) 44 if a 20.00 
4. 4, 4, 42.00 
65.00 
WOOLENS, WOOLENS, 
^OI' Men’s and Boy’s Wear. 
1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best imported article. 
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to th a best make. 
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d. 
100 pieces Piqrte from 25 to 50 cents per yard. 
A largo lot of French Marseilles very cheap. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each. 
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each. 
830 “ “ extra quality, from 25 to 50 cents. 
Also an immense Stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper 
and Domestic Goods, 
All of wliiclfi must be Close*) Out, 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
! Wo. 133 Middle Street, Portland, Maine. | 21,y 1m 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A- Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. V.. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Anctlon Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
W S DYER, IKS Middle St over H. H. Hav’.*. All mods or Machines lor sale and to let. Repcvimj. 
Mi£vGmH-WA^> 01 Middle Street, over Lock, Meserve * Co. < Improved Home.) 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. t2 Pearl Street. 
Stools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work, 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT. FOOD * BREED, 92Middle Slreet. 
Book-B inders. 
small Sr S11ACKFORD, No. 3K Plum street. 
Bonnet and Hut Bleaehery. 
H. F.. UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE Sr SON. loot of Wilmot street. 
Onbinct Furniture Manufacturers. 
THRO. .JOHNSON * CO., No. 13) Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
V/ HI TNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS Ar LKWTS.Nn. TS Middle Street. 
Cement Brain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. w. STOCKWE1.L Sr CO.. ?S an.1 1fi3 Dnnforth 
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins <fc Co., find Kendall & Whitney. 
i»ye House. 
P. SYMONDS, India St.Jtheonlv one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE,. No.-0 Middle ft., near the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress ft. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVA NS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. A 
JOSIATI HEARD. No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. Nn, 13$, Free Street, 
S. A. P A CHARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts, 
Drtigglfts and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTCOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—-Wholesale. 
RATHAM, B^TREE ft' CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furnitnre—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEARS ft CO.,cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets 
WALTER COREY ft CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing: 
Goods. 
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor# Exchange ft Federal «t«, 
HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
ROWERR ft HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St, 
Furniture and TTpholsterine. 
DAY ID W. DEANE, No 60 Federal street, all 
k nds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
YY. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, Jr 0.) Federal St. Repairing of all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot 
St., and cor. Oxlord and Wtlmor Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHEKRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Bloc!', Congress Sf 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
CHAS. COORD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNC, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awardee 
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Perchn 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
A RXER LOWERR, 301 Congress Street. Agent foi Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN ft- JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fcd’l St" 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AITIcIodeon manufacturers. 
SM ALL & KNIGIIT, No. 16 Market Square* 
Paper HangingsA Window Shades 
flEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtures arranged ami set' up in the last man eer. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Xr 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin P*1- 
Restaurant for Ladies and ‘en,s' 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange str^'__ 
Real Estate Age‘,s* 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.! xc»®8e Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. yi Congress street. 
Silver Smith and a«d Silver 
putter. 
M. PE ARSON, No. 2g1'emPle St., near Congresa. 
:At! kinds of di/re'anrl Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silvef anti Plated Ware. 
ABNER lyWF.LL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
F.smKISII and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17f Union Street, up stairs. 
•stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen floods; 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co,48India& 162& 104Congresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, Sc H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
Down they Go. 
The Last Chance 
The next! 0 Days Only 
I will pell my entire slock ot 
MEN'S AND BOW’S 
CLOTHING! 
AT ABOUT 
One-Half the Cost ! 
1 want the room lor Fall and Winter Goods. I 
mu9t and will sell, 
Very Fine Harris Goods I 
All Wool Coats, $5.00. 
All Wool Pants, 3.50. 
All Wool Vests, 1.50. 
Whole {Suits, $12, 
Linen Pants 75c to $1.25. 
Good Vests, ail wool, $1.25 to $2 
Pants, from $1.25 to $6.00 
iyEverything in my stock at corresponding 
prices for Ten Dnyx Only. 
CALL LOOK FOB THE BIST BARGAINS 
No. 87 
Middle Strcef. 
J. BURLEIGH. 
aug 12-dlOd 
Found. 
IjAUT.Y Wednesday morning, one package eon 
JCj t uning one White Q uit. Kuqnire at this office 
auj l hi at 
DAILY PRESS. 
^ ojk/x-x, aivjc&. 
Fridiy Morning, Aug 
BGPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS. 
Election, Mondiy Spt. 12. 
FJK GOVERNOR, 
SIONIOY P K U IIAM, 
OK PARIS. 
For ICpr.eculu’i.rrs lo (OHSmi. 
I Si Distract—3O HIV I, VW4 ff. 
2d District— \\ 11,1,1A •« t‘. FRYC'. 
:W District—3 *«>• 11. IIilIM-;. 
V!i District,—JO WN A HITKIiS. 
Cith District—KllttcIVli llAl.l,. 
For SninlorM. 
Cuml.cil.n I,.MAKQUISD. L. I.ANE. 
HENRY CARVILL. 
Samuele. perlev. 
Oil yules J. Morris. 
Kennebec,..lOSIIi'A CRAY. 
CEOUGK E. Ml NOT. 
KEU HEN FOSTER. 
.THOMAS 1\ CLEAVE* 
oTIs li AY FORD, .lit, 
York.JOHN H. NEALLF.Y. 
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
For Mierill 
Cumberland.EBEN N. PERRY. 
Kennebec,.ASHUR II. BARTON. 
Oxford.LORENZO l>. STACY. 
York.EDMUND WARREN 
For Comity * Korney. 
Cumberland,.CP ’—<■<„ ,• ^ 
Kennebec,,.W. 
Oxford,.ENO 
Yolk.OKOROk _ 
For Couuly CoinisiiMsioner, 
Cnxl.erlar.tt.CEO. E. CnADBOUK.N’E. 
Kennebec,.NATHANIEL GRAVES. 
Ox'brd.ALBION GORDON. 
York,.ALBERTO. HUSSEY. 
CORNELIUS SWEETSER 
For ( ouuty Treasurer. 
C am be 1 and.THOM A S PENN ELL. 
Kennebec,.ALANSON STARKS. 
Oxford,.FREDERICK E SHAW. 
Yoik,.JOHN HALL. 
For Cllrrk of Comm, 
York.AMOS L. AI.LEN. 
— »- W* »1 ilHI. 
Like tlie memory o( a dream seems the liis- 
toiy of the last teu years. Looking back over 
the war itself the scenes and events of those 
years seem rather like the shifting scenes of 
some melo drama than the actual incidents of 
the days gone by. Ten years ago the war- 
clouds were gathering in the horizon, and the 
notes of the drum and the trumpet were 
heard throughout the land, calling to the field 
of battle. Now all is changed. Peace has re- 
turned, and order and tranquility have taken 
the place of war and discard. The Southern 
States have returned to their places in the 
L nion, and the mantle of national growth 
and prosperity is spread over a united and 
happy people. But these results have not 
been obtained without the sacrifice of millions 
of treasure, and at the cost of many precious 
lives. But above all these magnificent results 
aie mainly due to the fidelity, courage, and 
untiring energy of the Republican party. No 
political parly has ever carried a great and 
powerful nation through such a fierce and 
bloody struggle with such signal success. At 
the beginning of the war it found the country 
totally unprepared for the contest that seem- 
ed inevitable. Under the lead of its great and 
sagacious leader, Lincoln, measures were at 
once taken to reorganize and strengthen the 
military and naval forces of the country. And 
from that hour forward, through the sunshine 
of victory and the storms ol defeat, and often- 
times of disaster and seeming ruin, it kept 
steadily on its course until the war ended 
with the fall of Richmond and the surrender 
of Lee. And amid the events that followed 
the close of the war, the assassination of the 
niaitvred President, and the long line of 
events that followed in« its train, the imbecile 
reign or Johnson with all i s attendant evils, 
the Republican party was still tine to itself 
and to its glorious record. 
Such, in brief, is the retrospect of the last 
ten years. The election of Gen. Grant to the 
Presidency, in 1808, closed this important e-* 
in our national history. The country ° 
day in a flourishing and prosperous c-*ldlt*on" 
The people of the South have j>0<,Pted the 
results of the war, and are fast ~su®'n3 fheir 
old-time pursuits and oceu-'1'0’19' "ur cur' 
rency is slowly but surelr returning to a coin 
basis. And under th« ,vise and i'icUcious pol- 
icy of the Republi^ Party> we slial1 go 'or- 
Wiird to greater and success in tbc 
fiifnrp. C. II. W. 
I t( r from si Mummer Itenort. 
Pavilion Hotel, > 
rt’oLFBOKO, X. H. Aug. 15th, 1*70. ] 
y .e Pd• for of the Press: 
if you would fully appreciate the beauty of 
Lake Whmepiseogee step down to tlie holel 
landing on an evening during the full of (he 
moon, and alter placing your party of some 
halt-dozen in the flat bottomed vesesl digni- 
fied by Ibc name of boat, row gentiy ont on 
the bosom of the Lake. Select your time lor 
starting the half hour previous lo moon rise 
and he surethat the entire party are sufficient- 
ly romantic to dtink in the inspiration of the 
hour noiselessly, and with keen enjoyment. 
When you have pulled some distance front llie 
shore withdraw your oars or else,by an occa- 
sional dip just give the boat sufficient way to 
furnish thesemolance of drifting, and gaze up- 
on the scene presented The hills that sur- 
round the Lake ate enveloped in a soil blue 
haze like a veil through which they seem to 
loom up before you, assuming colossal propor- 
tions. On the side toward the village the lights 
in the dwellings down by the water gleam out 
like so many setting stars, while high above 
them on its lofty eminence, sits the hotel, 
like some old baronical castle ablaze from foun- 
dation to cupola and ever the water is wafted 
the laughter and song of the guests, and the 
music of pianos and violin so subdued and 
mellowed by the distance that it seems like an 
accompaniment to a vision of elfin land. On 
one side life, light and the sounds of joy and 
happiness ton the other,high hills towering 
above you and above the black water, with a 
narrow passage between them, seeming so 
dark and uninviting that it recalls iorcibly to 
your mind the hues from Dante’s Inferno, 
Leave hop3 behind all ye who enter here.” 
But oil! a thread of silver appears dancing on 
a tipple in form like a fairy circle, the circle 
face giving place to a flood of moonlight as 
the great orb majestically rises above the belt 
of bill throwing every object into bold relief 
and the soft breeze springing up the zephyr 
ridden ripples dance to the shore tipped with 
the silver sparkle of ihe moon, murmuring a 
song of their own which, added to the lovliness 
ot the scene recall the words of the poet 
“O boatman cease thy mellow son? 
O minstrel drop thy lyre; 
I.et us bear Ihe voice 01 tins inland soa, 
L* t us speak as the waves Insp re, 
While the plasliv ill; s of the languid oar 
Is a turrow ol stiver tire.*' 
And so we float until the advancing light 
in the distance warns us it is time to return 
to the realities of hie and leave our “cliat- 
teaux en Espagnes” for a crowded parlor and 
“the dip waltz” or the “Portland Fancy,” the 
latter danced to the strains of an old lashion-*. 
ed jig, played night after night, and aplly de- 
scribed by a German gentlemen as well calcu- 
lated to give a person a typhoid lever. The 
advancing light is that of the “Lady of the 
Lake” irom Center Harbor and reluctantly 
our boatmen pulls toward the landing. But 
how is this? The steamer seems to gaiu ou 
us! Faster and faster the oars are plied hut 
still the steamer appears above to cut off our 
advance and nothing is heard but tiie terri- 
ble thud, thud, of the machinery. The boat- 
men bend their backs over llieir work and the 
frail craft appeal's to spring through the wa- 
ter but like a remorseless Nemesis the steam- 
er bears down upon us seemingly unconscious I 
of the shouts of the men and the screams of 
the ladies, when suddenly she appaiently 
awakes to Ihe situation, voices are heard, peo- 
ple are seen hurrying on the deck, and she 
glides by us so close that the lady iu the stern 
sheets of our boat can almost place her hand 
ou the bow. The danger over, the boatmen 
say “there was no danger, the pilot saw us 
all the timebut adds afterwards that lie nev- 
er knew the steamer come so far in shore. For 
five seconds one of the passengers in lliat boat 
made up his mind that the Portland I’iiess 
would very likely be minus an editor bclorc 
many minutes bad passed. 
Among the amusements that have been 
provided for the entertainment of the guests 
of the hotel and various boarding houses has 
been a tub and log race, which came off on 
Thursday morning last. The course was 
short, the contestants young. The sides of 
the Lake bordering on the race course was 
lined with elegantly dressed ladies and gen- 
tlemen, who greeted the mishaps of the rival 
tubs ami logs with shouts of laughter, and 
cheers of encouragement. First one and then 
tiro other would lose their equilibrium, and 
glide gracefully into the water, coming to the 
surface smiling and sputtering; but Dually the 
youngest competitor distanced his rival, and 
received the prize, a tin medal embroidered 
with water lities, from the hand of beauty. 
Tiro grand Oilman celebration did not 
come off last Saturday night. It is unavoida- 
bly postponed till next Saturday, owing to 
tire Band being otherwise engaged. Rev. J. 
D. Fulton, the Dickens re viler, preached at 
church yesterday, I am told. Having no de- 
sire to listerr to this clerical humbug, I did 
not attend. When these Chadband's and 
Stiggetises get into the pulpit, I always feel 
i*. time for less pretentious, but perhaps fully 
as good Christians, to walk out of the church, 
or else refrain (rom entering it. 
1 iris is the last letter you will receive from 
me dated Wollboro’. I am sorry to say, or 
rather to repeat what. I have said in tormer 
letters,that I.:lke\\ iunepiseogee has simmered 
this year under the unprecedented hot 
weather. While the travel has been better 
than ever before, the excessive heat has taken 
a great deal of the power of enjoyment away 
fr.m the travellers. It has disinclined every- 
body from making exertion, and people have 
been satisfied to eat, drink, sit round on the 
piazza, and sleep—that is when the heat 
would permit them. We bid r 'ieu to the 
lovely lake, the charming drives, the agreeable 
company, and tlie excel'ent hotel with its 
genial proprietor with regret, mixed with a 
certain feeling of joy that we shall soon in- 
hale the salt-laden breezes from old Ocean* 
the best tonic that can be prescribed lor en- 
feebled bodies or tired brains. We have v's- 
ited many of the watering places and summer 
resorts of the country, hut have yet to find 
one that possesses more attractions or com- 
forts than Portland with its charming envi" 
rons. 
Cheat Thuxdkb Storm in London.—A 
severe thunder storm which passed over Lon- 
don, on the morning of the 26th of July, 
eeems to have resembled very much some 
that h ive been experienced on this side the 
Atlantic. It began at London soon after 7 
A. M., and continued for about two hours. 
Torrents of rain fell at intervals, and terrific 
thunder aud liglilning accompanied the rain. 
The lightning struck in various part9 of Lon- 
don and immediate vicinity, doing much 
damage. But the most serious stroke was one 
that completely shattered one of the massive 
pinnacles of old St. Savior’s church, South- 
wark. It first struck the copper vane, and 
then encircling the pinnacle, burst it open, 
and threw its massive Iragmeuts with great 
violence in every direction. The stone globu- 
lar finial, immediately bematU the vane, 
which weighed about a ton, tell into the 
churchyard, nearly destroying one of the fly- ing abutments in its fall, and buried itsell sev- 
eral inches in the stone pavements. A huge fragment broke through the roof of the tran- 
sept; other fragments were thrown against the battlements ot the tower with such vio- 
lence as to displace massive abutments, anil 
still other large fragments w*ere tlnowu upon the tools of houses, dOO and 400 yards Irorn 
the church. What seems like unaccountable 
stupidity is the fact that, though one of these 
pinnacles was struck by liglitning some twen- 
ty years ago, and much damage was done,yet 
no precautions were taken in repairing the 
pinnacle to prevent a repetition ot the disas- 
ter. A copper vane was attached to the pin- 
nacle, by means ot a copper roJ, fastened in 
the finial, without a ligktuin; rod to conduct 
the fluid, invited to the vane, to the ground! 
But the damage dore by liglitning was trifling 
compared with the inconvenience experienced 
from the heavy rain. The streets were flood- 
ed with muddy water, which poured in tor- 
ren's into the sewers, through them into the 
r?.<?^„d''.c,hc5.’ and tlience into the Thames, out Ileetditcb at length became clogged, and the basements in Farriugdon aud Oiidge streets began to fill with overflow- 
ing water, until there was front three to six leet of water in the hotels and public offices, and institutions, warehouses and dwellin'* houses. — 6 
A young man named McCall, a Scotch- 
man hy birth, and about twenty-three years 
of age, who arrived in this city a few days 
since from Salt Lake, tells a curious story cf 
his experience among the Mormons, which 
we give for what it is worth. He says that 
himself and sister became converts to the 
Mormon faith in Ireland, and that with other 
converts picked up iu England and Ireland 
they were brought to Salt Lake. After living 
in Salt Lake a short time, his sister* being 
told that she must many someone, took it 
into her head that she would like to marry 
him—her own brother. lie objected, and she 
.tv-.iL iv/ aouiir iur iuuiut, aim was* 
old that if »<«3 allowable lor herto marry 
jcr brother. Stic t, *. d.>riarai| that she 
could marry no one else, and insist til upon 
>er brother taking her as bis wile. He now 
sent to Brigham, believing his sister bad not 
old him the truth, and was told that any 
man might marry any woman, the main thing 
being to increase and multiply. Finally the 
brother and sister were married alter'some 
Mormon lorm, and atter the ceremony, the 
brother becoming horrified at what lie bad 
doue, watched his chance and run away with- 
out going home. Although this story appears 
too outrageous lor belief, the youugman (woo 
Is here looking for work in the mines) tells it 
for the truth. Some of the well authentica- 
ted marriages are bad enough, but this Is a 
step beyond them ah- 7! irginla, Nevada, 
and Territorial Enterprise. 
F.vttit:it Hyacinths lias published a Id- 
ler on Papal Infallibility, in which he asks 
whether Catholics are bound by the definition 
of the Council. Alter admitting that author- 
ity is the principle ol the Church, he says 
that this makis it all the mote necessary to 
distinguish between an apparent and a real 
authority—between a blind and a rational 
submission. lie then proceeds: “I protest 
against against the pretended dogma of Pa- 
pal Infallibility as it is defined in the deciee 
of the Roman Council. It is because I am a 
Catholic, and desire to remain one, that I re- 
fuse to admit as obligatory on those of the 
faith, a doctrine unknown to the whole eccle- 
siastical antiquity, disputed even in the pres- 
ent day by numerous and eminent theolo- 
gians, and which implies, not a regular devel- 
opment, but a radical change iu the constitu- 
tion of the Church, and the unalterable rule 
of her faith. It Is because I am a Christian, 
and desire to remain one, that I protest from 
my soul against the almost divine honors de- 
creed to a man, who is presented to our faith 
—I had almost said to our worship—as a be- 
ing uniting in his person both a dominion 
which is repugnant to the spirit of the Gos- 
pel, of which lie is the minister, and an iu- 
lallioility which is repugnant to the clay of 
which he is moulded like us alk” 
Relefring to a termer letter, he says: 
‘•Once more I appeal to a council really free 
and ecumenical. And above all, 1 appeal to 
God. Men have been unable to make truth 
and justice triumph. God comes forward to 
take His cause into nis own hands, and to 
judge it. i'he Council, which should have 
been a work of enlightenment and peace, has 
only increased the daikuess and spread dis- 
cord in the religious world. War, like a 
dreadful echo, has replied to it in the social 
world. War is a scourge of God, hut while 
inflicting the punishment, may it not also 
piepare the reinedv ? In sweeping the old ed- 
ifice may it not prepare the ground on which 
the Divine Spouse ol the Church will con- 
struct the New Jerusalem? 
Tub Fkexch Fkess at -Metz. From 
Metz a correspondent writes; The Press, 
which is so badly treated in Paris, andsobad- 
ly represented here, is not so despised as you 
imagine. The Prefecture Iroin the eaily 
morning is like a reading room. Everybody 
is reading his journal on the seats ranged 
along the walls. There is General Ileville, 
there General de Courson, there the Prince de 
la Moskowa, and there General lteille. Nay 
more, a press corps will accompany the army, 
and evetythiug will be provided for them. 
They will travel in two covered carriages, pro- 
vided with straw, cooking apparatus, Chasse- 
pots and revolvers. It is even said that our 
luggage will be marked Librrte de Id t rcsse. 
Nay, more, a messenger will come every day 
for our correspondence, without more security 
this, “Vou are a portion of the army, and 
can 
be trusted.”___ 
The consumption of wood in the United 
si-.tesis enormous. Railway sleepers alone 
renuire 150,10l> acres of the best timber every 
veal- The annual expenditure for railway 
buildings, repairs and cars is $:’>s,5u0,000. The 
locomotives in the United States consume 
$56,000,000 worth of the article. Wood in- 
dustry amounts to $500,000,000, in which 
there arc 40,000 artizans.—Indiana Journal. 
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Tbc War. 
It seems pretty well settled that the French 
army is retreating to the line of the Meuse. 
Outnumbered, defeated, and disorganized, it 
has no hope but in falling back to some point 
at which it can concentrate and reorganize 
The prospect for turning the scale in favor of 
France is even less than alter the first deleat. 
It is not apparent that ‘'all can be reestahli-h- 
ed” so easily as Napoleon’s dispatch after Me. 
Mahons deleat indicated. Germany has on 
Frencli soil a well organized and victorious 
army of uot less titan 000,000 nien,command- 
ed by able officers, and back of all the great 
strategist Von Moltke, huuself equal to an 
army. It has not been two weeks since ac- 
tive hostilities commenced and Alsace and a 
Urge part of Lorraine lias been overrun by 
the Prussians, while the French army is ai- 
ming at a point more than half wav back to 
Paris, and considers itsel victorious if it can 
gain the privilege of retreating. Such victo- 
ries are not exactly whit French soldiers have 
been accustomed to. 
The empire can scarcely lie said to exist. 
Napoleon could no doubt regain bis ascenden- 
cy by a decisive victory, but in reality it is 
other men that are ruling France just now, 
and alfairs are conducted very much as if no 
such person as Napoleon HI existed. At 
most bo does nothing but obstruct, and when 
once Frenchmen find that they can get along 
without him, they may conclude to do so. 
As was anticipated the war is stirring up 
the revolutionary spirit not only in France, 
but in neighboring Slates, and if peace is not 
restored within a brief period revolution may 
add a new feature to existing complications. 
The Monarcl ies of Europe have been band- 
ed together to suppress every popular upris- 
in<? and the ^nanish revolution nlloorpri 
to take ils course only because it eccured in a 
cornerot Europe, Consequently it is necess- 
ary lor revolutionists to se z.; an opportnnity 
when some ol the governments are embroil- 
ed. Italy is almost ripe for revolution and 
the dispatch of Victor Emanuel to Napoleon 
that if he left Italy, he never expected to 
come hack, its sovereign shows what forces 
are silentiy hut powerfully at work under- 
mining has authority. Spain, too, waits 
an opportunity to proclaim a repub- 
lic. She lias sought in vain to 
liud a king, and if she should find one, might 
not be much better off than now. It has 
been known that Napoleon would oppose a 
republic in Spain. With him out of the way 
the Spaniards may see it lor their advantage 
to give up hunting lor a king, and see vvIm 
they can do in governing them-elves. 
■*uliiicrtl IVotrN. 
The Chicago Post siys Mr. Frelinghuyser 
having concluded to decline the mission t< 
England, President Grant has offered tin 
place to Senator Trumbull. It is understoot 
that lie will not accept, preferring to remair 
in the Senate. 
lion. James L. Orr has published a lettei 
aunourcing his adhesion to the Itepublicar 
party of South Carolina. He says, (or many 
years to come, that parly must control tin 
State, and that opposilion to it will only aug- 
ment and perpetuate the existing evils. 
David S. Andrews, of Otistield, was nomin- 
ated yesterday, as the Republican candidate 
for representative tor the Class District, com 
posed of the towns of Otistield, Casco and 
Naples. Mr. Andrews is a well educated and 
prosperous farmer, and liis personal popular 
ity will greatly increase the chance of Repub 
lican success in this closely contested dis 
trict. 
John A. Bingham has been renominate! 
for Congress, by the Republicans of the 10il 
Ohio district. 
The Legislature of Illinois, elected this Fal 
will elect in January a United States Senatoi 
in place o! Richard Yates, whose term expire! 
on the 4th of March next, and the question 
of who shall be his successor enLers largely 
into local politics. There are three promi- 
nent candidates—Geu. John A Logan, Gen 
J. M. Palmer, the present Governor, and Geu, 
Richard J. Oglesby, the former Governor—ali 
strong men, W'th powerful support among the 
politicians and people. The gemnaV impres 
sion among well informed men there is vlia 
Logan’s chances are the best, provided tie 
other two candidates do not combine; bu 
it Is much too early to venture any predictioi 
about tbe result of tbe contest. 
Tbe Chicago Post Says that Mr. Frelinghuy 
sen, having declined the mission to England 
it has been offered to Air. Trumbull, who wil 
also probably decline. 
The Republicans of Nebraska, convened i 
Lincoln on the lltb, indorsed the Chieag 
platform,the administration ot General Gran 
the economical legislation of Congress, an< 
tbe people of Germany. David Under of Lai 
caster was nominated fjr Governor. Jobi 
Taffe was nominated by the same conveutio 
lor re-election to Congress. 
At thOsWaldc County Republican Co over 
tion he’d at Belfast oil Wednesday, tl e to 
lowing nominations were made: Senators, rJ 
W. Yose of Winterport, and Nehem'ah Smar 
ofSearsmout; Clerk ot Courts, W. G. Frye c 
Belfast; Treasurer, Geu. McDonald of Del 
'commissioner, Stephen Slrout of Free 
dom. Mr. Yose was a member of the Housi 
last winter, and Mr. Smart lias had consider 
able experience in public affairs. 
The Lewiston Journal, in speaking of th 
nomination ot Col. Robie for repiesentativ 
from Gorham, says', "lie has served in th 
House and Senate with great success, and wi 
represent Gorham ably. Towns are showinj 
their good sense by availing themselves, tlii 
year, of as much experience and ability a 
possible, in muoinatii.g their candidates fo 
tlie legislature.” 
The Knoxville correspondent ar the Nev 
York Times, says the recent judicial election, 
in East Tennesse have resulted in decide, 
triumphs lor the Repulicans. In the Knox 
ville chancery division Chancellor O. r 
Temple was elected by 3,950 majority. E. S 
Hall, circuit judge, was elected by over 33C 
majority. Roth arc Republicans. This an 
purs well lor the tall elections in that locality 
It having been reported that President 
Grant was opposed to the nomination of Her 
ace Greeley for Governor of New York, tin 
former denies the truth of the report. On tin 
contrary, he expressed himself quite favorahli 
to Mr. Greeley’s nomination, and thinks lha 
no candidate can be put in the field who eai 
get more votes against John T. Hoffman tbar 
Horace Greeley. 
I he taxes in the city of Brooklyn under a 
Demociatic administration were during the 
year ending June 30 1870,$7,200,0( 0 and it is 
expected that liie sum required lor the next 
year will be $10,000,000. Taxation in Brook- 
lyn is at the rate of nearly four per cent. 
Here in Portland it is but 2.0 pier cent. The 
Democracy prop, se to reform the finances of 
the country. 
It is expected that both the labor reform 
and the prohibition parties in New Hamp- 
shire will put up separate candidates as they 
did last year.- The prohibitionists are bitter 
in tiie extreme. Tbe Democrats are said to 
be somewhat demoralized, while the Republi- 
cans are united and enthusiastic. Unlike the 
Republicans of Maine they do not make pro- 
hibition a part of their policy. 
The Young Democracy are oiganizing in 
New York City. 
Some prominent Republicans are dtscusaing 
the appointment of ,tlie Hon. Hiram Wal- 
brirlge ol New York for Secretary of State in 
the event of Mr. Fish’s retirement. 
The Democratic State Central Committee 
ot Missouri have issued a circular giving their 
reasons tor recomeudiDg that no Democratic 
State ticket should be put in the field next 
Full. They advise the election of all the Dem- 
ocrats possible to the Legislature. 
j? The Hon. Ignatius Donnelly, who was not 
elected to Congress Irom Minnesota two years 
ago,is said to be again in the field with the in 
tention of running off bis friend, Gen. Averil). 
The Controller of the Currency will, in a 
few days, issue a circular relative to the or- 
ganization ot national banks for the issue of 
gold notes. The circular will incorporate at! 
the sections of the act providing for the thr e 
per cent certificates and for the redemption o* 
the national bank notes 
Massachusetts is to have a triangular if 
not a quadrangular political campaign. The 
nomination of Wendell Phillips for Governor 
by the prohibitory party is likely to introduce 
quite a lively element into the canvass in 
that State, particularly if Mr. Phillips should 
take the stump. Though a man of brilliant 
talents he knows nothing practically about 
.. 
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the responsibilities of office holding. It would s 
no doubt be a great benefit to him to experi- 
euce some of the difficulties ot enforcing the ! 
laws. Thus far in his career his freedom j 
(ruin official responsibility has enabled him to 
act tlie part of a universal cynic for which 1 
function nature seems to have lavishly cn- ( 
dowed him. Official responsibility might 
take some of tlie fire out of his phillipics hut 
would learn him to be more just. He is how- 
ever in no great danger of having tlie office 
inflicted upon him, even if, as is probable, he 
should be supported by tlie Labor Reform 
party. 
__ 
1'heke is A Movement toward railroad 
consolidation in Connecticut from Time to 
time during the past year, there ha3 been talk 
ot ihe lease of the Shore Line Railway by tlie 
New York and New Haven Railroad compa- 
ny, and ot the consolidation of the great rail 
road lines of tlie State. A general consolida- 
1 
tion act was before the Legislature, hut like a 
similar movement in our own legislature last 
winter it was defeated. A bill allowing the 
New York and New Haven and Hartford and 
New Haven railroads to consolidate shared 
the same late. The parties who were in fa- 
vor < f consolidation adopted the same expe- 
dient that, has been resoited to in this State. 
The Committee of tlie Shore Line Railway 
company, appointed over a year ago, and a 
similar committee of the New York road have 
finally agreed upon terms for tlie lease of the | 
former to tlie latter. Consolidation being un- 
lawful, the seperate organizations will have to 
be continued year by year, until the legisla- 
ture shall see fit to decree otherwise. It is 
however virtually consolidation. 
It is estimated that six hundred thousaud 
German soldiers are now in France, carrying 
the needle-gun, and atier them come tlie re- 
serves of the entire male population of able- 
bodied Germany. This mass is distributed in 
three parties, viz: The Army ot the Saa', tlie 
Army of the Rhine, the Army of the South. 
Frederick Charles commands the Army of 
the Rhine as leader of the centre: on his 
right, advancing southeast of Luxenbourg is 
the first army or that of tlie Saar, under Gen. 
Steinmetz; on liis left is the third or South- 
ern Armv, led by Prince Frederick William, 
lieir to tlie crown. 
unuer me inner are zotquuu meu, unuer 
Frederick Chailes 250,000, aud under Gen. 
Steinmetz 70,000; total 570,000. Steinmetz 
lias nearly 200 guns, the Crown Prince 600 
guns, and Frederick Charles 660; total, over 
over 1500 guns. In other words, Steinmetz 
has 50 battalions of infantry, 48 squadrons or 
horse, and 32battalions of artillery; Prince 
Charles has 197 bastallions of inlanfry, 52 
squacrons of horse and 110 batteries; the 
Crown Prince has 192 battalions of infantry, 
104 squadrons of cavalry and 117 batleries. 
GS'iicrnl News. 
The Congressional Globe fer the last ses- 
sion has come up from the printers. It makes 
seven volumes, which is two more than any 
other session has required since the war be- 
gan. The extra volumes consist almost en- 
tirely of speeches which were never delivered, 
but which the House gave leave for printing. 
The pension office is receiving many in- 
quiries from soldiers desiring to know if the 
time for making applications for pensions 
was extended by Congress. A bill lor such 
extension failed, but one was passed extend- 
ing the time for filing applications for addi- 
tional bounty until next December. Under 
the law in the case all who served one year 
are entitled to fifty dollars, and those who 
served two years or longer to one hundred 
dollars. 
Mr. Charles T. Drown of the geological 
survey of Demerara has found a magnificent 
fall over the Pocaro liver, hitherto unknown. 
The river passes over a table land composed 
of sliahtly inclined beds of sandstone and 
conglomerate, 1,375 feet above the level of the 
sea, and descends perpendicularly in an un- 
broken fall of about 900 feet. The river is 
about 300 feet wide, and its greatest depth is 
rrom leu to uueen reet. 
Population of several of the towns in the 
State recently returned to the United States 
Marshal: 
1860. 1870. 
Wintbrop,. 2338 22 !9 
Saut.rd,. 2 22 2403 
Boothbay.2SE7 3200 
Smiih|iort. 70s 084 
! Monmouth. 1ks4 1744 
Bel ont,. 06 628 
nWliUi. 629 623 
wLfi. L0 M8 
M an cbf 4799 7«7 
■ Palermo,..::. ;?.f J“® 
ParsonsUebl, ...A. I,?9® U*J 
Carthage,.:•. 1999 **«* 
1 North Haven.:. 9Jf I!99 Canaan.!.IV- 999 
> Kcnnebuntiport,.I7!,9 Ill; 
Warren.;> 
Chese.ville.f9'4 ?97? l Wayne.W 1944 
Fayette... 9(7 9?9 
Cornish. 1153 9 ® 
Pixliolu. list 
Mexico. 071 1949 
1 Sacc. 6 '26 4m 
Garland. 1498 1:1b 
Exeter. 1784 1424 
Pit'ston. V6I9 2353 
Ellsworth. 4658 5257 
New Sharon. 1731 14 2 
Sitowliegan. 2668 3893 
t Raymond. 12?9 1120 
I Obltown. 3>6il 4070 Hartlord. 1025 996 
■ Turner. 2682 2380 
Livermore. 1596 1407 
pro t. 2554 2888 GWburn. 741 720 
Plnpsbmg. 1750 1344 
Hampden. 3985 3059 
Su ner. 1154 1172 
Lincoln. 1G3I 1531 
* Chester. 3|8 351 
Lastnte. 1357 1393 
Brooksviilc. J428 1277 
5 Aina.gil 740 
I Dresden. 1246 996 I Onstield. 1201 109) 
Uxmort. 1442 1300 
Ktna. 850 8i4 
i Bumtbrd. 1375 1212 
, 
Ecru 1121 931 
Industry. 827 725 
■ Palmyra. 1597 1322 
Hartlnnrt. 11150 1120 
Eascport. 3850 373s 
There appears to be a large falling off in the 
population of the rural towns which will bard* 
I ly he compensated by the increase in the 
■ manufacturing towns anti a few other locaii- 
ties. The large falling off in KeunebuDhport 
ol 1200 shows t nr plainly the sad results 
that have followed tire decay of the commer- 
cial interests of our Slate, which is also far- 
ther demonstrated by the great los3 in all the 
towns along our extended coast. The voters 
ol these several towns are paiticuiarly inter- 
ested in the questions ol policy which have 
been bel'ote Congress, which, if successful, 
1 dunnS the next decade, may restore this 
g,eat loss of population and substantial 
wealth. Voters of Maine, look well to this 
matter toat faithful servants like Lynch, 
Peters atul Hale are again at their post bat- 
tling for the commercial interests of the 
towns whose wealth and importance are 
among the history of past decades. 
German Unity.—Dr. Liebrr, who is a na- 
tive ot Prussia, wrote as follows about. Ger- 
many in the ‘•Encyclopedia Americana” in 
1831—nearly forty years ago: 
‘■ft needs no prophetic eye to foresee that 
the time wi>l come when Germany will sus- 
tain that struggle which England and France 
ended long ago; will become uniLed and rest 
Item the bloody conflicts, in which, for ccn lunts, Germans have slain Germans, and which have wasted their wealth, checked tlieir industry, impeded tlieir development of an(l extinguished in their lilera- Une that manliness which is so striking a leatuie ,n that of a neighboring nation, partly descended from thorn-conflicts most lullv exhibited in that heartrending tragedy tl e thirty years’ war. It may be asserted, with- out paradox, that union is at present more 
necessary lor Germany than liberty; at least give her the former and the latter will soon 
follow.” 
Admiral Farragut.—The people of 
Hastings, on the Hudson, well remember the 
tall, straight form and llie kindly genial man- 
ner of the dead patriot. He went there at 
the time of the breaking out of the rebellion 
and hired a small, neat cottage upon the Hill. 
At that time lie had so little money that, 
small as his house was, he was unable to fur- 
nish it. 
As soon as it had been ascertained that he 
bad come from llie South the residents of the 
place regarded him with suspicion. He was 
looked upon as a Southern spy, or as being 
one of the clas3 of Southern sympathizers 
who undertook at one time to fire the princi- 
cipal buildings in New York. In his meditative 
moments he would stray occasionally to the 
aeqncduct which runs through Hastings His 
oyer-suspicions fellow villagers thought he visited the place for the purpose of poisoning the water with winch New York was tupplied > i he lnoio worthy among the residents of 
| II istings were not, however, slow to discover 
bis worth; and both himself and bis estima- 
ble lady soon gained the esleem ol all with 1 
whom they became acquainted. Among those 
with whom he ltad made himself most pop- 1 
ular, was a resident whose fame is as broad as 
the dominion of civilization. This gentleman < 
hortly made himself acquainted with the 
ircumstances of the new comer, and is gen- 
rally believed lo have set himself to work 
t improving them. However this may he, it 
s certain that Farragut had not been many 
reeks in Hastings before an anonymous let- 
er readied him through the post-office. On 
ipening it he was surprised to find that it in- 
closed $200 in money. With this, it is said, 
here was bought'some turniture, of which 
lie Admiral thought much to his dying day. 
The children in tiie village were particuiar- 
y fond of the Admiral. He always had a 
sind word lor them, and whenever lie was 
seen on the streets they congregated about 
aim wiili childish fondness. 
Boston and New York—Debt and 
Area—The total funded and unfunded debt 
of the city of Boston is $21,818,441, against 
which is a sinking fund amounting to $J,.lo, 
831. Tiie net debt is set down at £12,002,080. 
The net debt of New York is $20 70o,i)7o. 
The entire area of Boston is now 9 987. acies 
(lot 2 square miles), with a valuation of 
$445,000,OCX) ill real and $025,(XX),000 in per- 
sonal estate. The city lias 50 hotels and 
24,130 dwelling bouses. The area and valua- 
tion of the city have been much increased by 
the accession of Dorchester and Roxbury. 
The area of New York city is 13,352 acres 
(20 3-4 square miles) the most valuable 13,000 
acres in the world. 
Age of tiie New Ministers.—Count do 
Palikao is soventy-four years of age; De la 
'lour d’Auvergne foriy-six; Rigault de Geno- 
uilly sixty three; Piere Magne sixty-three; 
Henri Chevrau forty-seven; Jerome David 
forty-eight; Joseph Brann sixty-two. 
Reunion of the Fryefcurg Academy. 
To the Editor of the Tress: 
A very pleasant social festival came off at 
the Academy Hall last Thursday Evening. 
The students of ’05 to ’07 met their former 
Teacher Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Barrows, for a so- 
cial and Literary en'.citainmont. But brief 
notice was given, yet when the hour arrived a 
goodly number of the Alumni and Alumnae 
were on hand.to enjoy again school days’ hap- 
py hours. 
The exercises were oppned with prayer by 
tiie Rev. Mr. Sewall, which was followed with 
music. An opening ode was written for the 
occasion by C. VV. Lewis. An address was 
tlinn flolipprpd hv Afr Kpura.11 fin flip nart 
of the trustees, after this Air. Barrows made a 
fitting address to his old scholars, touching up- 
on many happy reminiscences of their con- 
nexion as Teachers and Scholars, and speak- 
ing such words as could not fail to spur them 
to a noble amition and noble gifts. 
Then came the regular toasts of tlie evening, 
responded to bv G. B. Barrows. F. Shirley, 
E. Robinson, V. Lang. G. P. Bradley, Seth 
Fife, J. B. Eaton, and C. W. Lewis. 
The responses were all very happy, abound- 
ing in wit and anecdote, causing much fun 
and general hilarity. 
Next in order the muse was summoned in 
the person of Aliss Jennie Sewall, “to scatter 
roses over the scene.” Her poem was well 
written and well received, hearing no slight 
marks ol poetic fire. 
Let the youthful poetess go on scattering 
her poetic garlands in* the prairied west, 
whither we learn she is about to migrate. 
Tue poem was followed by music, after 
which we were summoned below to ice creams 
which, though slightly “cool” were not cold 
ly received. f 
Atler this pait ol the entertainment which 
is not to be lightly mentioned, the company 
returned to the hall where Charades, Musk 
and “The famous Texan Orator” were listen- 
ed to till the closing ode, written by Aliss 
Edith Macmillan was read, and sung to the 
tune of Auld Lang Syne. 
The occasion was one of so much enjoy 
raent’ it was decided to have another reun- 
ion next year oil a broader scale, comprehend- 
ing the general Alumni of the instilulion 
We learn also that the proceedings ol this en 
tertainment are to he published next month 
and any person Wishing tor copies can have 
them by applying *o J. B. Eaton No 1 Corn- 
hill Boston. Spectator. 
Temperance Convention. 
Aii adjourned meeting of the Cumberland 
County Temperance Convention was held or 
Thursday, Aug. 18:b, at Reception Room, City 
Hall, Ellery H. Slarbird, E.-:q., presiding ant 
A. Merrill, Esq., os Secretary. The nu-etii.f 
was opened with prayer by Rev. Mr. Foster o 
Cape Elizabeth. 
Messrs. E. H, Ktarbird, Albeit Merrill and 
John Blake were selected as a committee tc 
nominate a county committee. They subse- 
quently reported the names of E C. Andrews 
and Abial Smith, Portland; R. S. Smart, Cape 
Elizabeth;F. H. Cross.Pownal; Ezekel Strout 
Staudisb; D. O. Aloultou, Falmouth, and G, 
W. Plummer, New Gloucester. The report 
was accepted anil these gentlemen were ap- 
pointed county committee for the ensuiog 
year. 
The list ol delegates was called over by the 
Secretary and it appeared that thirteen dele- 
gates were present, one from each of the towns 
of Casco, Cumberland, Cape Elizabeth, Fal- 
mouth, Freeport, New Gloucester, Pownal, 
Standish aud \Vi jdham, and four from Port- 
land. 
On a motion to fill vacancies in the delega- 
tion. Air. Ezekiel Strout ol Standish urged fill- 
ing the vacancies with out-and-out temperance 
men. He announced himself a thorough go- 
ing prohibitionist, and in favor of a State con- 
stabulary, and he would not vote for any man, 
either for Governor or auy other office, unless 
such eaudidate was a prohibitionist and Slate 
constabulary m n. He had rather the Demo- 
crats should prevail than that Republicans 
who are not thorough going temperance men 
should he elected.. Many of the temperance 
"en had been seduced from their principles by 
*>^nise of petty offices. 
county committee retired to nominate a 
ls 01 Vandidates for county officers and while 
t ty w0-‘ out jjev jjr Fuster of Cape Eliza- 
* 'l(^l*rt.sed the convention, 
he e lairn,^ 0f tke coun(y committee an- nounced that ti^y f,kou]d not j,e ak]e to report uoti 3 o clock int()e a(ternoon,and the con- 
vention adjourned t. that time. 
AFT1“NOON. 
Mr. Andrews of PortS(1 lr0In tUe County Commute reported the fob wi ticket to be 
supported for Couuty officers 
Senators.—-R. S. Smart, Cape *iiz E H. Staibird, Falmouth; Ezra T<? ,, *!,7^ Gloucester; Ezekiel Strout, Standish. 
Treasurer.—Thos. Pennell, Portland. 
Sheriff.—Eben N. Perry, Portland. 
County Attorney.—David H. Cole, Naples Commissioner.—William Small, Raymond. 
On a motion to adopt tbe tb-ket reported All 
Andrews of Portland, made some remarks in 
sisting upon independent nominations b.v tin 
temperanse parly as now organized. He wouh 
have bad the parly nominate a eaudidate fu 
Governor without waiting for the action ol tin 
Republican party. But they had seen fit ti 
wait and to adopt the nominee ol the Repuh 
liean party. 
The Temperance party do not expect to pre 
vail this year, hut they must lay the fouuda 
tion for success in the future. Marcus Mortor 
was not elected Governor of Massachusetti 
until he had been a candidate for sumo fltleer 
years. The Temperance parly must keep u; 
their organizition ami success will surely 
crown their exertions. "r.Duw bad always 
been opposed to tbe formation of a third party 
and when he w as elected Mayor he was elect- 
ed by flie Whig patty. Some of bis blood re- 
lations had, by election* to petty offices, been 
drawn away irom their allegiance to the Tem- 
perance party-. But let us stand together few 
though we may he. Let us, like the free-soi] 
party keep up the organization and, like that 
patty we shall eventually triumph. 
Mr. John T. Walton said all they had got to 
do now was to hold on to the slack, aud get all 
you can besides. The Democratic parly had 
no principles at all and the Uepuhlicati party 
had forsaken ,-the strongest principle upon 
which the party ]was (otiudeti, viz: the tem- 
perance plank that was in the platform. The 
constabulary law lie acknowledged was badly 
managed, especially in this vicinity, hut. the 
law did great good throughout the Stale while 
it was in force. He spoke of the Republican 
nominations for Senators aud said that one of 
them was an ooen aud avowed friend of 
of the liquor dealers, an J another had been 
concerned iu tbe liquor trade. All of them 
would prove recreant to the Temperance party 
upon any ques'ions of temperance that might 
come before (lie Legislature. We may not in- 
flict heavy blows now hut we shall go on con- 
quering and to conquer, for our principle' 
must prevail. 
Rev. Mr. Foster of Cape Elizabeth, conclud- 
od his remarks, which were broken off by ad- journment in the morning. He counselled 
union of the temperance men upon the ticket 
presented, and that (lie temperance party should vote for none hut those who would sup- 
port the principles of the party in whatever 
station they might be placed. 
Mr. Norwood of Portland, and Air. Strout of 
Blandish, made a few remarks in favor of sup- 
porting tbe temperance ticket. 
Mr. Douglass of Cape Elizabeth, gave tbe 
Btate Temperance Committee a drubbing for 
‘selling out” tbe temperance party- by adjourn- 
ng the proposed State Tcmperauee Convcn- 
ion without day. He should not have felt 
versa Ilian he did if the men.bars of the com- 
nitteo had been found drunk in the ditch, 
fro. AValton had spoken of what a perfect hell 
he city of New York was; but there was no 
icce.-sity of going so far to flail a bal filace. 
’ortland was fully rqu.il to it according toils 
ize. TIic speaker took a rather discouraging 
iew of the situation. He was opposed to fl- 
ensing any one to sell intoxicating liquors, 
—■♦wrfy.i.i ^ I 
but bad fatheri ifiC most ba *btd let everybody t 
sell it until (he public are satisfied and then a ! 
stop will be put to the sale of it. 
Mr. Walton replied to some of Mr. Doug- J 
lass’ remarks and thought lie took too discour- > 
aging a view of the prospects ol (he temper- ! 
ance party. ' 
Mr. Douglass insisted upon the points he 1 
had made, and said there was more'Jntemper- 1 
ance men than there was forty years ago. ; ! 
Capt. Marstou ol North Yarmouth, said he j t 
was one of the oid temperance meu. This 1 
was the first convention he had ever attended I 
and he was glad they had nominated a tem- j 
perance ticket. He alluded to the promise of i 
the Mayor to conduct his administration upon 1 
cold water principles. He believed the Mayor 
had a tumbier of water iu one baud and a tum- 
bler of liquor iu the oilier. He did not believe j 
in the temperance principles of Sidney Per- i 
liam, and believed lie would sell them for the 
sake of the office to which he bad been nomi- 
nated. 
The ticket reported by the County Commit- 
tee was then unanimously adopted, and on 
motion ufjMr. Parsons of Falmouth,it was vot- 
el that the CountyiCommittee organize town 
committees, and have ballots piiuted and sent 
to the different towns. The convention then 
adjourned. 
There was a larger attendance iu the after- 1 
nooD, hut at no time during the day did the ! 
whole number of delegates, spectators aud re- 
porters come up to forty. 
War Notes. 
Telegrams from Paris via Lcndou Thursday j 
morning give a resume of events since Sunday: 1 
Sunday the French army engaged the Prus- 
sians before Metz. The latter suffered heavy : 
io>3es. The French retired on Verdun. On 
Monday the Emperor was at Gravellotte with 
60,000 men. Subsequently engagements oc- 
curred at Loagueville and at other places' 
The Freuch are constintly fighting and re- ; 
treating, contesting every step. On Tuesday 
the Emperor passed through Verdun and 
reached Itheims. A dispatch says Marshal Ba- j 
zaine fought all day with the combiued armies ] 
of Prince Frederick Charts and General Von 
Sleinmetz between Dacliart aud Tbiunviile, 
and repulsed them. Gen. Frossard is reported ! 
severely wounded. Another dispatch says an 
obstinate struggle occurred near the Mars )a j 
Tour on Wednesday. It is thought that the 
engagement was general, as large numbers of 
the wounded of both sides are arriving at 
Beicy, and the Prussians are reported to have 
b?en driven hack on the Moselle. On the con- 
trary a Prussian official report says that the 
battle of Tuesday was very severe and they lost 
many men. The enemy was driven iu upon 
Metz with severe loss after a combat of twelve 
hours. The Prussians lost two generals. The 
details state that Marshal Bazaine while en- 
deavoring to fall back from Metz to Verdun j 
was attacked at 9 o’clock in the morning by ; 
the 5th division and forced to lace about: the i 
Prussians were admirably firm throughout- ] 
They sustained the attack of the French corps, 
among them the Imperial Guard. Alter fight- 
ing gallantly fur six hours the Prussian 5th 
division was reinforced from the 10th carps. 
This reinforcement arrived opportunely. The 
French found that a prolongation of the con- 
test would be impossible, and letircd upon 
Metz with the loss of 2000 prisoners, 2 eagles 
and 7 cannon. 
A dispatch from Berlin via Loudon states 
that another attempt has been made for peace 
between France and Piussia. The Queen’s 
messenger arrived at Berlin Wednesday with 
proposals of peace from the English cabinet. 
The Emperor of the French expressed his read- 
iness to treat for peace, and proposals were 
made through Lord Lyons. The King of Prus- 
sia and Bismark were telegraphed to at their 
headquarters. The King replied that if Napo- 
leon wished for peace he must ask for an ar- 
mistice in the usual way. The issue must he 
decided either by arbitrament or war. 
It is reported that the Prince Koyal of Prn3- 
sia was wounded in one of the battles around 
Metz. 
The World's London dispatch of Wednesday 
night says it is believed on the best authority 
that the French will concentrate at Chalons 
with 300,000 men and 1000 guns, and that the 
Prussians will attack them with 500,000 men 
and 1400 guns. All the actions of to-day, yes- 
terday and Monday must be considered as pre- 
liminary to the greatest conflict the world has 
ever seen. 
The French capital is in a condi’iou of ill 
suppressed revolution. All sorts of stories 
hourly reach us about preparations for flight, 
but they originate iu the agitation at the Tuil- 
leries and the nervous ill health of the Em- 
press, which keeps all about her in a slate of 
fear an-l excitement. 
The Imperial Prince is positively at Paris 
with his mother. 
The feeling at Paris neither Or’.eanist or Re- 
publican, but anger and a determination to in- 
sist upon a responsible and capable leadership 
for the armies. 
In North Germany great commercial distrest 
exists. Loans are not taken and there is un- 
doubtedly a pressure upon the government fir 
action, and much tear of a prolonged, exhaust- 
ing conflict. 
The sortie from Strasbourg is of no conse- 
quence. The real work is between the Meuse 
and Marne and upon the chalk plains of Cliain- 
paigne near Chalons. 
La Prcssi says the report that the Prussians 
had demanded an armistice to bury their dead 
is fully confirmed and praises Marshal Bazaine 
Ipr nos according to it. The Prussians must 
bury (he dead and the army continue its work 
of annihilating the enemy. The French forces 
are increasing constantly and the Prussians 
decreasing. The hour of complete victory fur 
France is near. 
There is great activity on the fortifications of 
Paris. Thousands of men are at work putting 
the defences in belter condition. 
Advices from Par’s state that, Emile Oilivier 
and his wife have fled from Franca to Italy. 
On their progress through the French territo- 
ry they met with file most vehement expres- 
sions of hatred from the people. At nearly all 
the stations the deposed Premier when recog- 
nized, was greeted by a storm of bootings and 
yells of hate. 
A Paris despite', of Wednesday eveuiug is 
as follows: 
The victory I announced yesterday is con- 
firmed on all sides. The minister ot war h is 
received official news. The despatch announ- 
ces thit the strategetical mov»mont continues 
wi'h perleet success. The Journal Official 
preserves the same persistent sii.nce and the 
people are accustoming themselves to the re- 
serve which the government feel obliged to 
guard the news of military events. Every- where perfect confidence reigns and tl.>* wise 
counsels of the press have contributed no.a |jt- 
iv imo lU.'i^lldUUU. X lit! Ucl' ill Ul UJC »Jj0. 
my and his retreat lias dev-loped perfect c -i- fiuenee in the final result of the war. Thi 
morale ot the entire army is excellent and liie confidence and courage of the soldiery without 
bouuds. Their'constancy has not abuudouel 
them for a moment, 
Ouillaidett also states that the news of the 
affair at Gravellotte was iceeivtd with great 
rejoicing and that the enthusiasm of the peo- ple lias been greatly augmented, it it were pos- sible, by the proclamation of Marshal McMa- 
hon, and says that it is hoped that the junction 
ot Marshal s McMali »n’s and Baziine.’s Corps 
corps will be accomplished and that ill’s news, together with the advantages gained in the 
last few days, helps us to forget our first re- 
verses. 
Kcwn by flic Jiatc-t Vlnilg. 
A Cardenas, Cuba, letter of the 11th ir st. 
says that the Spanish troops according to (lie 
correspondence from Trinidad, oil the 30th of 
July burned 800 houses, killing and capturing 
200 persons. The insurrection in this part of 
the island is pretty much as it was a"year ago. 
The cholera is ioging at Sagua and Remedies 
and a great many negroes and Chinamen have 
been carried off. 
Secretary Belknap has gone to Iowa. 
Recruiting for the regular army is lively jn 
New York. 300 men left Saturday and 200 
more are under orders for tile frontier. 
The wife of William Wirt Sikes, author and 
lecturer, li^s sued for a divorce on the ground 
of desertion and failure to provide for her sup- 
port. 
By a collision near Detroit Wednesday the 
wife and child of the captain of the steamer 
Free Slate were lost. 
The schooner Tampico which arrived from 
Para, Brazil, Wednesday, brings news of a col- 
lission of two steamers ou July 25th at the 
mouth ol the river Madura, one of the tributa- 
ries of the Amazon, in which ICO lives and one 
steamer with a cargo valued at 8450,000. 
The National Teachers’ Association com- 
menced their annual meeting at Cleveland. 
There are 1000 teachers’ present aud more aio 
expected. 
Ax amusing but provoking incident occurred 
*n the ferry boat plying between Detroit, 
Mich., and Windsor last week. A pickpocket 
was seized .just as he was iu the act of picking 
a lady s pocket, and detained to liehandid 
over to the authorities. In a fit of desperation 
he managed to elude liis captors by takmg a header in the stream. On arising to the sur- face lie struck out boldly lor the American 
shore, to the consternation of bis kccners ami : the infinite amusement of all who witne“od ■ the scene. T wo fellows who had been loafing about the wharf at once sprang ioto a unit castoff the painter and set her afloat, and be- 
gan to row for dear life towards the swimmer with the expressed object of recapturing him. iliey rowed and they rowed in their little c i- 
Doe after the thief, who still kept striking out, puffing like a porpoise, until they to' a 
goodly distance out iDta the river, when they seized the swimmer, and after a struggle api* parently,gothim aboard, amid the cheels of 
I fk, Iti -f. 11.1111 
hose oil shore, Tho “little game,” however, 
las soon dear in alk The boatmen were notio 
tiler ;ban the lUiet's “pals,” nbo,on mating 
ire of their friend, s ruck nul lor D droit with 
ven more vim than they starterl out with; the 
hief turning now and again to the crowd on 
be Windsor wharf and applying h;s thumb 10 
is nose, wagged his lingers at them in a face- 
ious and piovoking manner, alter which all of 
hem would j.iiu iu a lieaity “Haw! haw!” 
due ol tlie ferry boats then put off to try and 
iveitake the vagabonds, but without success, 
fliey speedily gained the D. & M. Railway 
lepot aud disappeared. 
Items. 
Tho Amoskeag Veterans of Manchester, N. 
I., the Putnam Phalanx of Hartford, aud the 
Veteran Artillery Co.,of Newhurypoit propose 
o have a joint parade in Boston this lull and 
>o to New York. They are very old military 
irganizations. 
The War Department has issued an order 
hat if any officer shall bet at cards, or any 
fame of hazard, bis commanding officer shall 
mspend his functions and require him lo tutu 
iver all public funds in his keepiug, and shall 
mmedialoly report the case to the proper bu- 
au of the War Department. 
Burleigu writes Irom New York to the 
Boston Journal: 
The eifort of.Mr. Chrystal to establish an 
Episcopal Church, with immersion, has been 
ibandoned for the present. At no lime did 
tile congregation exceed fivd persons. 
As there is no sneh clergyman in the Epis- 
jopal church iu the United States as Rev. Mr. 
Chrystal, this is an end of a silly story which 
Burleigh lias reiterated more tliau once. 
Stato IN’ <;\vs. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY.. 
The Chronicle says that on Saturday night 
some scamps visited the store of James Allen 
in West Farmington and daubed the Iront part 
ot the building over with a mixture of lamp- 
black, tar, kerosene oil aud leathers. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Capital Guards at Augusta have leciev- 
ed their new uniforms. 
The Kennebec Journal says the raising of 
cabbages iu Augusta tins year has been a fail- 
ure ou account of the worms. 
The work of rebuilding the Kennebec dam 
is progressing night and day as last as possible. 
A large crjw is employed; four hundred and 
fifty-eight names were on the pay roll last 
week, the Farmer says. 
The Dirigo Base Ball Club ol Augusta has 
been organized four years, h is played 21 games 
for the junior championship, and the total of 
its scores is 1027 lo 403 for its opponents. It 
bolds the champion bat. 
The Standard says that Mr. Jefferson Par- 
sons, steward and treasurer of the Insane Asy- 
lum, has teudered his resignation to the board 
of trustees, to take effect September 1st. Mr. 
Parsons has beeu connected with the institu- 
tion, in some important capacity, for twenty- 
two years. He proposes to emigrate to Cali- 
fornia. 
OYFnnn pattvtv 
Officials connected wih tlie U. S. Coast Sur- 
vey are now encamped in Dresden. They oc- 
cupy seventeen tents beautifully pitched upon 
a green s’ope leading down to the river. 
The Towosend Maine Railway has been in 
operation two months arid has already drawn 
up thirty-eight vessels. The entire cost of the 
railway was $14 000, and from twelve to twen- 
ty workmen are constantly employed at wages 
ranging from $2 50 to $4 00 per day. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
[From our Correspondent.] 
Lucicn Maxfield ol Sangervdle lost five cows 
from his pasture on the 1st inst., and as yet 
has not beeu able to find any trace of them. 
He at first supposed that they had wandered 
away in search of better teed, but is now of the 
opinion that they must have been stolen, as 
diligent search has been made for them in ev- 
ery direction. 
There was a slight frost on the intervale 
farms on the Piscataquis river on the moruiDg 
of the 16th iast. S. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Rundlett, of Etna was lately burned out, 
and th; Fanner savs that before the ashes 
were cold his neighbors and townsmen were 
at work upon the trpme of a bam to take the 
place of the one burned, aud before Wednes- 
day night he was the owner ol two cows, ono 
given him by Mr. S. P. Dennett, another by 
Mrs. Motsely. 
The Bangor Whig says that the steamer Cily 
of Richmoud, on her trip down the Penobscot, 
Wedue.-dav morning, came in collision with 
echooners Diade'm of Islesboro’, and Elizabeth 
of Penobscot, in Bucksport Harrows, the 
weather being thick at the time. The Diadem 
was cut down so that she filled and was towed 
upon the fltts to save her. The Elizabeth lost 
her bowsprit, and the City ol Richmond had 
her wheel-Konse badly stove. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY' 
In the Calais Advertiser of this week Hon. 
C. R. Wbieldeu vindicates himself from the 
charge that he had succeeded in collecting 
from lhe city a fraudulent c laim for services 
performed, in obtaining the amount due to 
the city from the Slate, on account of war ex- 
penses. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Biddeford Democrat says that Mr. 
Abram Haines, of Saco, arose (g-orn his bed ono 
night last week, aud walked to the head ol the 
stairs whence he Ml to the bottom, breaking his shoulder blade, and otherwise injuring him. 
It is supposed he was in a state of somnambu- 
lism. x 
The Democrat says the health of Hon. Wm. 
P. Haines continues to improve, and he will 
probably be attending to business shortly. 
The ham of Solomon Staples, of Eliot, was 
struck by lightning on Friday afternoon last, 
by taking fire, and was consumed with all its 
contents, consisting of 25 tons of hay, 50 to 60 
bushels of barley, one new mowing machine, 
and uearlv all his farming tools. Loss about 
$800; no insurance. 
SPECIAL KOTICES. 
FOB SALE ! 
The Elegant Residence of Chits. II. Breed 
Inte of Portland) deceabcd. 
SI m AT ED on Spring Street", No. 132, in tbe west- ern part ot the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, 
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted 
wi h all the modem convenience-, including gas, 
s!eam apparatus 'or heating, hard and soft wa'er, 
hot and cold water io.evtry part of the house, bath- 
ing room. &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in 
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in tlieciiy for elegance and taste, and the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fitteen fruit treesof different kinds, making this one of the 
finest residence-8 in this city. It desired, a pirt of 
t»ie price can remain on mortgage For furihT par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A. I.OCKK. 
Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange street. 
angGdtisn 
Powder & Shot. 
J. 01. LUCAS, 
(5S> Exchange Street, 
AGENT F >H THE 
Orange County Powder 
OFFER8 HIE SAME AT 
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL. 
For Sporting purges this Fowder :s undoubted- 
ly the BEST ever offered In this market, 
august 11 tc 
MDGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
>^tock&Go]«! ISioKei's, 
1 I H ull ’iteet, Xcw Vork, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
He are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stock and Gold 
Exchanges by one of the firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
ecution of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
It. 1. KIMBALL, 
autamtr E. j). MOORE. 
KennebiiDk Camp Meeting, 
COMMENCING! August 25, holds over the Sab- b.tb. Board at the Boaiding Tent SI 25 rer 
day. Special urraug.-menis can he made at the 
same place lor the term of llie meeting h ares bv 
me P. S. & P. railroad will be at reduced rales 
1 
juls-sndlw 8. LITTLEFIELD, Secretary. 
Teachers’ Institute. 
rriHE I'eacbers* Institute tor tlie Counties of Snc- 1 adnlioc and Cumberland, will be held at Bruns- 
wick, commencing 
AUGUST 33, 1870, 
And continue Five Day?. 
It will he conducted by Prof. Allen of Pennsyl- 
vania, as-isted by lion, warieu Johnson, Slate su- iierinlendcnf, D. a. potter. J. B. Webb, and oibers 
It is c*peeled that all Teailiers will be present 
[u order to secure the greuert benelils that mav lie 
leilved from the Institute, it is mie-sarv that Teachers be present at the opening and ci.mii.ue in 
itienuance during the wliole session. 
Board lor Ladies one hall the u-ual tales Rail •oads will lurnisb return tickets lo all on the line of 
he road. 
A convention of the Superintending School G'om- 
nittees oi the County will be held on Friday- 4i.„ 
6. J). F, POTTElt, 
J. B. We Ml, 
lUglT-d&wlw County Supervisors. 
.A. Gr As. I ]ST I 
The Only Perfect 
FRUIT JAR! 
N. ELMVOKTn * NON, 
jul Isn2 iw2m *0 market Sqnnro. 
I ■ n — — 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
S' Ladies’ Hose, all grades at Cogia Hassan’s. 4k 
If Gent’s Hose, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. Q A Ladies’ n’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. 
* Gents’ H'dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. A 
hm Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. V 
Toilet Soaps, great variely, at Cogia Hassan’s. 
Dress Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s. 
^P, 
^ Paper Collars, at Cogia Hassan’s. "v Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia Hassan’s. Ob I 
7i) Pant Cloths, all grade?, at Cogia Hassan’s. Fl Ml S Shawls, at Cogia Hassan’s. ^ l 
Lace Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. hjj W 
fj B^ Infants Clothes, at Cogia Hassan’s. ~4 ^ Silver Plated Goods, at Cogia Hassan's. SSj 
J 5$ Corsets, at Cogia nassan’s. ^ j 
Perfumery, at Cogia Hassan's. ky ^ 
Millinery, at Cogia nassan’s. M 
W Prints, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s. 
™ 
N 5 ~ * > 
^ An infinite variety of Goods at ^ m. 
^ § COGIA II ASS AM’S, ^ II 
H all at lower prices thax the fcj 
^ SAME goods are sold ^ ^ 0 elsewhere. r 
* 129 Middle Street, 
Mr -AND — 
Q 6 Temple Street. 
IS YOLK TIMK! 
OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL 
FOR THE 
NEXT SIXTY HANS! 
8 ELL A T COST! 
THIS IS A BABE CHANCE 
To Stock Your Tables with Fine Ware! 
Our Stock is the Largest in the City / 
All Fresh and well Selected l 
OUR STOCK OF 
Fine Watches, Chains, Lockets, Mings, Sets, &c., &e., 
IS VERY LARGE AND OF TBE LATEST STYLES. 
aulRsnlm J. W. & II. H. McDUFFEE. 
Coal S Coal! 
LYKENS~VALLE1 
FKINKLIN COAL. 
A splendid article tor summer use. entirely pure 
and very tree burning, at 
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered ! 
Harleigh, 
Hazleton and 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves. Also, the best 
quality of White and Red Ash Coa's tor steam pur- 
poses, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest 
market prices. 
Parties wishing to contract for their winter f apply 
win do well to give us a call. 
FRESH MINED 
Cumberland Coal! 
FOR FORGE OR HTBAM, 
A very nice article, and-warranted to suit in every 
case. For sale by 
RANDALL, McALLISTER ft CO, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal, 
GO COMMERCIAL ST.. 
jun7snff opposite IMew CuMs m House# 
HISTORY 
OF THE- 
1-10-29 Maine Regiments, 
Published by subscription for the member* ot the 
Regiment and their families. The bock will be an 
octavo ot 800 page8,piinted on good while paper illus- 
trated with numerous inULaml D*ans of bat. le fields 
with about thirty first class engravings of the offi- 
cers of the Regiment, and ol Generals Mansueki, 
Crawford and Emery. Elegantly bound in various 
styles with tl e badges of the 12tb and 19th corps on 
the covers. 
This book has been written with the greatest care, 
and its statements have been verified by many wit- 
nesses. Competent critics (not belonging to the reg- 
iment) who have read the Ms. pronontice this the 
most complete, reliable and comprehensive regimen- tal history vet wriiten. 
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a 
copy must subscribe at once. 
Address the author Ma j, J. M. GOULD, 
Portland, Me. 
Prices: Cloth, $5.00; Sheep, $5.75; Morocco, $6.25, 
RE-UflT]ion. 
The Re-nnion tor 18/0, of the above Regiments 
will be on T bumclay, Angumt 18, at some Island 
near Pori land. The members with their ‘‘wives and 
sweetheails** arc requested to meet aboard the 
Steamer Gazelle, Cnsrorn House Wharf, at 9 o’clock 
a m. Tickets $1.50, lor sale at the boat. 
tr Foi further particulars ii quirc of any ot the 
officers, aug5sii2w 
THE 
~~ 
AMERICAN BROILER I 
The Crowning Acbievc-ntcnl of Culinary 
fiivenlioui, 
I T will bi oil your Steak over an average fire in sev- ■ en to eight minutes, and retoins alt the juices 
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham, Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and 
admir ble combination ot" simplicity, couvenie oe, 
ch-npnesF, oud usetulmss, ever attained in a cooking 
utensial. 
5G§t~Every Broiler Wat ranted. Call and see them. 
C. C. TOLHIAN, Afirent. 
July 8-sntf 
GUMS AMOJPISTOUS 
Oriental Sporting Powder, 
Hazard’s Rifle Powder, 
Dupont's Duck Powder, 
Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Tatliam’s Shot, 
Cartridges and Caps. 
Fishing Tackle of All Kinds! 
Machine Screws Ac Taps, 
ITIncliini.l’, Calliper,, Dirtdera, 
Neales, A c. 
4® Exchange St., 4® 
Sian of the "GOLDEN K1FI.K.” 
G. X.. BAILEY. 
auglDsn tc 
For Cholera, 
Dysentery, 
Diarrhea, tfcc. 
THE BEST ARTICLE ever offered to our citizens 
for (lie certain cure of the above disease is Mason's 
Clio lk it a Mixture. You need not suffer ten min- 
utes. I*iice 50 cents. Prepared on y by Edward 
Mason, Apothecary. Middle Street, Portland. 
j>21sneodtl 
ja. New Yacht Mattie. This 1 eanti ul craft having been taste- 
tally fitted np is now at the s rvice ot 
responsible parties by the day, hour ot trip as they 
may desire. App'v to 
CAPT. CHARLES MJEEHAN. 
At loot of Merrill's Wharf. 
Juno if-eodimo so 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions troni the skin. use Schiot'ei heck’s Moth ahd 
FiecUle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries snd Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Drnggistsat 50 cents per bot- 
tie-_mav3 silt I 
WILLIAM M, PAIJfE, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Residence 30 Parris Street, 
USF* All Orders Promptly Attended to 
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store, 
_____ 
jun25su?m 
Jouyen s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 
cents per hottle. mr28-tlly 
PROF. HARRIS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER ! 
109 Middle Street, 
Opposite tlie Falmouth Hotel! 
The splendid Porcelain Photographs mule only at 
this Galleiy. anlBdlmosn 
Acadia Coal direct 
ftonvthe mines—frtsh 
nid pure and veiy tar sui crior to any now in this 
narket, irom the tact, that it has not been subject to 
(reeks ot detrim'ental atmospheric exposure; this at 
58,00 makes a desirable and cheap coal. 
Also. 300 eon. Furnace Sinai, just landed 
ui I offered at an eilrcmly low figure. , 
jos. H. poy;.’, , 
aug17eodtfSN 
Notice. , 
1SS M. C. EVKLETH’S Soho 1 lor Children 
M will rc-optn the first Monday In September, in 1 
he Stune School House on Spring si., between State 
ind Park Sts. au!8d3t* 1 
Dr. JBicknell’s Syrup 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In- 
lautum. Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen- 
erally an> i> entirely sate ami reliable and gives im- mediate relief, and never harms the most delicate, being pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not pro- 
duce eostiveness. One third its bulk is of the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful ionic properties. No family sh ould be without it for immediate use. 
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it. Jy27<i3msn 
MARRIED 
In Skowhegan, Ju'y 28, Mllt-m T. Emery, ot Fair- field, and Nellie A. Stafford, ol Har'land. 
In Skowhegan, Ang. 8, James A. Hunter and Em- 
ma E. A. Mack. 
InBockport, Ang 7, iBaa ■ S. Bryant and Anii- 
neite Meicatt, both ol Camden. 
In Patten, July 30, Charles B Canney and Mr?. Mary A. Mitchell. 
I >1 KID 
In this city, Ang 18 Harry Langdon, son of W. H. 
and K. P Hurt, aged I year 4 months 
[Funeral services Saturday lorenoon, at 10 o’clk 
Ballowell papers please copy. 
In this city, Aug. 18. Georgle E. Williamson, aged 5 months and 27 days,—only son of John and Eslella 
A. Williamson. 
[Funeral this Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at No. 1 Cumberland Terrace. 
In Boston, Aug. 17, Mrs. Lottie Biker, daughter of the Isle Capt. John and Eliza Barheric, of Port- 
land. 
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from No 2 Cedar street. Relatives and Irlends are invited to attend. 
IMPORTS. 
Brig Sharon, from Bonaire—2900 l>b:s salt, to Wal- dron & True. 
OKPARTCRKOkO« It AN STRAW KRH 
Rkum rnoH oxstisstki. 
Scanuanavian.Quebec.Liverpool_ Aug 20 Euroua. ..New York. .Glasgow.Aug 20 City ol Merida.New York.. VeraCrua... .Aug 20 Arizona ..New York. .Calilomia_Aug 20 
IJity of BrututilB V’o*k I Iwavyool. AUg TO 
Soutb America... .New York. .Bio Janeiro. .Aug 23 
City of Taltimore. New York. .Liverpool_Aug 23 
Abyssinia..New York. Liverpool_Aug 24 
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 25 
Moro Castle..New York. .Havana.Aug 25 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 27 
Miniature Almanac .. .-August 19. 
San rise?....- .3.111 Moon lises.11.20 PM 
Sunsets.e.55 I Hlvh water. ... 4.43 PM 
MAKINE NRWB. 
PORT OP PORlhl V n. 
Thursday. August 18. 
ABBIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colbv, Halifax. N S,—mdse 
and passengers, to John Porteons. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via Eas'port lor Boston. 
Barque Ellen Stevens, How, Baltimore.—eoal to Portland Gas Co. 
Bng Sharon, (ol New York) Small, Bonaire 27th nit.—salt 10 Waldron 2k True. 
Brig Mary C Mariner Mariner, Salem. Sch W H Steele, Back, Baliimore,—oats to Wal- dron & 1 rue. 
Sch Broadfleld, Crowell, Philadelphia-coal to J W Deenng. 
^.c w N Tower, Perry, Elizabetbport-coul to Ran- dall, Me A His er A Co. 
Sch Hattie E Torrey, Baker, Cobasset. 
Sch L Snow. Griffin, Rockport, Mas?. 
Sch Alton, Wormwood. Kennebunk. 
Sell Mary H Lewis. Sinnctt, Steuben 
Sch Enterprise. Pbinney, Bangor. 
Sch Grecian, Ross. Addison toi Boston. 
Sch A H Sawyer. Co k, Calais tor Boston. 
Sloop ’78, Williams, Dover lor Bath. 
CLEARED. 
steamer Franconia. Bragg, New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Barque Tatay, Morse, Buenos Ayres — K Lewis 
« Co. 
Sch Rr.imhall. Hamilton. Boston—Chas Sawyer. Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Beliasl— 
Eastern Packet Co. 
Sch Dliea, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B Morse 
6 Co. 
Sch A F Ames, WhUlemore, Kennebec River, to load lor New York. 
BY TEL. TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Philadelphia 17tb, ich Nellie Siar, Poland, 
Pitlston. 
Cld 17tb, sebs Bertha Sonder, Wooster, and May 
Munroe, lor Portland. 
Spoken—Aug 9. lat 29 40, Ion 09 20, brig Angler H 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANGISUO—CM 8t!i, ship Charger, Lucas 
Cork. 
N EW ORLEANS—Ar at S\V Pas 12tb, brigs Wm 
Robertaoo, Sheppard. Rockland. 
Sid lllb, brig Gipsey Queen. 
JACKSONVILLE—CM lllb, brig Hattie, Grant, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—CM 13ih, scb Angie Amesbury, 
Kogeis, Boston 
CHARI, ESTON—Ar 14th. brigs Lew is Clark, Cobb 
Baltimore; F H Jennings. Noble Boston. 
Bel ,w I4tb, barque F M Hurlliut, trom Cadiz. 
ALEXANDRIA—A r 15lb, sch IJ Trait on. T. in- 
lev, Windsor, NS. 
GEORGETOWN—Ar 13th, scb Nellie E Bured 
Burgess, New York. 
BALTIMOKE-Ar lSih, sch Jessie W KnI'bt, 
Plum, Rockland. 
Old 16th, ship Uncle Joe, Jewall, for Amsterdam; 
sch Windward, Ellis, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16ih, scb Mary E Arosden, Lav.mler, Gardiner. 
CM Ibtta, sch J W Fi»h. Harris Portsmouth. 
NEW YORK—Ar ldtli, brigs Gazelle, Boynton Gla. e Bay; Harp. Smtib, irom Bang .r; sebs Zlcova 
Smith, Ehzabethport lor Bo-ton. c. m Kea nev Ba- 
con, do ioi do; Savannah. Whitney, do lor Bangor; 
Congress Yon, and Bowdnin. Randall do lor Port- 
land F lora King, Cook, and Wm Doming, Cook, fm 
Calais; L zzie. Stetson Augusta. Alice Oakes. Mar- 
si n and Sarah Louisa, Sweit, Gardiner, Gen Wash- 
ington, Henderson, Rockland 
Alsoar 16tb, ship Jane Fish, Brown, Llvernool- 
barque Trovatcre, Blanchard, brig Serena P smith’ 
Dislge, Rockland. * 
CM ICth sebs H H Thompson, Cook, lor Baracoa- 
Uncle Tom, Look, Bangor. * 
Ar 17th, ship PaDama, Pettengill, Manila 
Cid 17th, barques Young Turk, Nlckeison. Malaga Starlight. Seavey, Galveston; brig dessie Itbyiias, Hall Madiera; E.iza be th, Ames, Amsterdam .Jen- 
nie Clarx, Lewis,St John, NF; fcch J c Nash. Ciow- 
ley, Bangor 
PROVIDENCE —Ar 16th brigs Tangier. Rose, .Savannah Elmira. Creamer. Bangor; sebs Mora, 
Wallace, Cherry field; Cent or on, Blodgett, Bangor: Five Sisters Peterson, Machias. 
Ar llth, sch* Bonny Ives, Curtis, and CastilMin, Jordan Ellsworth. 
FALL RIVER—Jr 17th, sob Hartford. Kendall, 
Bangor. 
BOSTON—Af 17th. barque R B Walker, Pettengill 
Mobile; brig Maria W Norwood.Washburn, Shields 
sebs Carrie Heyer. Macey, Alexandra. Tmina F 
Hart, llan, and Jo»eph Fish, Turner, do; Whitney 
Long, Hayts, do; Fred Fish, Davis, Baltimore; Four 
Sisters. Shearer, Philadelphia; Altoona, Fitzgerald, 
and Outaru, Sprague do; Island Belle. Pierce, do; 
J V We ling'on, chipuiun, EHzabethport; Cicero, 
Conan t, Hoboken: Sea freeze Herrick, New burg; 
Ospruy, Orowlev, Rondout; Yankee Blade. Roberts, 
and Jane Fmson, VanCleat. do Mary, Kkhaidson, 
do; Abby Gale, Kyan, Belfast; Tariy Not, James, 
and Harriet. Tn re)!. Bath. 
Ar lbth, schs Wm Slater, Watts. Georgetown, DC; 
sebs Addie P Stimpson, Siimpsnn, Rondout; Ambas- 
sador, Me cber, Hoboken; Georgia, Parker. Eliza- 
bethpnrt; Olive. Look, do; Hattie Annab, Giant 
»ud Olive, Spauldmg, liangor; Susan Jane, Green! 
zud Mar ha Weeks, Sylvester, do. 
Old 18th, sebs S P Hall, Chipman, for Bucksport* 
Duke of Newcastle. Hunt, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 16tb, schs W P Ritchie. Freelhy. tm Calais; Brilfam, Joy. Hancock; Copy, Trevtoruv 
Surry. 
Ar I7tb, schs Sea Queen, Rosebrouk, Philadelphia; Uay Day. Adams, So Amboy; Jas Tilden, Jordan 
‘^.Sarah Gardiner, liawley, Elizabetbport; Seven- 
y Six, le«!, do. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 171b. sch L W Pierce. Fogg, dangor lor Boston. “•
FOREIGN PORTE. 
Sid fm 11 logo 12tli ult, ships O Reed, Wlnsor, lor 
>an Francisco. * 
At Cadiz 3lst ult, barnues Carrie E Long, Welsh, rod Commerce, Park, dbg. 
Sid 31st uit, brig Mary A Davis, Tucket, lot Port- and. 
At Antwerp 4th inst, barques Mason e, Morse, for 
sew Orleans immediately: Lavinia, Davis, lor Mon- reul IBtb; Oimus, Pettengill. tor Philadelphia soon. 
At Queenstown 5tb inst, ship Freedom, Biadly, 
rom London lor New York, ready, having tepaired. 
Off Falmouth, E, 3d inst. barque Ukraine, Melclier 
rom New York fur Cronstadt. 
Sid ftn Troon 4cb lost, barque Sharpsburg, Conant 
New York. 
Ar In the Texel 4th inaf, ship Mary Russel!, Whit- 
tensore. New Orleans. 
Shi mi Flushing Road* 2d Inst, ship Ori'eiion, 
Shclden, Cardiff; tarquo Endeavor, MoumLrt, tor 
Boston. 
Ar at Greenock 17th inst, steamer St David, Scott, 
Quebec. 
At Port au Prince 31st ult, brig Antilles, Thestrup, 
for Providence. 
At Mavagut-z 31st n't, brig N Stowers. F.’encb, for 
Boston 5 du>s: rch Cy^nus, Small, lor Arecibo, to 
load for New Haven. 
/ t St dobn, Rif, 1st inst, nebs Howard, Wooster, 
anti S J Gilmore, L ird. for New York. 
Ar at Matanz.is tub lust, sell J O Donohue, Siftltb, 
Barcelona. 
Shi 19th, barque Hanooek, Collins, Baltimore. 
Ar at Gardena* Mh inst, brig Maud Potter, Shields 
St dobn NB. 
S'd llth. brig Snrah Gilmore. Clifford New York. 
Ar at havana lOlb im«t, brig J B Brown, Rose, fm Matanzas. 
S d llth. barque Harvest Moju, Bartlett, lor New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Julv 8. lat 15 30 S, Ion 36 13, barque Somerville, Im New York lor Rosario 
|at 45 57, lou 28 25, ship Shatmuc, Irom Cardiff lor New York. 
Aug II. off Nantucket, barque Do^iali, from Bos- ton tor Philadelphia. 
Aug 15, iat 40 44, Ion 68 59, brig E P Swett, Irom Bath for Nortolk. 
NEW ADVEIiTISfcMKN is-. 
WA TER VIL LE 
Classical Institute ! 
THE Fall Term will commence on Monday, th6 flith oi Septembe r. 
For further particulars apply to the Principal. 
aul9eod&w2w J. II. HANSON. 
PHILIPPE & CANAUD 
SARDINES! 
WHOLE, HALVES AND QVAHTEKS. 
GUA VA JELLY l 
Imported direct,—Iresh and very n*ce. 
AUikM9 FRUIT «TORB, 
aulCdlw No. 11 Exchange Street. 
Portland Academy ! 
No. SI Chestnut Street 
FALL terra begin* Aug. 29.h, 1370. Particular attention paid to drilling Musters and Mhses 
in the English branches. 
For terms, &c.% apply to 
MISS ETTA A. FILES. Rrincli 
aul9eod3w No. 8 Brown S 
New Shoe Store i 
ADAMS & McjORRISON, 
Have ojiene.1 at 
288 Congress Street, 
Oppa.iic the Preble U«w, 
An cn-.trely new stock ol Ladies', Gent", and Mls«e»’ 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
— AND —- 
R 11 B B E R S ! 
The public are respectiully invited to call and ex- 
ioe. 
D. E. Adams. C. A. McCorriso? 
aug 18 tf 
A Choice and Undoubted Security 
7 Per Cent. Cola 
First mortgage Bond.*, 
COUPON OR REGISTERED 
-AND 
FREE OF F. 9. TAX. 
ISSUED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Bap ids 
& Minnesota li. Ji. Co. 
A Limited Quantity still offered for sale at 
DO AND ACCRUED IN TE ICE ST. 
Interest payable May and November. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, \ rrna1nna 
CHARGES L FKOST, ) rra?tccP* 
The greater part ot the road is already completed 
and the £irningc from the finished portiou are al- 
ready more than sufficient to pay operating expenses 
and interest on the bonds. The 1> 'lance ot the work 
is progressing rapidly, in time tor the movement of 
the coming grain crops, w i.cb, it is estimated will 
double the present income or the road. 
The established character of this line, running as 
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled 
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, to- 
gether with its present advanced condition and large earnings wartant us in unhesitatingly recommending these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an un- doubted security. 
These bonds have 50 years to ran, are < onvertible 
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot the com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is 
provided for by a sinknig Hind. The conv.rtibiMty privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause 
thciu at no distant day to command a market price considerably above »u*r ImaJiLm i.«*y o ,^P 
cent., currency, interest in Ite menu while. U. R. 
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per 
cent, and we regard the security equtlly sate. 
UENRY CLE U S Jb Co., 
31 Wall Street,New fork, 
FOR 84LK BY • 
IF. 11. WOOD Jb SON, Portland. 
S WA N «C B All RETT, “ 
Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where pampli’ers and information may by obtained. jvoO 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Eight per cent per annum in Gold. 
A Perfectly Sale Investment. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OB' THW IW1TP f If 
$1,500,000, 
BY THE 
St. Joseph and Denver City 
RAILROAD COIIPANV, 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
payable in 30 gears, with Interest 
payable 15th August and 15th Feb- 
ruary, in New York, London, or 
Frankfort, fr»e of lax. Secured by 
mortgage only cn a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings 
in excess of its interest HabllUi s. 
This line being the Middle Route, 
is pronounced the SHORTEST and 
MOST NATURAL ONE FOR. 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON- 
TINENT. ST. LOUIS Ab FORT 
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- 
WAY. and connecting with the 
UNION PACIFIC at FORI 
KEARNEY. 
Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun- 
ced Value of 8,000,000 
First Mortgage Bonds, 1,500,000 
ShmTomoo 
The Remaining portion of this 
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and ac- 
crued interest in currency. Can be 
had at the Company’s Agencies, in 
N, w York or Boston; in New York, 
* 
Tanner Ab Co., Ranket8.No.40 Wall 
St.., or W. ”, Converse Ab Co., No. 54 
Pine St. In Host on. of E. Rollins 
Morse Ab Iiro„ No. 27 Stale St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and alI infor- 
mation can be obtained al either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly invited to 
these securities. Wc are Satisfied 
they are all. (hat could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
them. 
TANNER & C0„ 
fiscal Agents, 
48 Wall Sired, New York. 
W. P. CONVERSE 6 CO,, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
un4l3dptl-&iy8p 
Maine State Pair, 
1870. 
NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS. 
NOTICE of the intention to enter Neat Stock, Horses, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, at the ap- 
proaching kxbibition of tlie Main * State Agricul- 
tural Society, to be held in 
Augusta, Sept. 20tli-23d, 
Should be forwarded to the nndorslgnad by letter 
on or bi loro 
Tuesday, September G, 1870, 
lliat proper arrangements may li> ovule lor (heir 
arcommodatiot’. 
Premium Lia s torwar'leil to any alJrea, on an- llcat'on. 
SAMUEL L. DOAKDMAN.Secretiry Augusta, Aug. 13,1870 au!8 3i«ixlw3i 
9 
— 
Trrrc prebb. 
---•<«•»■-- 
Friday Morning, Augi IP, 1870. 
l*ortlsiuil nail Vieinlt.v- 
New Atlverlisrmculs To-Day, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Sardines_Allen’s Fruit Store. 
Watervtlle Clas-ica! Institute.....J. H. Hanson. 
Portland Academy.... Miss Files. 
IlHuiripnl (louri. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—State vs. John Starkey. Aasanlt 
and battery on liis wife. Sadsfactiiii ackn wledged 
on payment of costs. Dismissed. 
State vs. Dennis McGovern. Drunkenness and 
disturbance. Fined $5 and costs. Committed. 
State vs. John Malov. Search and seizure. Fined 
$50 and costs. Committed. D. H. Ingraham. 
State vs. Cornelius Connolly. Search and seizure. 
Fined $50end costs. Continued one week. 
State vs. Mary J. Staflord. Arson. Continued 
till to-morrow. 
Howard & Cleaves. Strout & Gage. 
M. P. Frank. 
Brief Jsitings. 
Patents liaye been granted this week to 
John W. Stockwell of Portland, for'water pipe 
machine; and to Hiram Bigelow, of Skowhe- 
gan, for chisel for cutting gains. 
Gold yesterday opened at 116 3-4 advanced 
to 117 1 8, then dropping, closing at 110 7-8. 
Yesterday was a very warm day, although 
there was a fresh breere. The mercury 6tood 
at 88° for some hours during the day, At 9 
o’clock in the evening it was 85. 
The Democratic County Convention meets 
in Reception Hall at ten o’clock this morning. 
A couple of fort soldiers yesterday were 
abusing and ill-treating a young man who ap- 
peared to be in a partial state ef intoxication, 
on Middle street, when a stout teamster came 
“long, jumped off his team, rolled up his 
sleeve and informed the soldiers if they wanted 
to fight to take him. The soldiers concluded 
that discretion was the better part of valor,and 
marched off. 
,r Regiment Excursion. 
17th Maine Regiment Associa- 
their eighth anniversary in a 
very pleasant manner. At 8 o’clock the mem- 
bers and invited guests assembled at the head- 
quarters and then proceeded by a pleasant sail 
in the steamer L'ly to Evergreen Landing, 
Peak’s Islaod. The day was most delightful. 
Owtng to the extension of the terms of mem- 
bership, by which all the enlisted men who 
have been honorably discharged are admitted 
to full membership, the attendance was unusu- 
ally Urge. 
Arrived at the island an hour was snout in 
quiet conversation, when breakfast was served 
in style, after wbicb a business meeting was 
extemporized in the grove. An amendment 
was passed to the by-laws admitting all enlist- 
ed men honorably discharged to equal terms of 
mbership without an assessment except at 
annual meetings. The officers for the 
lent year were elected as follows: 
resident—Col. T. A. Roberts, 
ice Presidents—Gen. C. P. Mattocks and 
t. Isaac S. Fan nee. 
icretary—Adjutant Cbas. W. Roberts. 
Treasurer—Capt. Joseph A. Perry. Directors—Ad). P. S. Bootliby, Q'. M. Sergt. 
John Yeaton, Jr., Lieut. Josiih Rernick, Lieut. 
A. R. Abbott, Sergt. D. Gookin. 
Orator—W. H. H. Pillsbury; Alternate, J. 
O. Rico. 
Poet—Gen. C. P. Mattocks: Alternate. Adj. 
C. \V. Roberts. 
Historian—G. W. Parker. 
Toast Master—Major Woi, H. Green. 
A very eloquently prepared history of the 
members r.f the Regiment was then delivered 
by Gen. Mattocks, in which he gave the condi- 
tion of the members at the present time. 
Voted that ten honorary members be elect- 
ed, and accordingly ex-Mayors Jacob McLol- 
lan and William L. Putnam, Mayor Benjatniu 
Kingsbury, Hon. John Lynch and Charles P. 
Kimball, Esq., were elected, 
It was also voted to leave the subject of the 
proposed general reunion of all the associa- 
tions of Maine regimauts next year to the Di- 
rectors. 
Mayor Kingsbury, Capt. J. O. Winship, 
President of the 5th Maine Regiment Associa- 
tion, Capt. Geo. W. Parker, W. H. H. Pills, 
bury, Mr. Somerby, of the P. L. I.’s, and 
others then addressed the meeting in speeches 
at once eloquent, appropriate and witty. 
An hour or two was now consumed in vari- 
ous pleasant forms of amusement. Gen. Mat- 
tocks had bis yacht Addie there and inviUd 
the Mayor and an extemporized staff to take a 
sail over to the orchard on the front side of the ! 
•-'■>nd as a military call on the Association of j 
a 1st, 10th and 20:h Regiments, where they 
r.iu uiurniruil In o nlom lmlm 1 
At 3 1-2 o'clock, when all had returned from 
the rambles by land aud by water, the clam 
bake was announced as ready, and all gathered 
around as the smoking kelp was removed. It 
is unnecessary for ns to describe the ingredi- 
ents of a clam hake. Suffice it to say that the 
appetites ol ail had become sharpened, so that 
the clams, lobsters, corn, potatoes and eggi 
tasted most palatably. Stories and laughable 
incidents were related of active campaign lifei 
and some rifle practice and foot ball were in- 
dulged in. 
At 5 o’clock the steamer Lily appeared at the 
wharf and the company had to strike tents 
and pack the commissary utensils for the home- 
ward return. 
On the arrival home the Association was re- 
quested to march to the headquarters, .No. 88 
Middle street, for some unknown purpose, i 
When all were seated, Rev. Capt. J.O. Thonp- 
son rose and pres; nted Adjutant Charles W • I 
Roberts with a valuable ebony gold headed 
cane, prefacing the beautiful gilt with some 
suitable remarks relative to the general popu- 
larity of the recipient. The Adjutant was 
taken completely by surprise, though he said 
he was surprised at nothing good or generous ; 
on the part of his brother soldiers, and lie '• 
made a pertinent and grateful reply, thanking 
them kindly for the expression* of regard 
which promoted the gift. 
Sergt. David Gookins, of this city, made a 
very beautiful speech, in which he urged the 
brothers to seek to unite together even in *> far 
higher brotherhood than this, among tbe fol- 
lowers of Christ, and try to make sure of the 
association of the laithful beyond all earthly 
scenes of happiness. Bro. G.’s remarks pro- 
duced a deep sensation. 
Col. Roberts then gave expression to hiJ : 
feelings at the iucideut just described,in which < 
he was completely overcome with his emotions, I 
Adjutant I*. 8. Bootliby, of Westbrook, of- ; 
fered a sentiment which evidently weut from 
his heart to tbe hearts of all. 
Speeches were also made and sentiments et- 
fered by J. O. Rice, Esq., of Portland, Mr. J. 
D. Richardson, of Lewiston, and Mr. Edmund 
D. Field, of this city, all of which were a most 
hearty ex pressiou of good lesling, after which 
tbe meeting adjourned. 
This was the best anniversary that the Asto- 
ciution has ever known, aud the large uumbers 
and the kindly sentiments expressed served to 
cement the feeling of brotherly love formed 
while in the service of the country, to a con- 
siderable extent. 
We would- mention that a few copies of 
Major Houghton’s admirable history of the 
17th Regiment were saved from the ernat. flro 
and cau be obtained of Gen. Mattocks. 
Alleged Ak3o».— Mrs. Mary J. Stafford 
was arrested on Tuesday, upon suspicion o( 
setting (ire to onj of tbe block of buildings on 
Fore street, known as the “Stafford Block,” 
and wbicb are of uneuviabie notoriety. Tbe 
tiro occurred oa the night of July 2U. The 
buildings were recently, if they are not now, 
owned by Mrs. S. A Mrs. Stratton bud been 
arrested ou suspicion, lint, after examination) 
was discharged. The complaint, us we are in- 
formed, is unde by the insurance companies 
who have policies upon tho property. Toe ex- 
amination of Mrs. Staff'ir.l was commenced 
yesterday in the Municipal Court and con- 
tinued to this morning. Messrs. Howard & 
Cleaves appear for the State and Messrs. 
Strout & Gage and M. P. Fiank for Mrs. Stuf- 
io'd. 
Sevebe Accident.—A little sou of Mr. A. 
Q. Leach, of this city, about 8 years old, while 
ou a visit to Falmouth on Wednesday had one 
of his legs broken short off, above the knee, by 
the kick ol a horse. Dr. Tewksbury ot Fal- 
mouth set the bones aud yesterday the little 
fellow was in a comfortable condition. 
Westbrook — yesterday James Stover was 
brought before Trial Justice Moses G. Dow 
charged with a murderous assault at Sacca- 
rappa. Respondent pleaded guilty and was 
committed to j til to await the action of the 
grand jury in September. F. M. Ray appeared 
for the State. 
Clam Bake.—The Merchants’ Clam Bake 
Association propose to have a grand clam hake 
at 5 o’clock Saturday afternoon on the rocks in 
the roar ot Cliff Cottage, Cape Elizabeth. To 
ensure success oDe hundred tickets must be 
sold, wbicb can be bad at Railroad Ticket 
Agency, corner of Fore and Exchange streets. 
The following names of the aged Brother- 
hood were omitted in tbe list published yes- 
terday : Joel Allen, age 70; William Boyd, 67; 
Nathan Cummings, 74; Ferdinand C. Pndor, 
65; Henry Trefetlieriu, Joshua Stevens, 66; 
Francis Radoux's age should he 80 and Curtis 
Meservey’s 74. 
Rtuniot of the lit, 10th and 39th Brgl- 
meat. 
'fbe annual reunion of these Veteran lcfit- 
ments, which our readers may remember are 
considered as one organization, took p’ace at 
Peak's Island yesterday. About oue hundred 
and thirty of the members were present and 
many were accompanied by their ladies. 
This Association tolerates but a few formali- 
ties, hence the time was taken up in sport; 
and in eating the bountiful dinner and clam 
hake which all pronounced to be most excel- 
lent. 
The proposition to have the next re-nniou in 
PortTand (the islands) was ordered by a hearty 
“Aye” from everybody. 
The sen»e of the meeting was taken on the 
invitation to join all the Maine Regiments in a 
Grand Re-union of Maine Soldiers in 1871 at 
Portland. At first the majority seemed opposed 
to giving up their own joyful celebration for 
an uncertainly, hut at last the executive cjiu- 
mittee was instructed to favor the movement-. 
A very laughable chapter of chronicles from 
the pen of Chaplain Webster and a poem by 
his good lady were read by C.ipt. Kiug, and 
were greeted with rousing cheers. 
Some excellent practice was shown by the 
auger brigade, but the general disposition o( 
those present was to gather in knots and talk 
over old times. 
Major Gould reported that his history was 
completed and ready for the press as soon as 
the required number of subscribers was guar- 
anteed. All came forward thereupon and sub- 
scribed and pledged themselves to do their ut. 
most for the success of this work, in which 
all feel a deep iutcrest, and the regiment may 
well (eel proud of the forthcoming history, for 
the officers and others who have read the man- 
uscript say that it is the most reliable, interest- 
ing and complete regimental history yet writ- 
ten. Some twenty or more beautiful litho- 
graph engravings of the officers, which number 
will be increased, were shown; these have been 
engraved expressly for the woik, and will add 
to the value of the book. 
The following officers were chosen for the 
coming year: President, Gen. George L. Beal; 
Vice Presidents, Gen. George li. Nye, Colonel 
Charles S. Emerson, Major Charles Walker, 
Maj. Almon C. Pray and Dr. Josiah F. Day; 
Quartermaster, Charles F. King; Commissa- 
ry, William O. Fox; Chaplain, Rev. Charles 
H. Webster; Orator, Rev. Leon ird G. Jordan; 
Historiau, Maj. John M. Gould; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Major John M. Gould; Executive 
Committee, Majs. Wm. P. Jordan, Granville 
Blake and Capt. Lorenzo D. Stacy. 
Gen. Beal liaviog requested that rotatiou in 
office be observed, lieu. Nye was elected I'res- 
dent. 
Shook Down.—We mentioned in tbe Frets 
of yesterday the raid made by the deputy mar- 
shals on two houses of bad repute, Wednesday 
night, one of which was the house on the cor- 
ner of Hancock and Federal streets, kept by 
Matilda Thompson. Iu the latter house they 
found a well dressed man, apparently above 
the society in which be was, sleeping as from 
the effects of drugged liqnois. Thursday morn- 
ing he came to the station and stated that af- 
ter the officers left the house, he was turned 
out of doors by the inmates, aud when he came 
to his senses missed some §40 in money which 
he had the previous evening. He stated that 
he went to the house with a min named Wil- 
liam McCullom. Deputy Decelle attested 
soon alter both McCullom and Matilda Thomp- 
son, but no money was found on them. 
Revenue Cutter.—The steam revenue 
Cutter Mossword, Lieut. Frank B. Barr com- 
manding, put in here yesterday for temporary 
repairs. She is going to Philadelphia, under 
orders from the Secretary of the Treasury, to 
undergo complete repairs. 
Do not forget to go to^Burleigh’s, 87 Mid- 
dle Street^if you want to get good clothing 
for men or boys very cheap. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at tbe 
lowest possible rates. Wm. M. Marks. 
Jf you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kiuds of Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. May fi-tf. 
To the Rescue, Ho!—Gentlemen and ladies 
who have had their heads contaminated with 
nauseating and unctuous hair dyes, are invited 
to try Phalon’s uew discovery, Vitalia, or 
Salvation for the HAiR-clear and sweet- 
smelling, without sediment. 
Sold by all drugg ists and fancy goods deal- 
ers. anglSeod&wltv 
Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry is 
a “combination and a torin indeed” for heal- 
ing and curing diseases of the throat, luDgs 
and chest, it cures a cough by loosening and 
cleansing the lungs, and allaying irritation; 
thus removing the cause, instead ol drying up 
the cough and leaving the disease behind. 
auglGeod&wlw 
Cursing, of all sins though degrading, and 
never pays, yet, gentle wife, it your husband 
furnishes yon with good materials, and you set 
before him black, sour, or yellow alkaline 
bread or biscuit, brace your nerves, (saint 
though he be) for a few cursory remarks. 
Gold Medal Saleratus, if used as per direc- 
tions, imparts no alkaline flavor, and from 
flour of second quality will produce nicer, 
whiter, lighter bread and pastry than can be 
produced from flour of first quality by using 
any other saleratus in market. 
Another Mystery Solved.—Chemists be- 
ing unable to discover the ingredients in fra- 
grant Sozodont, which removes all stains 
from the teeth and imparts such a peculiar ro- 
siness to the gums, the public are hereby in- 
formed that it is a preparation from the Batk 
of the Quillaya Saponaria or Soap Tree of 
Chili, imported for the first time into this 
country for this special purpose. Such is the 
purifying and innocuous effect of this rare 
botanical agent, that it removes discolorations 
from the most fragile textile fabrics, without 
injuring a single thread. 
Save and mend the pieces, use “Spalding’s 
Glue." auglSeodlw 
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NORTH CAROLINA. 
THE POLITICAL TROUBLES BEFORE THE COURTS. 
Raleigh, Aug. 18.—Judge Brooks lias or- 
dered Kirk to make returns of the writs and 
prisoners before him at Salisbury. Twenty- 
three prisoners have arrived there." Gov. Hol- 
den sent for Chief Justice Pierce, who arrived 
last night. The Governor proposed to obey 
the writs to day which had been issued here. 
Some sixteen or eighteen of them arrived here 
this afternoon. After the writs issued by Judge 
Pierson f.iiled, Judge Brooks issued writs un- 
der the 14th • mend merit tor the delivery of all 
Erisoners, and ordered a return to be made to irn to-day at Salisbury. Other arrests have 
been made recently. 
Turner, editor of the Sentinel, and 23 others, 
have arrived at Salisbury, and were immedi- 
ately brought before Judge Brooks. Kirk was 
allowed until 10 o’clock to-morrow morning to 
make a return. The prisoners were released 
on their recognizauce. Writs have been grant- 
ed for thirty more parties who are still under 
arrest. Bergen arrived iu Raleigh this after- 
noon with the prisoners for whom Judge Pier- 
son bad some time ago issued writs. A motion 
was made by the counsel for dismissal of the 
petition and a retraction of the same upon the 
production of Wiley, charged with the mur- 
der of Stephens. Gov. Holden’s counsel mad e 
a counter motion for their commitment upon 
a bench warr.aut on the affidavit of Bergen. 
Both motions lie over until tomorrow morn- 
ing, Judge Pierson hailing Wily in the mean- 
while in $5000. Eigi teeu other prisoners 
brought up to this ciiy are still under Gov. 
Ho’den’s guard. 
NKW VOKK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, Aug. 18.—The Commercial Ad- 
vertiser says that a combination of ultra-tariff 
and free traders are preparing to bnug out 
Jackson F. Soliulfzof this city as candidate for 
Governor. 
Joseph Hoxie,a well known political speak- 
er anil humorist, died at Westerly', R. I., to- 
day, aged 74 ye;*rs. 
Assessor Scan Ian and Supervisor Dutch, in 
a tour of observation among the Brooklyn dis- 
tilleries to-day were attacked by a shower of 
brickbats and stones, which, however, did no 
serious damage. They found twenty places in 
one Ward in which illegal distilling was car- 
ried on. 
Justice Cox to-day dismissed a suit by the 
manager of Booth’s Theatre to enforce the rule 
making worthless tickets purchased of street 
speculators. 
Tb* number of immigrants to date since 
Janoary is 157,000, which is 20,000 less than tor the correspD*njing mouth ot last year. 
pA^BA?i.T’ A!V\* State Temperance 
6™ * Saratoga, on Sep- 
liRUOK INLAND. 
THE CAMBRIA WIN'S A RACE. 
Providence, An;*. 18.—Id the race or twenlv miles to windward and return to Newport,to- il ay, between the yachts Cambria and Idler 
lor a cup valued at 50 guineas, the Cambria 
came in thirteen minutes ahead, beatiu.' Idler 
with an allowance of 19 1 2 minutes. 
A WELCOME. 
The various Catholic societies, numberius 
1G0O, with baners and music, to day paid a visil 
of welcome to Bishop McFarland, who teturn- 
ed last night from Europe. 
I J9fA!\R. 
frENOESCOT COUNTY CONVENTION. 
I Bangor, Me, Aug. 18. —The Republican 
; County Convention was held to-day. John B. 
Nichols of Kenduskcg, the candidate ol the 
! Chamberlain men, was nominated for Senator. 
I A. (J. Flint was nominated for Register of 
j Probate, and Jesse Hinds for Countv Com- 
missioner. John H. Wilson, Horace J. Nick- 
erson, Ch is. P. Stetson, aud E. C. Brett, were 
respectively nominated by acclamation as 
candidates for Sheriff, County Treasurer, 
County Attorney, and Clerk of Courts. Reso- 
lutions were passed endorsing the administra- 
tion of Goo. Grant, the Republican nominee 
for Goveinor, the resolutions of the State Con- 
vention, in favor of intemperance and prohibi- 
tory law, and endorsing the nominees of the 
Convention. 
accident. 
Augusta, Aug. 18.*—George Burgess, of 
iV,r.eu> » one uf the workmen employed in building the iron bridge for the P. &. K. Rail- 
road in this city, while at work on the tem- 
porary bridge unloading iron from a car, was 
run over by one of the cars, breakiug one log and arm. 
OHIO. 
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.] 
Columbus, Aug. 18.—Hugh J. Jewett was 
nominated to-day by the Democrats of the 
sevsnth District lor Congress. 
LABOR CONVENTION. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 18 —The Labor Congress 
to-day discussed at length and with evideut fa- 
vor the proposition ot S. P. Cummings ot Massachusetts looking to the formation of a 
national labor reform political party. A plat- form was reported. It demands a repeal of the national hanking system, withdrawal of green- backs, a lower rate of interest, payment ot tlie 
public debt in currency, taxation of United 
States bonds, a revenue tariff and no more land grands to railroads. Mr. Delano of Cali- 
fornia off-red a resolution to be added to the 
platform, declaring the presence of Chinese la- 
borers in large numbers an evil, entailing want and crime, on all other classes, be pre- vented by law. 
After the platform resolutions iu reference 
to natinal banks aDd a lower rate of interest 
was adopted, and Mr. Cummings’ proposition WiS discussed at length. 
WAMIIINCnTO x* 
A NEW TELESCOPE. 
Washington, Aug. 18.—The authorities of 
the Naval Observatory have closed a contract 
with Alvin Clark & Sons,ot Cambridge, Mass., to construct a new telescope for the observato- 
ry, for which Congress at ibe last session ap- propriated $50,000. Jt is to be a reflecting in- 
strument with an object glass of 20 inches iu 
diameter. It will be the largest perfect glass of that sizeiu the world. It is supposed that it will require lour years to complete it. 
TIIE CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
for the week eudiug Au<;.13th. were as follows- York $3,099,933; Philadelphia $117,929; Boston $420,770; Baltimore $190 891; New Or- leans, from .July 30th to An? 9ih, $132 138- ban i rrncisco, from July 30th toAuo’fith 
$302,629. Total $4,270,292. 
APPOINTMENT. 
The Attorne,- General has appoiuted Joseph A, \V are special counsel with regard to the cottou cases hi fare the Court of Claims 
NICHieAA. 
STEAMER SU>'K. 
Marquette, Aug. 18.—Tbe steamer Onton- 
agon, from Cbicago for Marquette, struck a rock iu the Sault St. Marie caual ou Monday, and funk. The passengers were all saved but lost their baggage. The steamer can be raised. 
TKLBUKAPHIU I lit list. 
The Newark Advertiser of Thursday prints 
a letter from Hon. Frederick Frelinghuvsen addressed to the President, declining the ap- 
pointment of Miuister to Englaud. 
The report that Col. Hav is coining back from Spain or business connected wTth the Cuban affairs, is disbelieved at Washington. 
Thirty of the Big Horn expedition have re- 
turned to Camp Brown; tUe remainder have 
gone to Montana. 
The Germans of San Francisco had a jubilee M ednesday night over the Prussian victories. 
Canon City, Oregon, wa3 destroved by fire 
hitl!„ ay la3t> on|y OI|e house left standing. Loss $250,000. 
inH5^popu'ation of Oregon is estimated at and that ot Washington Territory at 2a,000. 
Tite total shipments of specie from San 
Francisco since January 1st were $22,604,000, including $8,049,000 sent to New York by rail. 
foreign. 
THE WAB. 
THE RAGE FOR PARIS. 
The French a Trifle Ahead. 
They Contest Every Inch. 
TUE BATTLE OP TUESDAY BEFORE 
METZ. 
The French Claim a Victory. 
Silence in French official Quartet s. 
The French Retreat Checked by the Prus- 
sians. 
Desperate Fighting by ihe Ger- 
mans. 
The Prussians Victorious 
Again. 
Success |ol* tbe French in a Naval 
Engagement. 
Reported flight of the Emperor ami 
Empress, 
fr ranee. 
A CALL ON AUSTRIA FOR REVENGE. 
Paris, Aug. 18.—Le Gaulois says Pierre 
Bonaparte has gone to Corsica. The Paris 
journals comment bitterly upon the attitude of 
Austria, wh;ch is neutral in the present strug- 
gle when with barely one hundred thousand 
troops she m'gbt avenge Sadown. 
A DIRE EXTREMITY. 
Prince Napoleon lias sent all his valuables 
to Italy. The prefect of the Illiine urges the 
destruction of*a!l the railways and bridges and 
the sending of all able-bodied men to Chalons. 
Duriug the last meeting of the Corps Legisla- 
tif a groat crowd of people collected around the 
hill to bear the war news. The national 
guird was at its post to preserve order hut no 
soldiers were seen. 
MINISTERIAL DECEIT. 
Aa the commencement of the ses- 
sion the Couut do Palikao, the new 
Minister of War spoke as follows: The Cham- 
ber will understand that I cannot give the 
precise details as to the number of troops en- 
gaged, or the casualties. I cannot even state 
the result of the engagement, but I may say 
that the enemy lias made au ineffectual at- 
tempt to capture Pfalsburg, aud have lost 
15,000 men, killed. This repuise lias bad a 
great effect both in the enemy and the people 
of that part of France. The moment the Gov- 
ernment has information of the great move- 
ment new taking pface I will communicate. 
Deputy Jules Favre, tbeu took tlie floor and 
requested that the utmost severity he shown 
to the riders and assassins of Villatte. 
PREPARING FOR THE BEIGE. 
M. Thiers suggested that in case of the seige 
of Paris the peasants he allowed to enter the 
city wiLli their grain aud cattle, and that the 
<• A I. •_- a T1 
also recoin ireuded that the Chamber now 
meet daily. Minister Durverrois in reply said 
that the Government had intended to fully 
provision Paris. The Deputies decided to 
tu »ot as a ii to day. 
A DOUBLE INDEMNITY. 
The following news is official:—Tne officers 
of the French fleet now in the Baltic have re- 
ceived eiders to claim at each commercial port 
of Prussia an indemnity double the amount of 
each contribution exacted by the Prussians in 
those ports of Frauce now uuder their coutrol. 
TIIE DEFENCES OF PARIS. 
Tie entire garrison of Paris is busy day and 
night making cartridges. The Opinion Na- 
tional nevertheless complains of Count de 
Palikao’s sluggishness. By Saturday 1000guns 
will be mounted uu the Paris tonifications,one 
fourth served by inexperienced hands. Gen. 
Mellient has been assigned to the command of 
the com in-.mil of the Garde Mobile. Marshal 
Bazaine lias again stopped all private tele- 
graphing as by that meaus news reaches Ber- 
lin by the way of London. 
PARIS GOSSIP AND RUMORS. 
It was rumored this morning that a demon- 
stration would be made around the hall of the 
Corps Legislate about 2o’c’ock this afternoon. 
The Gaulois says encouraging dispatches 
have been received from Marshal Bazaine, but 
they must be kept secret as yet to prevent any 
hints of the Marshal’s plans from reaching the 
enemy. 
Le Figaro proposes a present of a sword ol 
honor to Marshal McMahon, and the subscrip- 
tion for that purpose is already very large. 
The chateau Cbambard has been placed at 
the disposal of the authorities by tlia Count 
Cbambard as a military hospital. It contains 
440 rfHiais, 300 of which are unfurnished, and 
all have cbiamies admirably adapted for uses 
to which tin ir owner devoted them. 
THE LABORS OF THE AMERICAN MINISTERS. 
Mr. W.-ishburue, the Amerioun miuister, 
fluds himself overwhelmed in consequence of 
Assuming the protection of Prussian eublects. 
L’Avenior says that all the military author- 
ities approve ot the retreat to Metz. * 
BEHAVIOR OF THE PRUSSIANS. 
Edmund About, correspondent of Le Soir, 
in describing the entrance of the Prussians 
into Saverne, says that they do not maltreat 
the country people, bat exact requisitions of 
them iu proportion fo the population. Large 
sums of money and enormous quantities of 
bread, tobacco, wine, beef and forage are de- 
manded. At all places where the people re- 
sist the Prussians they are very cruel, bus 
otherwise they are disposed to he orderly, quiet 
and kind. Many of the peasants kill their 
horses to prevent the Prussians from taking 
them. 
A SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS. 
La Patrie gives the lollowing resume of in- 
formation received from its private souiees 
dated Aug. 18th: The army under Marshal 
Bizaiu resting upou one of the strongest places 
in the world occupied a positioa near Metz, 
which enabled it to check the enemy and gain 
precious time. The Prussians decided to turn 
Metz, but Bazaine knew their intention and 
crossed the Moselle iu several places at the 
same time. He was not surprised, as has been 
said. He knew he must get the enemy and 
was prepared by crossing the Moselle, but the 
Prussians endeavored to cut the French tine 
four times. They attacked and were repulsed 
with great loss. The army of Bazaine contin- 
ued its march and may be considered as cer- 
tain to make a junction with the corps of Mc- 
Mahon and Trochu. This result the Prussians 
have not been able to prevent and it changes 
the situation vastly. 
Marshal Bazaine will then be at the head of 
larger forces thau those opposed to him, and 
when be wishes may assume the offensive. 
TROCHU IN COMMAND AT PARIS. 
Paris, Aug. 18,—Evening.—Gen. Trochu 
has been appointed commander in chief of all 
the forces at Paris and has issued a proclama- 
tion counseling order and calmness, not only 
iu the streets, but a spirit of resiguatiou under 
the trials consequent upon the situation. He 
says that France must have the demeanor of a 
great military nation, conducting its own des- 
tinies,and the government will gain the confi- 
dence of the people by showing the greatest 
confidence in them. He appeals to ail men 
and all parties, saying that he belongs himself 1 
to no party save to that of this country and de- 
clares that all good citizens must by moral re- 
straint keep down those who see in the public 
misfortunes only an opportunity to satisfy 
their own detestable ends. 
The Senate was in session to-day. The 
Corps Legislatif has adjourned to await fur- 
ther news from the scene of hostilities. 1 
TJ|e Mon item- de la Flotte publishes a list of 
eleven German vessels captured since the be- 
ginning ot the war. 
The theatres are nearly all closed. 
THE TRIBUNE’S SPECIAL DISPATCHES. 
London, Aug. 18.—Our special writes from 
Chalons, Monday, Aug. 15tli, This is the Em- 
peror’s birth-day hut there was no fete iu honor 
of the occasion. 
An alarm jvas sounded this evening at 10 [ 
o’clock nrol thi. -lrtillorw ino ....I :n 
aud went forward to Blasure and there found 
the ralway cut and fell back. No railway com- 
municatiou now exists between Chalons and 
either Metz or Verdun. Ws do not know 
where the main French b rdy is, but the Prus- 
sian vanguard is nearer Chalons than Bazaine 
is, and there is no force capable of resisted an 
attack. Thus far nothing hut cavalry is heard 
of, and that yesterday was within 20 miles of 
Chalons, and were destroying the railways at 
will. 
Oar special writes from headquarters of the 
2d army corps Friday, Aug. 12th, as follows: 
Should the French not accept battle at Metz 
two corps will he leit to man the fortress while 
the main body will continue their march for 
Paris. The Prussians have at least 600,000 
men on French sail, and as >uany more in re- 
serve on German soil. All the talk of peace 
betore the occupation ot Paris is laughed at. 
Our correspondent at headquarters of the 
Crown Prince on Friday, writes as follows: 
We are daily advancing from village to village. 
Alsatiau sympathies are altogether French, 
but the inhabitants are treated kindly by the ( Germans except where the peasantscomm.it ( 
hostilities. No compulsory military service 
will be enforced on them. Wagons for the 
wounded are required aud the sale of provis- 
ions is compelled. Nothing is exacted except 
necessaries and everything paid for. Tue , 
Crown Prince declares that he makes war on 
the French government and not the French j 
people. McMahon’s corps is almost destroyed, 
no remuaut he:ng fonnd as the Crown Prince ] 
pushes steadily forward against the French l 
right fl nk._ 
Tuesday’s battle is a crowning proof of 
French falsehood and concealment. Count Pa- 
likao declared iu the Corps Legislatif that the 
Prussians had been forced to abandon their at- 
tempt to interrupt the French retreat and that j 
Bazaine was pursuing his road unmolested to i 
Verdun and Chalons. While he was* speak- 1 
ing the-Prussians were attacking the French, j and at nightfall one portion at least of Bazaioe’s j 
army had been forced to abandon the road to 1 
Verdun and were again shut up in Metz. It is 
more than ever p'aiu that no considerable pait 
of the Freuch army has ever succeeded in get- 
ting far on the road from Meiz to Verdun. The 1 
delay, to whatever cause due, gave the Prus- 
sians time to come up, and they were able on I 
Tuesday to attack with a vanguard strong * 
enough to arrest the Frcuch retreat and bring l 
four French corps into actiorr. When Bazaine (f found that he could not shake off t.lro Prussian s 
pursuit he resolved.to crush their single corps * 
vv.,.,v WUIU fllinc. X'UI uuurstue J 
32 Prussian corps, which was supported ouly J 
by the cavalry divisions which had first at- j 
tacked, wa3 compelled to bear the biuut of tbe £ 
vigorous onslaught from twice or thrice its own { 
numbers. Towards the close of the day, rein- 1 
forced by the 10th, parts of the 8:h aud 9th E 
corps, the Prussians resumed the offensive and c 
when night fell the French army was again di- { vided, and it is doubted whether either of the 1 
main roads Irom Metz to Verduu remain open 
to Bazaine. Three French corps heretofore 
unscathed, besides Frossard’s aud the Imperial 1 
Guard, were brought into action, which, on 
the French side, was a general engagement; 1 
while on the Prussian side a large part of the 
two armies of Steinmetz and Prince Frederick n 
Charles were not on the field, aud apparently 3 
not a single battalion of the Crown Prown, 1 
who is believed to he advancing steadily for 
Chalons. a 
THE CATTLE OF TUESDAY—A FRENCH VICTORY 
CLAIMED. a 
London, Aug. 18.—An official dispatch from i 
Marshal Bazaine, dated 4 u’elock Wednesday 1 
afternoon, says:—“Yesterday, late in the at- { 
ternoon, we gave battle between Doncourt and 1 
lironviile. The enemy weie driven hack and { 
we bivouacked ou the position we had taken. 1 
I halted in my movements for soveral hours in 1 
order to bring up a full supp'y of mnuitions. c 
We had before us Prince Frederick Charles •] 
and Gen. Steinmetz.’’ > 
The following dispatch is not official hut is i 
given to the public by tfie ministry: 1 
“Fcrdua, Wednesday.—Tim battle still con- J 
tiuues ou the bide of Mars la Tour and seems 
to he goiDg in our favor. A Dumber of wound- r 
ed French and Prussian soldiers have been 1 
brought into Bricy. A force of 1200 Prussians ! 
is encamped ou the plateau between Bricy ; and Saint Lean. They send out couriers who , 
have entered Bricy. Trustworthy parties who 
have arrived here Irom Mars la Tour speak of S 
a heavy engagement there yesterday with a { 
large portion of tire Prussian army, which ; 
they say was charged with great vigor by our j 
cavalry and Garde Imperial and was thrown 
hack on the Moseile. Thiouville still remains t 
in our hands. The Prussian columns recently C 
approached too near the town and was saluted •’ 
xviiii a uisuuarge irum me .uiuifiv. iiieeuc- 
n»y IV-M u«*cK with prec pitalion and have since J Kept at a respectful distance.” 
FURTHER DETAILS OF TUESDAY’S BATTLE. | 
Paris, Aug. 18.— Hie following additional t 
detaild of Tuesday's battle near Doncourt and * 
Brouville have been obtaiued from official l 
sources:-Prince Frederick Charles attacked 
our right and was firmly met. Tlie corps of 
Gen. Argand, at Rezonville, hastened into ac- 
tion, which ceased only after the Prussians J had repeatedly attacked us and were as often 7 
repulsed. Towards night fresh troops sought 5 
to turn our position, but were beaten off. Our \ 
losses arc serious. Gen. Battville is wounded. & 
By 8 o clock in the evening the enemy was re- 5 
pulsed along the entire lino. He had 120,000 « 
men engaged. 
FIGHTING 2*OR A POSITION. 0 
London, Aug. 18.—The ’Simes says that all { 
day Monday and a good part of Tuesday the J 
French were fighting theit wa, t0 get a posi- \ 
tiou against the enemy in his veir anii flauk 1 
and their progress was consequent slow. ou 
B 
Tuesday night they had reacliea uo further c 
than Staer, sixteen miles from Jl>!i, These 1 
are the only facts positively known. jj 
Tho London papers have some thru, imu- c 
dred words of war despatches this m.rDiug <i 
and less fresh than American papers have very 6 
day. , r 
There is immense acticity at the I’aris te- 1 
fenses.Lahorers are absolutely swarming nil '' 
fortifications. It is hinted that this measure ot j 
strengthening the works is due more to the"| 
wish to keep the dangerous class busy than to 
any actual fear. 
[Special to N. Y. Times.]—I have just re- 
ceived express information from trustworthy 
sources relating to a series of combats in which 
tho French have been engaged for the last ] 
three days, which do not appear in official dis- 
■«"II1,LL, ■, 
patches or newspapers. Fighting commenced 
at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, just after the 
Emperor’s departure. The battle was brought 
on hy the Prussians attack on Gen. Frossard’s 
division, which was in the act of withdrawing 
Irorn its position. The 4th corps, under Gen. 
L’Admirault, which termed the left winguf 
the army, sustained the brunt of the engage- 
ment. The attacked force was under Prince 
Frederick Charles and General Stcininetz.— 
While the 4th corps was occupying the atten- 
tion of the enemy the French army continued 
the retreat, which was effected in the most or- 
derly manner. 
Marshal Baziiue exposed himself in the 
thickest qf the fight and had his horse killed 
under him and is said to he slightly wounded 
in his loot. The execution doup hy the Freuch 
mitraillleu'rers was tearful. Four regimeuts 
of the Prussian guard were nearly exterminat- 
ed. Three or four FreDcli journalists shoul- 
dered their muskets and (ought gallantly side 
by side with the soldiers. 
Fiuwia 
NAVAL ENGAGEMET-THE PRUSSIANS RE- 
PULSED. 
Berlin, Aug. 18.—Advices have just been 
received here of a naval engagement off the 
coast of the Island of Bazer in the Baltic. Odo 
division ol the Prussian fleet cousisting of an 
ivisoatnl the gunboats Draiche, Blitz and Sal- 
amander yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock en- 
countered the Fiencb fleet, consisting of four 
irmored frigates, corvette and au aviso. The 
Prussians soon withdrew yviiliout loss. The 
French fleet is now oft'Dombruscli. 
THE VICTORY OP TUESDAY. 
Despatches from King'William dated Pout 
i’Moussod, Aug. 17, say that in the figlthere 
yesterday we took 2000 prisoners, 17 guns and 
i eagles. 
AID IMPLORED FOR PRUSSIA. 
Frederick, Duke of Schleswig, has issued a 
nauilesto imploring Germans to sustain Prus- 
lia. 
LITTLE PHIL A ROYAL GUEST. 
Geu. P. H. Sheridan has arrived at the 
King’s headquarters at Pont a’Mousson and 
jeen received as a royal guest. 
Great Britain. 
THE DEMANDS OF PRUSSIA. 
London, Aug. 18.—A well-informed diplo- 
nat saya that Prussia will exact no surrender 
if French soil, but will insist on the exclusion 
if the Bonaparte family from the throne of 
fiance. 
The other terms of peace arc not reconcilable 
f*itli French amour propre, including doubt- 
ess a partial reimbursement of Hie cost of the 
ear. 
It may be added that the political restora- 
lion of the House of Orleans is curreutly dis- 
iussed as public. The French Ambassador at 
3rassels lias refused Francois Hugo, a sou of 
fictor Hugo, a passport to Paris. 
THE TIMES SPECULATIONS 
The Times eloquently called for aid for the 
french and German wounded. It says that 
uture results depend upou the development 
>f the reserves of the hostile powers, and de- 
ilares that (lie transfer of Alsaco to Prussia 
vould violate the sacted principles of national 
overeignty and conflict yvith a permanent res- 
oratiou of peace. 
A better tone generally prevails in the Liv- 
irpool market. 
At. A Tl tvvom f'rtnfiliilipfl io rnMosod 1-.: 
less has resumed its ordinary course. The 
Herman dealers in petroleum and others eon- 
lected with the American trade are especially 
lonfiuent and look forward to a favorable ie- 
mlt of the war. Tbo French continue to re- 
>ort the last Prussian loan a failure. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Sir Edwin Landseer the eminent painter is 
“xtremely ill. 
French victories have been celebrated at 
leveral points in Ireland where the Prussian 
iccount find no credit. 
There is a deep displeasure here at the re- 
reat of the Queen to Balmoral at this crisis, 
iud some persons urge a regency with the 
'rince of Wales at its head. 
Cambridge University lias subscribed a 
laudsome sum lor the wounded in theFranco- 
^riusian war. 
The trial of armed ship Iron Duke proved 
nost satisfactory. 
In the regetta yesterday the Vangnrd won 
he Albert cup aud the Trally won the Vice 
lommodore’s cup. 
TGIIT OP THE EMPEROH AND EMPRESS RE- 
PORTED. 
London, Aug. 18.—Miduigbt.—We have it 
in high authority, fresh from Paris, that it is 
he universal conviction there that the Na- 
loleon dynasty is ended, the Empress having 
lacked up and despatched all her valuables in- 
including pictuies cl inestimable price, 
ias left for England by way of Belgium. It is 
ieliev»d the Emperor is also oa his way to this 
mint rv liy ssimt; tr.ictr, U« doos not dare 
o return to Paris. 
£>ooiiuiou of Canada. 
GREAT FIRE IN THE PROVINCE. 
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 18.—The village of Jell’s Corneis bus been destroyed by fire. The 
□ habitants barely had time to escape with 
heir lives. The tire in the woods is so close 
hat that the city was quite illuminated last 
light. Two or three bears driven in by the 
ire have appeared in the streets. Fifty houses 
u the village ot Linvers, near Montreal, were mrned this morning. 
C OM31JBHCIAL, 
teccipu !»> tCuilronds a ml Mirambonln 
Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 20 bills 
■on. 2 casks and 16 b »ls crockery, 15 cases and 10 
ale? domestics, 4 casks oil, 12 jars snuff. 6 bbls oil, 
0 bb'a vinegar, 100 water melons, 10 coils cordage, 
i) bxs cheese, 68 bills gis pipe, HO crates peaches, 20 
ales oakum, 5 hlids molasses, 1 water gate, 8 cases 
hoes. 20 chests le *. 49 bxs spices, 9 plates iron and C 
ues, 15 bblt and 20 half uo beer, 20 bxs tin, 18 bdls 
tieet i'ou, 19 extension ‘ablcs, 20 tills paper, 25 br- 
iny lard, 5 sewing maebin s 202 bxs pipes, 74 hols 
our, 2 horses and 2 carriages. 4 bxs insu fish, 175 
kgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order For Can- 
da and up country, 19 bags sr ocls, 20b tlssheet iion, 
2 prs axles, 7 bags wool stock, 2C bales wool, 6 plows, 
cook stove*. 10 bdls shovels, 30 empty barrel*. 1000 
•o bricks, 346 b us iron, 1 sewing machln-s, 10 bales 
aper stock, 1 bhd bams, 10 bales burlaps, 6 plates 
oil. 2 casks sand, 10 pcs marble, 1 jump seat car- 
1 igos, 20 bog dye wood, 40 bdls leather, 10 bags 
iiorts, 50 pcs marble, 25 bbls flonr, 140 pkgs to order. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad — 1 car oil 
loth, 34 bales wo *1, 25 cases cloth, 5 do boots. 21 pkgs 
lrniture. 10 bbls whiting, 36 doors, 1 car hoops, I do 
h goods, 87 pkgs merchandise, 19 cars freight lor 
•oston. 
New York Stocks and Money Market. 
New York, Aug. 18— Morning.—Gold weak at 
l«2 @ 117. 
The shipments of specie t)-day were $267,00 >. 
Money J @ 4 per ceut. Stoning Exchange 109$ a> 
10. 
Governments firm at a -light advance on last nighr. 
Twenty-eight proposals oi bonds were made this 
oon to me Governm. nt, amounting to $4,999,800.— 
he highest, price was 110 85-100, and the lowest 109 
l 10O. The awaid was one million at 109 53-100 @ 
19 83-100. 
New York, Aug. 18—Afternoon,—Gold closed dull 
nd lower at 116$ 
Governments were als> lower ami steady. 
Money act va at 4 ;a) 6 per cent,. Sterling Exchange 
t 1093 (g 1103. 
The following are the closing quotations: 
nited States coupon 6’s, 1881.114? 
uited States 5-20 coupons 1862.112$ 
uiled States5-20’s 1664,.111$ 
nited States 5-20’a 1865, old.112 
uited States 5-20’s. January and July.lloj 
uited States 5-20’s 1867. 110$ 
uited Stan s 5-20’s 1868.110$ 
nited Slates 10-40 coupons.108$ 
urrency 6’s. «12 
Southern States securities dull and very littlo 
liange. 
The following are the forenoon quotations: 
eunessee 6’s, new,.....60$ 
irjuiati’a, ne ,.62$ 
eorgia 7’s,. 91 
iortb Carolina 6s. new.33$ 
[issouri 6’s,. 90$ 
.Iabaraa8’s.. .99$ 
lOuisiana 6’s, new,. 65 
Siocks $ @ $ pi r cent, lower on all the leading spec- 
lative share*, in cou-eq uence of the pressure to sell 
y weak holders who bought extensive’y on the ex- ectation ot a general upward movement in conse- 
uence if the cessation ot hostilities hy the rival 
restward hues. The market, closed dull and weak, 
!ri a ^fnera* disposition to unload. ^loiving are lfie closing quotations ot Railway 
aeilic Mail. ...37$ 
[• X* Central & Hudson diver consolidated scrip.89$ 
x. ucuiiui ana Hudson Kiver consolidated... 
larlem. 132* 
Leading.94^ 
liicago & Itock Island.......................!. 113 levelaud & Pittsburg.105} lichigan Central.117 
,ake Shore & Michigan Southern.91} Llmois Central. 13ft 
liicago & Nort h Western!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!....... 81} 
uicago & North Western prelcrred.84} 
festern cnion Telegraph Co.34} ittsburg & Port Wayuo. 95 
ii'>e. 224 
irie preferred. # 41* 
entral Pacific...'.*.*.*.'.*.872 rn 1 ol Pacific.!!!!!!!!!!!!.!... ’.'.'.'....!.... 82} 
RoiucaticiTlarheu. 
Aag. 18.—Cotton firmer; Middling plands at lJ}e; sales 729 bales. Flour—sales 8,506 bis., state an l Western quiet; State at 5 40(«D 6 00; 
2“n2 "(>°I*Ohio Gt5 7 50; Western at 5 40 @ 11 rxTUt 10 Oi). Wheat quiet; sales ',000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 120 @ 129; No. 3 at 108; lo. 2 and 3 mixed at l 13. Winter Red and Amber 
? 1 1 43. Corn 1 (& 2c better; sales J.bOO busli.; new Mixed Western at 84 @! Je. Oats 
u 1 and lower; State at 52 ^ 58c; Western at 50 @ lc‘* /m°rii llea'7» ncw mess at 29 09; prime at 24 00 i Rard firm; steam at 16} <ju} 17c; kettle at 17 
’• Butter firm ; Ohio at 21 31c; State at 25 (uj 
»c. Whiskey sternly; Western tree at D7c. Rice 
met; Carolina at 9 ^ 9}c. Sugir in lair request; 
orto Rico at 9} @ li»}c; Muscovado at 9 (aj 9}c; No. 
J Dutch staudard at 10}<*. Naval Stores Spirits 
urpentine quiet at 38} (a.1 3Jc; Resin steady at 1 80 
11 85. Petroleum steady; crude at 12c; refined at 
1} @ 25c. Tallow heavy at 94 @ 9}c. Freights to 
iverpool unchanged; cottoned; flour Is9d; wheat 
d. 
cntcAGO, Aug. 18.—Flour unsettle!. Wheat de- 
ining at 93c tor No. 2. Corn active; No. 2 at. 72c.— 
als heavy at 33c lor No. 2. Ky« quiet at 72}c tor 
[o. 2. Bar:ey eas er at 1 08 for No. 2, High Wines eadyat92e. Live hogs tinner at 9 20 (t£ »9 75 tor 
>mmon to choice. Cattle moderate^ active at 3 50 
) 7 50 for comm ,n Tex in to good shipp ng sleers Receipts—4,500 bbis. flour, 63,000 bush, wheat 
>,000 Push, corn, 71,000 bu*b. oats, 7,0t0 bush’ 
>e, 18,000 bush, barley, 4,000 hogs. 
Shipments—2,500 bbis. flour, 137,000 bush, wheat 
>3,000 bush, corn, 10,000 busb. oats, 3,209 bush, rye! 009 bush, barley, 3.290 hogs. 3 
New Obleahs, Aug. 18. — Cotton firm; Mul- ling uplands at 17}c. 
Aug. 18.—Cotton dull; Middliug uplands 
ian?sAat,S^ON* Aug. 17.—Cotton—Middling up- 
Muiutng uplai£^Cotton ia e°011 demand; 
Klnrlirli. 
S’g yy'sHi^or mo’ocy andI,^:0*Ii;~CoDso:8 °l’*"c<1 at 
Securltle9-U. S. 5-20‘s, 1862, 87}; <lo 18Gj, old, 81; do 1867, 86}; U. S. 10-40’s, 82}. Erie 
\ ^l019 Central shares 110. Atlantic & Great Western shares 22}. 
tb®mi,"‘mum ratio! discount in the Bank of England to 4} percent, gives greater steadiness to the markets both here aud at Livor{>ool. 
Liverpool, Aug. 18—11.15 A. m.— Cotton firm- sales 12 000 bales; Middling uplands 8| @ oft; Mid- dling Orleans 9@ 9}d. Corn 30s3d, For kite T ard 73s, Su2ar31s(^3ls6d. California White Wheat 
It's 7d; Red Western Wheat 8s lud; Winter 93 lod. 
London Aug. 18—1.30 P. M.—Consols 91|@913 for 
money and account* 
4 
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 893. 
Liverpool, Aug. 18—1.30 P. M.—Cheese C2s.— 
Bacon 57s for Cumberlandjcut. 
London, Aug. 18—4.30 P. M.—Consols 91} @ oij 
for money and account. 
A'mencan securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 186?, 88; do 
1865, old. 87$: do 1807, 86}^U. S. 10-40s 82$. Erie 
shares 17}. Jllino;s Central shares 109}. Atlunic and 
Great Western shares 22}. 
Theinc'oaso of bullion in the Bank ofEn,Jand 
since the last report is £105,000. 
Liverpool, Aug. 18 — 4.30 P. M — Cotton closed 
tirin ; Middling uplands 8| J; sales 15.100 bales. Lin- 
seed Oil £31 Ifs. 
London, Ang. 18—5 30 P. M.-Spirits Turpentine dull at 29s ® 29s 6d. Tallow 44s. 
Mom Lift 
Sales at the Brokers' Board. Aug. 18. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 85 Union 1 aciilc Railroad... 264 Union Pacific K R Sixe3, gold. 81} Luion Pacific Land Gram. Sevens... 72} Boston and Maine Railroau. 14*1 Eistern UHliroan 01® 
Port land, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad nil Michigan Central Ranroau. .!! 118} 
——■> 
Daily i*ress Job Office, 
Vo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Sxcfiange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION o» 
IKI9R, (I1RR, ii JOB PRIiWIH. 
Giflcatftd with HestaegB and Dot; atch, 
earmg completely lelurnished our omen smeetL. 
Great Fire, with all kinils of New Material, 
Presses, Bfcc.,we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
triends and the public with 
testers, Programmes, 
HILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Card*, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
Ana every description of 
Olieup 11s tlio Cheapest! 
A T THE 
PondflsBaacl Press Oflice, 
109}Exchange Street. 
Mercantile Printing. 
Wo haresuperlor facilities for the e.acutlon ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
53T* Orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Slaily Press Job Oilier 
Vo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
exchange 8t.. Dortlanrl. 
SALT; SALT. 
1 TURKS ISLAND, now dis- O charging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.” 
fcOO HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per Sclir. “Suliota.” 
L5O0 llHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque “Clara Eaton.” 
II purchased by car load from ship, prices will be less than from store, anil there will be a large saving 
in freight, and also o* trucking. 
IIV STORE, 
Turk* I-land, Bonaire, Anquilla, lit- 
ognn, St, martin*, Cadiz and 
JLircrpool, 
In bond or duly paid. Also all kinds ot 
Dry and Pickled Fish. 
S>AI¥A & CO. 
July 28-dlw 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
In Bond and Duty BaUl, 
FOR SALE BY 
E. G. WILLARD, 
junl 3m Commercial II barf* 
H. fi. MILLETT, 
Life and Fire lusurance Agent, 
GO It a AM, MAINE, 
Represents the following old and reliable Companies 
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
HARTFORD, CONI 
*»■»*■ fan l«t, 1870, 847,166,470 46. 
A3tna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn 
ORGANIZED 1819.' 
*>«!> Jan. 1, 1870,85,519,301,97. 
Home Fire Ins. Co., New York, 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
f««l» Jan. 1,15.70, $4,316,368 46. 
Hartford, Fire I us. Co, Hartford, Conn, 
ORGANIZED 1810. 
A..el. Jan. 1, 1870, 84,544,410 74. 
Tf-r.O'-k to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable 
indemnity. 
Eire losses promrtlv adjusted and paid at this office. 
N.B Policies In the above Companies, issued at 
the South Windlnm Agency, will receive attention 
at this Agency, the same as though no change bad 
been made. mr30dtl 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRenewer. 
Is the only infallible Preparation for 
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL color and promoting its growth. 
Tt is the cheapest preparation ever 
offered to the public, as one bot- 
tle whl last longer and accomp- 
lish more than three bottles ot 
any other preparation. 
Our Renewer is not a Dj e; it will not stain the $km as others. 
It will keep tie Hair from falling out, 
If cleanses ibe Wcalp, and make* the Hair 
HOPT, LUSTROUS) AND MLKKiV. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail. 
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N, H., Proprietors. 
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists. 
Tus&S-weow jun'rf 
Wound liOgic for fhc Wick* 
lhe invalid has often good reasons to exclaim, 
“save me from my friends.” As a general thing, 
each ot them will hive a different medicine to 
propose, and if he follows all their prescriptions 
in turn, the well-meant advice may be the death 
ot him. Tho only sensible course in any case of 
sickness is to resort promptly to a specific which 
has stood the test ot a long and widely extended 
public experience, and obtained on solid and suffi- 
cient grounds the reputation ot a Standard Remedy. 
This rank among the restoratives ot our day belongs 
ot right, and beyond all dispute, to Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters. Let those who are taking it at 
this debilitating season as an iuvigorant answer for 
themselves as to its tonic properties. Can any dys- 
peptic, who has ever used it, question its superiority 
as a stomachic over every o‘her medicine? Can any 
person ot bilious habit, who has ever taken it lor 
liver complaint doubt its efficiency? It is believed 
among the tens ot thousands who are now u.-ing, or have heretofore used it as an alteiative and correct- 
ive, not one can be lound who would exchange it tor 
any other preparation in the kown world. For in- 
termittent fevers, nervous debility, constipation, sick stomach, and all complaiuts arising from indi- 
gestion or impoverishment ot the blood, it is the only- 
art icle which can he conscientiously guaranteed, 
and no one who i thoroughly acquainted with its 
virtues will allow interested dealers in worthless 
slops, on which thev make a larger profit, to furnish 
them in the place of the great vegetable lestoiative. 
I am mailing uj> an order 
FOR FRANCE, 
The Goods to come when the Euolish Steamers 
commence their trips to this Port st r  
Gentlemen wishing anvpnicnUr siz; or style of Boot, can leave their order at my store 
01 
13J3 Middle Street, 
M. G. PALMER. aug3e d3w 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
ICE Irotn this water ready for present or future delivery. Fur sale by the Cargo on board by 
March 18th, 1870. mritfedistl 
GEO. E. STURGIS, M. D., 
JPliysician, 
Knifjhtville, Cape Elizabeth. 
June 16w2mo* 
To l>et. 
ROOMS with Board. snaugGd2w# IV®. GJ Free SI, 
THOSE in want of Plain or Fancy Job Printing, will find it to their advantage to call on war. M. 
HUSK*, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
*jlerk Wanted. 
ASMAltT active Boy 18 or 19 yearsohl, wanted as clerk in a store; apply at 114 Middle street. 
augl8 new cod tt 
_entertainments. | 
~TBOTTITO 
AT —— 
Maine State Fair! 
$1 35© iiTPiirses J 
IN ADDITION tho l iteral and Judicious Preroi- ! urns tor all c'a«'» s oi Live Stock, Fruits, Kl< w»is. Manufacturers' Products, Products ot Domestic In- 
JfFV® ?'V *? h,‘ awarde 1 at tlie Maine State Fair ot 1&70, to be held iu 
Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d, 
“ hTT. a,nn„°“c*th0 rollowin- purses lor trial* ot the Speed ot Horses, viz.: 
Tuesday, Sept. 20th, 
A Premium ot $150, lor TIorse* that never trotted better than 2:50, mile heats, 3 in 5 to harness. $too 
to first, $50 to second. To take place at 2 o'clock 
P. M. 
Wednesday, Sept. 21st, 
A Premium of S200 for horses that never trotted 
bettor Ilian 2:4o, mile heats, 3 in 5 to barn-s*. $150 
totirsf, $50 to second. To t tke place at 2 o’.lock 
P. M. 
Ths Gentlemin’s Prize ! 
At 3 o’clock an Elegint Harness, valued at $ TP, 
tor the best Gentlem in’s Driving Horse, to go in 
c irriuge, to drive; mile heats, 2 it) 3. Horses that 
have trot ed tor monev will not be allowed to com- 
pete for this prizt, Lu making this award the Coin- mittee will tike into consideration style, action speed and tho «en«*r 1 good qualities of a Gentle- 
mans horse.. The Harness wid be on exhibition at tue it ate Hou^c during the Fair. 
Committee: 
Charles J. Gilman, Brunswick; 11. M. Prentiss 
Bangor, 11. ftl. Harlow, Alizusm; Gc.i. Wdtcrlrjusf 
Portland; J. ti. Ham, Lewiston. 
Thursday, Sept. 22d., 
At 2 P. M. a Premium of $.00 tor horses that nev- 
er trolteil belter Ilian 3 minutes, mite hents. 2 iu 3 
to harness; $125 to lirst; $50 to eeoml; $25 lo third. 
At 4 p. M. a Premium ul $200 tor all Stallions 
from 5 lo 8 .years old that have been kept in Maine 
for the use of Marts the preseiil season, mne he it-. 
3 in 5 to harness; $125 to lirst, $75 lo second. 
Friday, Sept. 23. 
Grand Sweepstakes Purse, 
A Premium of $5(H>, open to all trotting horses 
owned in Maine, mile hen's, 3 in 5 to harLcss. $4 *0 
to first, $lu0 to second. To lake place at 2 o'clock. 
Horse? contesting for any premium at this Fair 
must have been owned in the State si* months pre- vious to the time ot holding the Kxtiib tlon. 
Horses must be called 20 minutes before tlie time 
advertised,and must be ready. Horses will be 
started at time. Any one not being reidy will be 
ruled out. Three io enter, two lo start; in all inde- 
pendent or outside purses. 
Entries for independent trots must be made on or 
belore MONDAY, Sept. IDili, at JO o’clock P. M., with the Secretary ot the Society, at the Mansion House, Augusta. 
The Entrance Fee of ten per cent, of Purse 
MUST IN ALL CASES ACCOMPANY THE NOMINA- 
TION. 
SAMUEL L. BOAKDMAV, 
Sec'y M‘- s,a,c A8’l Society. 
.evesimT" 
EXCURSIONS 
THE STEAMER LILY 
Will leave BnrnhHUi's Whnrf on ami alter I 
Monday, August 1st,(Sundays excepted)every Eve- 
ning, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock, 
FOR PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock. 
Fare, 25 cents, down an I hack. Jv3*>tf 
§leam«i> Lily 2 
FOR THEjtSLANDS. 
eave BURNHAM’S 
until further notice, at 
md flOOO A. Ml.; 
5 and :f.OO P. Hi., 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands. 
Last trip trom Peak’s Island in the morning at 11.15, and Cushing’s Island at ll.ttO. 
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at 
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 5.:ii». 
Fare fQown and return' 25 cm., Children 
half price._J>4lf 
Steamer Oriental! 
Via Lake Sebago to Nuplen. Bridg- 
ton. Harrison, Waterford. Frye- 
burg. North Conway, and 
tbe White Mountains. 
Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad De- 
pot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with 
Stages tor Staun er’s landing at Sebago Lake, con- 
veying passengers to ail points abo*e named. 
Uethbhing—The steamer oriental w»ll cave Har- 
rison, North Hridgtnu anti Bridgton dally, on the ar- 
rival of stage from Waterford, Frveburg, arriving in 
Portland at 1.30 P, M., in >eason tor trains going Fast 
and West, 
The attention of summer tom is's is respectfully called to thi-as the pleasantest and quickest route 
lr<-m Portland to the po nts above mentioned. 
Ary further information in regard to the route may be obtained of and ticket- will»e tor sa!e bv 
jyl9tf No. 34 Centre St., Port and, Me. 
S. C. CHADBOURNE, Agent, 
OXYGEN AIR 
INSTITUTE, 
344 CONGRESS STREET, 
Establishc 1 for the CURfi of 
Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, 
Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION! 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Liver Complaints 
Female Diseases, 
SCROFULA, 
And all Diseases arising from impure Blood. 
Personal attention will bo given to treating dis- 
eases, both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy 
genized Air,” “Medicated Jnhala'ions,” “Local 
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents 
The OXYGEN ('he vital principle o» the air) is 
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them 
is carried into the bioo-1, thus reaching all parts of 
the system at once, vitalizing the blood, decom- 
posing the impure matter and expelling it. The re- 
sults trom this mode of treatment arc immediate. 
Patien‘8 do not have to experiment for months to 
learn whether they are being benefited. But few I 
tnbalaMons are necessary to satisfy any one ot its ; 
efficacy. 
This practice hr s been thoroughly tested, and thus 
tar it, lias cured not le«s than TH REE QUARTERS { 
OP THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients I being largely com posed ot thb worst cases. 
Ladies suffering from their diseases will find this 
mode WILL reach their troub'e. 
The citizens ot Portland and vicinity arc invited 
to call ana examine this mode of tieatni9ut, and see record ot practice and its results. 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
If those who are unable to visit the office person- ally, will send a briet history of their symptoms, a candid opinion will be given/ and it desired, reme- dies will be sent by express. 
Address, 
Dr. J. F. BROWFR, 
344 Congress Street, 
aa?8dtr PORTLAND, ME. 
Tj Physicians and Surgeon?. 
Dll. GARRATT’S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks! 
CURES or relieves Rheumnl- 
i*in, IMrui-algis, Ariaiici., 
[ ibo ftetvnns < on«h, I eal 
weakness, impaired circulation 
torpid lifer. Bronchial Affection.. •Ajapepam nervous headache, weakness and Inuirnraa «f>i.lc 
•r buck, pleurisy. palsv.asthma, 
---- lumbago, paralyzed ■tMt>R. Approved and preserilied bv Professor. oi Harvard 
Medical College, and many of the beef Physicians in 
Boston and furious parts of the conn rv, who have given certiticates ot their value and eolivenieoce.alro 
recommended bv Chav. T Jackson, M. 1)., Stale Assayer of Massachusetts. Joseph Burnett,Chemist, ami all other scientific men who have terted its 
monta. 
We are permitted to refer to the following well known Physicians ot this city: 
Messrs. Tewlssbur.v, Fitch, Chad- 
wick. Fo^sr, Lndwig, tietchcll, 
Jordan, Merrill, and Or. Joint ess 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with fn'l description and cerHfleateot its 
merits bv At. s. WIIITIIEK, G. C. EUVE and A. 
O. SCULUTl'ERBECK. 
TO THE PCBblC. 
We wish to slate that wc ara selling Or. Garrett’s I 
Medical Electrical IHv»s, wlio’esale and remit as we 1 
have done trom the first, tor we believe th in to be 
decidedly 'he best thing oi the kind ever invented. 1 
Medical men often say these are precisely the thing 
they have been looking (or. 1 
CODMAN & SHURTLEFF, 
Surgical instrument Makers and Dea'ers, 
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Orders mav be addressed to Dealers or 
ELECTRIC DISK CO.. 
anglOUSmis 23 Bromfield st., Boston. 
Porto Rico Molasses?. 
Hilda. I Bright Porio Kiro Molasses, car- 1*4 Tu rrr», f go oi trig “Iso!a,” from Mayaguez, “•» sale in bond or duty i*aid, by 
GEO. II. ST A HU, 
Ao. 30 Exchange »t. S 
Portland, Aug, 15, 1870. aulCdlw i 
1,1 . ■ Ml 
_ 
AUCTION 8AI.KS. 
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, &c., 
at Auction. 
ON Satarilar, Aug 20tb. at 10 o’clock A m, wo rh.H at talcaro. m, Chamber Sen, Mahogany 
Marble Top Furniture, Bedstead,, Sinks, Bureaus, 
Chairs. Hookers, lire new Wool MaMn.se,, Hair 
and Excelsior Mattres-es, Featner Beds, Mirrors, 
lirnsselis and Ingrain Carpets. Inew acd secMid 
hard) a lot ol new Crockery and Glaas Ware, Cut- 
lery, Ac- 
aullt l F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
Notice ot Foreclosure and Sale. 
Uni EKE AS, Timothy Looney noil Catherine Looney, wife ot mud Timothy. both f the city 
ot Portiaud in t'i« Count* ot Cumberlan 1, on the 
t wen t>-second day • t June. 18 .7. bv their mortgage 
deed that date, recorded in tb« Ke:btry of Deed* 
tor said’county, book 3.56. paie 12, conveyed to s»i l 
city a certain lot < t land and the budding* therein, 
situated on the northerly corner ot Monument and 
Mount tort streets in said Po Man and founded 
and described as follows: 
Beg •lining in the corner of said streets, thence 
north-easteily in and by the northerly line or said .Monument street, forty five feet and four M-nihs of a loot to a stake; thence norih-wesierly at right an- gles with said street sixtv-teet to a stake; thence 
soutb-w>sterly paral’el with add Monument street 
etguty-ooe t*er to Mount fort street; theme south- 
easterly in the line of M« unilort stree1 to ihe place begun at being the same premises conveyed to said Cither.lie by 8amue> L. Car olon.am ny her con- ve e*l to sail Tun thy by her d *d dated June 
fourth, 18 7, and reeorde 1 in the Kegist y ot liesd* for said County, hook 351. page 61. with nutboiPy in the cuss ot the brooch of tf.o c nil'ion in and mort- 
gage to so I suid 1 remises at auction and Horn the 
proceeds to pay t»*e debt se ured thereby. And 
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has 
been broken l»y said Looneys : 
J his is to give notice that said Loose and lot will 
be sold at puolic auction on ga d piemises. on the 
lift* bn fit day of Septem her, 1*70 at t** u o’c lo* k in 
the forenoon, tor the reas *n and purpose aforesaid 
In wi ne-s whereof, I, Henry SV. Mersey, in be- 
half of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot 
the authority giveu me in said deed, hare hereunto 
set mv hun t, an i give tnis notice this thirteenth day 
«d Angu^t, 1K7U. 
HENRY W. MERSEY, 
Treasurer o* Portland. 
aug 13-M&Tli-t sep 15 
GEO. W, PARKER & CO., 
AUCIIOSEEIIS, 
Opiumssion Merchants 
AND- 
Ileal Estate Brokers / 
No. 4!) Exchaiifjc Street. 
Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
fi^Cash adveneed on consignments. ap13dtt 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AVCTtOVEEES, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-ANr> —— 
Heal Estate Brokers. 
Will givi» prompt and careful attention to sab ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or puvate sale. 
(looms 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEF 
Jan 31, 1870. ^ dtl 
The undersigned will contltne the 
A _11_* t n 1 1, 
iliilllVtl) t^Ulli uilcMUiI IV Ilt’dl Dalf' f 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name oi 
K. A. lilHI) & CO 
No. 14 Kx<-lian$reSt. 
SHB^“Persona attention given to the appraisal Merchandise and Heal Estate, and to the dLsiosai 
the same l»y p iblie or private sale. 
fcbmr_ R. A. BIRD. 
K. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
|VO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening a large assortment ot S aple and Fancy Goods. Goods wnl be sold (luring the day in lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all 
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited. 
Februar> 11, 18G8. dtt 
THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
835 Allies in Length. 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This Company are now pushing their work 
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line 
necessary to connect St. Louis and St. T’aul is 
graded aud under eontract to be finished this 
season. The fact that this enterprise has been 
undertaken by a combination of leading hank- 
ers and railroad capitalists of wjell known 
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early 
completion and future success. 
The road runs through the richest and most 
4l>!/>bln _i! C T 1 ... 
in the interests of the great Northern system 
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest 
free of Government tax, and are issued for tbo 
very small amount of 816,000 per mile. For 
the present, the unsold portion are offered at 
95 and accrued interest. The attention of in- 
vestors is invited to the fact that the road is 
now nearly finished, and that the Security is 
therefore entitled to a high rank. 
Iu our opinion, no class of investments has 
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as 
First Mortgages on completed railroads.. 
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of 
railroad in the Northern and Western States, 
in which there is a bonded debt of 8662,000,000, 
tre know of bnt two that do not pay their iu- 
;erest regularly. 
Wli BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
NO .nOUK FAVORABLE TIME TO 
AEI.I* GOVriim TIE.NTS, AND BEY 
REALLY FIUST-l'I.AHS RAILROAD 
"EE EH IT I EM — SUCH AM THESE- 
Til LSI THE PRESENT* 
\V K. MHLTTCCK, 
Treasurer 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
in Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS AY ELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY €<DOKi: & CO., 
20 Wall St , New York. 
Subscriptions will be received iu Portland 
>J 
SWAN Ac BARRETT, 
Corner Biddle mad Pisa MtreeU, 
d whom pamphlets atid full information may 
>e had. jun29d&w3m 
A Choice Security. 
MIDWAYBOMBS 
Seven Per Gent. Gold, 
Fren of Government Tax. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
New- York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road ! 
ARE 1)011 E ANf> EARNING NOW IBoV E EXPENSES Mi .RE THAN THE 1NTEK- 
-STON THAT PORTION OF THE MORl UAOH> 
)fcl>r, anil mote thiu the interest on all the bonds 
liat can be issued up to date. 
The completion ol new roa l enables us to offer tor 
tale mure ot the^e bonds. No bonds can be issued 
)n road under construction, and on finished road the 
sane is limited to $-£0,4’ 4141 per mile. 
TUes-e bonds are des rub c as an investment tor 
m i*»y reasons the nvist prominent ot which are: 
firs': Behind th-m and fortifying th*m is a paid 
aP capital ot nearly 17,OOO.fOO. 
Second: Tbe roa »is a new preat tritnk line run 
nine between the New York Centra'and trie Rail- 
ways, and shortening ili« dUtance seventy mi’es—a 
v*ry great distance properly comddeied. and oue 
that alone would render u.ls roa I a vast succ» ss. 
Third: The cost ot building the road is tw.ce the 
mortgage, and a railroad is a real c*iate or perfect 
title, and, if g* od ibr anyttiirg, is always Increasing 
in value. These bonds are a real es'au* loan of the 
best character at halt value. The cost ol single 
track is about $40,000 per mite; mortgage, S2i» 0C0. 
Besi les, Iu idis case, the real estate is iu exislc .ce 
before the hoods ate issued. 
Fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroid 
running oui of New York Udy are g-iod, and inter- 
est is promptly pmd on them. 
Fifth: The total imere-t Hum ity ot this great. 
radWtfV, over l'»ur bandied miles iu length will be 
but #iJ6t»,0Cu, Gold, per annum alter the whole line 
Is completed- The earnings ol a single month, it Is 
•xpeeied, will exceed iLis. 
A consultation of the gross receipts ot the New 
fork Centra and Kric Ki 11 ways will be a'l that Is 
ie es-ury, we believe, to con since parlies that Ihe 
didl ind wilt net, alter all expenses, a much larger 
urn than its interest debt. 
THE RATE OT INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per cent, in cold, tree ol 
Jutted States income tax, and this, with gold al lift, 
s equ»l to over-* PER CBNC. A YEAR. No 
atlonal person could expert, a SAFE INYrE*T- 
iIEM WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to bo ottered 
>n more liberal terms tham these. 
THE BOND*. 
The bonds have 2> years to run ; are issued in de- 
tominatious ot $1,000; hear Seveti Percent. Inter- 
in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Regis- 
ered, with interest, payable semi-annually iu New 
fork, on the 1st of Jjuuary and 1st ot July. 
PRICKs PAR AND ACC HIED. Iff. 
TBRB8T. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli- 
cation. 
Brewster, Sweet & Co., 
40 Stale Street, Bo.ten. 
GEORGE OPDYKE & CO., 
Bankers, No. 20 Nassau-st 
no2Sd<&wly 
-■ i.t ai<«rul in'HifcuiWi '■ HO 1 ’i 
Poetry. 
The fl'mtiug. 
BY MILES O’fiEILLY. 
S id‘>y troni my Lost 1 parted. 
Stiff li: was*, bur genii I hearted; 
Ami a tear uubi lden started, 
A* I lingeringly delayed: 
There the mother s ood before us 
Brim a* ever, and decorous, 
But her eye a meaning bore ua 
Kinder than her tongue conveyed. 
Round the suprer room, the glowing 
Logs a li11111 light were ‘brow ng; 
While the night breeze, hoarsely blowing. 
Murmured ibiouyli the circling trees, 
Pilends, adieut l must oppose you!; 
Ill repaid ibe debt he owes you, 
li your guest should now expose you 
Unto draughts so rude as Ihes •!” 
Cruel Laura seemed delighted 
At my leaving—‘*111 requited 
L*vel” I thought, and yet she lighted 
Me, departing, to the door; 
Suddenly—ot no u*e saying 
H*>w—ti e t*re°z-*, a trolie playing, 
Blew the light out—and delaying 
Giew^more pleasant ihan betore. 
Dank and co.d ihe midnight di izz’e, 
“One adieu! I hear the whistle!” 
Something seein^d io i-trive anti wrestle, 
As we tor*- ourselves apart: 
Wli.'it look place, J liavenn inkling, 
For my ear was smartly tinkling; 
And an tin r soul set in* d mingling, 
Li;»-conducted, through my he .rt. 
JV: IM hLUM UlS 
NATIONAL 
Insurance Company. 
Office, West Market Squire, 
BANGOK. 
Cash Capital, $100,000. 
INSURANCE AGAINST 
Loss or L'amagc by Fgc & Lightning 
ON ACCEPTABLE TERM*. 
5^“*All Damage by Lightning cozered without ad- dtionul charge. 
DIRECTORS: 
MICH A EL SCHWARTZ,... Wholesale Hardware. 
CHARLES E. DOLE,.Capitalist. 
JOHN E. GODFREY,.Judpe of Probate. 
SAMUEL H. BLAKE, 1'res't Merck Nqi'l Bank 
WILLIAM T. PEARSON,.Lumber Mrrchant. 
NATHANIEL WILSON,.Attorney at Law. 
IIIRAM RUGGLES, Asscs or U. S. Int. Revenue 
HERBERT FULLER, Sec\v. 
Ml LHA EL SCIIWA R TZ, Pres't. 
Portland Office, 74 middle St. 
JAMES M. PALMER. Agfnt. 
august 10 eod&w2w 
m A U I Jl F 
INSURANCE. 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NEW-YORK. 
Capilul, Gold, .$1,350,000 
Sarplua, Gold..76G,»03 
..$-i,:tlG,N05 
Lo ses pay olein New Yoik, London, or San Kian- 
cisco. Noll, rieka lai:tn disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON & WALKER, Geu’l Agents, 
NoCJ Wall Street, New York- 
Policies issued anil mode binding on nnll»9 
* rcigliin or 4'nrgors, and ’osres adjusted anil 
aid at 
IVo. 15 Kxoliang-e St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
BY- 
Clias. H . Ford, Agent. 
Board of Rf fneare. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
RENSEI.LER CRAM, GEO. E. 15. J ACKSON, 
JACOB S. WINSLOW, RUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
May lCcollt 
N O T X O JK2 ! 
JOHN T. SMALL would respec.4 fully inform his lnen<>s and the public generally that he l as 
taken the store 
No. IS Market Street, 
Where be intends to keep a 
First Glass Retail Grocery, 
And to carry on the 
Wholesale Produce Business 
Under the firm tunic ot 
JOHN T. SMALL & CO. 
aug 17 dlw 
Sunday, August 14th, 1870. 
Great Bailie Expected this Day! 
Steam Refined Tripe Victorious! 
BE\U in mind that no one soils Sleam Refilled Tripe exc.pt. ilium whit have my mbs, neatly 
painied and lettered. Et quire tor the genuine ar- 
ticle. 
alfitfC. W. BELKNAP. 
Schooner Exchange, 40 tons N. M., 
well calculated lor F.shine or Coasting, 
v in line order, win be s-old low. 
-~4ig&Apply on board, or to *JSZ2£:C' WHARFINGER. 
aulfidlw* Long Wharf. 
Speciil attention given to the 
«1 Spcctacirs 
lor ordinary failure of sigh* and also for those oiigi- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ilypcrmeciropbi, Myopia and Aftigina- 
li-ln, 
C. II. FABLEY, 
JylOcodGm No. 4 Exchange St. 
SILVER WARE. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
301 Congress Street, 
A leauliiul vaiietyof case goods lor 
WEDDING PRESENTS. 
Splendid Setoof Jtuefiy, 
I'mv Pnlfcrnai C'ouslanfiy t'oiuiug in* 
6 ABNER LOWELL. 
Great Reduction 
In prices ol clensing and ropairing"clotl)ing, lower than ever. I shall cleanse 
Coats lor e An 
75 and 5G ct«. Vest tor J,» 
Ladies’ garmonls cleansed cheap, and wi’li my usual promptness. Second-hand detain* tor sale at lair prices. G4 Federal Street. 
JUPH5 WILLIAM DROWN. 
MASON IlOADLY’S 
NEW METHOD FOR THE 
PIANO-FORTE. 
It is a grand book; new, original to a large extent, 
complete as a whole and in each ot its parts, aud 
eminently practical throughout. 
It is received with the greatest interest and appro- 
bation, and has already been adopted in all their 
teaching by many who have heretotore been unwill- 
ing to use any instruction book. Published with 
both American au<l Europ<an Fingering in set arate 
Editions. Price $4.00. bent post-paid to any ad- 
dress on leceipt ol price. 
OLIVFU 0IT3O1V A CO BohIad. 
C. II. DITMOY A CO., New York. 
auglG d2awtc 
Nixon’s Soap Works, 
*’®r. Grrenlenf nnd Ercretl Sl«. 
piYEltY one that me* Nixon’s French Electric IJ Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best wash- 
!n*n^aV ,n market, making a soil and fluent 
ei'cewil, tklv. 80lta,l<l ht»e and Ihe linen "!,houl injury. Ir is made iroiu a leuch recipe and contains no adulieratiun All who have not used it, give it one trial ! „, ) 
say it IS supeihr to any reap iu the market/ 
Notice. 
I IIEHEttY give public noiice, that I have oivin I n y son Albert L. Me:ry his time, to act an' 
trade or b uiselt. and from and alter this da‘c I 
shall claim none ol Lis earnings, and thill pav none 
ot his debts. 
Dated at Portland, August 15, 1s70. 
A. MERRY. 
Witness A. B. Holden. augitidiw* 
Livery, Hoarding A Hack Stable. 
t| <H E subscribers having purchased the stock and 
A leased the stables on Centre street, formerly 
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently 
by lohn Sawyer, have iedirnislied the same with 
good s'ock nnd intend to keep a first-class Livery 
an t Boirding Stable, and are prepared to luinisli 
our cus omers wiih first-class teams at reasonable 
rates. 
Permanent and transient boaiders accommodated, 
a call 
* am* coun,ly friends aie invited to give us a 
GAGE <f; CHAD BOURNE. 
iucharduaoe. s. q. chadbourne. 23uJm| 
MF1UCAL. 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
New Yoik, August 151b, I8C8 fcj 
Allow me to call jour attention to my PREPARA- 
TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU. Tbe 
component parts are BUCHU, Lo>g Leaf, CU- 
BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES 
Mode of Preparation.—Bucbu in vacuo. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Cubcts extracted l»y displacement with spirits ob- 
tained Irom Juniper Beires; very Hi lie sugar is 
used, ami a small proportion of spirit. It is more 
palatable than any now to use. 
Bacliu, as prepared l>y Druggists, is ol a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance; the 
action ot a flume destroys this (its active principle, 
1- avhiga dark and glutinous decoction. Mine is the 
color ot ingredients. The Cm l.u in my preparath n 
predominates; the smaller quantity of the other 
ingredients are added, to prevent tei mental ion ;upon 
iuspecti 11, it will he found not to he a Tinetuic, as 
made in Pharmacol cea, nor is it a Syiup-and there- 
tore can bi used in cases where fevei or inflammafron 
exist. In this you have the knowledge of the ingre- 
dients and the mode of preparation. 
Hoping that you will lavor it with a trial, and that 
upon inspection it will meet with your approbation, 
With a feeling ot confidence, 
I am, very respectfully, 
H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Che t aud Druggist of 16 Years* Ex peri* nce.Q 
% 
I.Fr. m the largest Munutacturir.g Chemists in the 
World.] 
November 4,1R51.0 
“1 am arquainted with Mr. II. T. Helmlokl; he 
o< cupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, aud 
was successful iu concTictiig the Lusiness where 
others ha 1 not been equally so before him. I have 
been favorably impressed with Ids character and 
entci prise.’* 
WILLIAM WEIQIITMAN, 
Firm ol Powers & Wefghiman, Man u fact us fug 
Chemists, Ninth and Brown Streets, Phila- 
delphia. 
Helm bold’s Fluid Extpact Buchu, for weak- 
ness arsing trim imlis-reflon, Tl.e ixliauted 
powers ot Nature w hich are accompanied by somaiy 
alarming symptoms, among which wi 1 be tournl, 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake- 
fulness, llorrorof Disease, or Forebodings ot Evil; 
in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in- 
ability to inter into the ei joyments of scciety. 
The constitution once affected with Organic Weak- 
ness, requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the system, wli'cb HELMBOLD’S EX- 
TRACT BUCIIU invaiiubly does. If no treatment 
is submitted to, Consumption or insanity ensues. 
II elm boi d’s Fluid Extract of Buonu, in af- 
fe« lions peculiar to Females, is unequalled by any 
other preparation, as iu Chlorosis, or Retention, 
Paintulness, or suppression < i Customary Evacua- 
tions, Ulcerated or Echinus State of the Ulerus.anl 
all complaint? incident to the sex, or the d< cline or* 
change of life. 
xl ELM BOLD 8 FLUID LXTRAOT CUCUU AND JM- 
provsd Bose Wash will radically extcrminife 
from the system diseases &i is ug from habits of dis- 
sipation, at little expense, little or no change in diet, 
no inconvenience or exposure; complexly super- 
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, 
Ccpaiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use IIrlmuold’s Fluid Extract F-uchu in al 
disease- of tin se organ', whether existing in male or 
female, trow whatever cause originating, a*d no 
mat er of liow long standing. It is pleasant in taste 
and odor, immediate” in action, and more strength- 
ening than any of the preparation? of Lark or Iron. 
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate con- 
stitutions, procure the remedy at cnee. 
The reader must be aware that, however slig 
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain 
1o aflect the bodily health and mei tal j owers. 
All the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic. 
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHCJ b the great 
Diuretic. 
So d l.y Druggists everywhere. Thick—$1.25 per 
bottle, or 6 bottles for $0.50. Delivered to any ad- 
dress. Desr ribe symptoms in all communications. 
Address If. T. HELM BOLD, Drug ai.d Chemical 
Warehouse, 594 Broadway. N. Y. 
CT*~None are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with tac-simile cl my Chernies 1 
Warehouse, and signed H T. HELM BOLD 
^;*n 'Lod&coe lyr, mr2dlin 
TO LKT. 
For Sale or lo t ct. 
L'IIOE MANUlFACTOKY complete at No. 40 Uu- 
O ion St, containing pegging, last ami heeling ma- 
chim 8 with pricker*. Die machines with «li< h. Ma- j 
c't ines tor rubbing down and sand r apering. Shank 
machines, hand peggtrs, Brown & Child’s skive is, 
'JTipp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessa- 
ries tor a complete shoe manuiaciory. All cariied 
by sleam, and has Engine, shafting,and belting com- plete. Formerly owned by a flim now in bank- 
ruptcy. The property will be sold or let on very 
reasonable term*, Apply to 
Ht. JOHN SMITH. 
au’Slf 270 Commercial St. 
Olliers to Let. 
fTtWO OFFICES in building No. 154 Commercial 
1 street, head of Union Wliarf. 
Apply to A. K. SHURTLFFF, 
aulKtllw No. 2 1-2 Union Wharf. 
Rooms to Let! 
PLEASANT rooms to let with or without board. at No. G Free street, good references given and 
requited. Jy29tf 
To Let. 
STORE No 50 Union Street, next door to Middle now occup ed by H. Taylor Esq. 
auglSti Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St. 
Good Business Stand to Let 
| N a village live miles fioui Portland; no stove I wit bin two miles. A good store very much need- 
ed in the plat e. Address 
diangSwif X W 130 Middle st.. Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
TARGE and convenient house centrally located, J full of good paving hoarders ami lodgers, well 
established. Fuinituic lor sale at a bargain. Particulars ot TAYLOIt & Co., 
_aug17 d3f. 20 S*ate btrect, Boston. 
To Let, 
TH E house lately occupied by Dr. Le Proben, No. 7 South Street; said house having hern 
thoroughly repaired is suitable for a genteel boarding 
house or private tamilr. Apply to A. K. S4URT- 
LEKF. 2 1-2 Union wharf. j>30 
To Let, 
A BUILDING at Saeearappa, GOxSO feet, two and a halt stories. Supplied with a water-wneel. 
Enquire of MARK BROS’, corner Middle and 
Market sts., Portland. jy18eod1m* 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block of Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
j>18H 
_ 
Store to Lett 
ON Midd’e, between Franklin and Hampshire Streets. In good repair. 
JAMES A. FOSS. 
Portland, June 20. jun21tl 
To be Let. 
THE desirable store, No. 13 Market Square. A ppl,v t o [j unOt I] W M. U A M \1 OI). 
To I et. 
STOKE No. 150 Commercial Street, head of NYiil '- ery’a Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Ciaiu, Esq. Possession given July 1st. 
AUG E.'SThVENS& CO., 
jptdn' 14G Commercial Street. 
TO L ET. 
QFFJCES IN FMJENTBLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated l»y steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
marOdtt 
fc enen ents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape E:iizabe4h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, amt J. C. WOODMAN, 
jan8dtt 1I4J Exchange St. 
to fc.Ct. 
FIRST Class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
W. 11, ANDKKSON. 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq. No, 59 Exch mge 
Street.decSOdtf 
TO LEI. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Wharf. Apply to LYNCH. BARKl'R & Co., 
ocICtt139 Comma cial St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE half of a nice two story double house, sit- uated five miles from the city and within ten 
minutes walk of R. B. Station. For further par- 
ticulars inquite ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new 
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress gt reef, second door 
east of New City Building, Portland, Me. ap29tf 
SCHOOL VACATION. 
SP E CIAL NOTICE. 
PERSONS who have been speaking with the un- dersigned in regard to regulating their chil- 
dren’s teeth, and were wailing until vacation, will 
please have hem call at once, so that as much as 
possible may be accomplished before the next term. 
Recognizing as 1 do the imiortar.ee of more at- 
tention to the development and presrvatioo ot the 
children’s teeth, 1 have decided tuat in ronnection 
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to give 
special attention io the clii’dren. 
It is tmpo.'Sible tur the children to have handsome 
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set 
is aliowe«l to decay; that being the case, it becomes 
important that parents should use every pos.-ible 
means tor the preservation ot the first teeth, thereby 
keeping them in tlieir places, until tlie permanent 
on^s demand their removal. 
Having practiced my profession in Pot Hand for 
the pas*, sixteen months, and received the patronage 
of some ot the first physicians and families, to 
whom 1 have the honor ofreferin?, I wish to pub- 
lish a tew ot the many letters I have ticm gen- tlemen occupying high professional positions, 
and it is very gratifying to be recommended by so 
worthy a person as our American Consul, Judge 
Jackson, or the great physician and surgeon ot 
British North America, Hon. D. McNeil Pnrktr, 
M. 1>. Office at mv residence 74 Frte Street, Port- 
land, one door north ot 7>r. Dana's. 
O. P MCALASTER, D. D. S. 
CONSULATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES OF AM EH CA, 
AT HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, 
15tb September, 1963. 
1 have much pleasure in stating that I have known 
Dr. O. P. McAlaster lor several years as a Dentist 
in Halifax, and tbaL he has always occupied a high 
position both as a Dentist ami good citizen, 
M. M JACKSON, 
U. S. Consul. 
Halifax, March 16th, 1970. 
1 he reby certify that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, former- 
ly ot this c ty. but now of Port ai d, Maine, some 
years since very successfully treated a member ot 
my family whose tee li were irregularly placed in 
Hie jaw; the result Las been permanently satisfac- 
tory. 
I may add that Dr McAlaster practiced general 
dentistry In Halifax for some years very success al- 
ly. D. M.JN. PARKER, M. D. 
aug4tf 
| Geo. It. Davis & Co *s 
JS U CLJETIN. 
SUMMER RESIDENCE and Farm for Sale. We offer tor sale the headland formerly known as 
Barf Jett’s Point, in balmou b, together with the 
•aim aijoimug cou'ainiig about 40 acres,beautiful 
ly situated on Casco Bay, Laving an extensive liont 
on the beach, tine C jVib lor bathing, wooded shores 
and project unrivalled; cottage house, stable, 
orchard of tine fruit, grateiy, «3fce., on the premises, 
witn abundance of pure water. 
In addition to this property, we will fell one-half ot Clapboard Island. Xenns »asy. 
CKO. K. DAVIS & CO., 
Beal Estate and Mortgage BroVc-s, 
Biown s Block, corner Congicss and Brown Streets. 
aull-d3w 
Copartnersh ip Notice. 
Tlie copartnership heretofore exis:iner under the 
llrm name ol Locke, Miscrve & Co.,is this d*y dis- solved hy mutual consent, Mr.i U. H. Miscrve re- 
tiring. 
The remaining tariners having associated with 
them Mr. Thus. E. Twitehcll, ander tile iirto name 
of 
LOCKF.TIVlTCnELI, £ CO 
will continue the general 
Dry Goods Jobbing' and Commis- 
sion Business, 
At No. 54 and 66 Middle Street, 
where the books ot the late liim may he found. 
Ofllre in notion 147 1>< von.liiie Stm t. 
Agents tor the 
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., bhawls, P.epcllcnta. 
Cloakings and Cassinieres. 
PH TSFIH. D PIONEtK WOOLEN MILLS, Re- 
pelicnlsnnd < asinieres. 
FALMOUTH AND STORM KINO, Repilietits. 
SKBAGO MILLS, R-pellnnts. 
Locke, t'wrrutm.L ..t oo. 
Portland, July 13, 1870. jylS'liStwlm 
TO BAJUKO\D { O.W1CUlORi, 
Maine Cieidral II. IS. 
PROPOSAJaS will be received until 12 o’clock M. on the 25th ol August inst,. for the performance 
ol t e grading, masor.y, bringing, and the laying ot 
the track and ballasting, according to the specitica- 
tious and plans to be furnished at the Engineer’s 
office in Augusta, of the extension of the Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad between a point at or near Danvi'le 
Junction and a point of juw tion with the line t the 
Portland & Kcnneaec Kailro d in Cumberland or 
Falmoutn, eitner up.»n the line by way ot Cray Cor- 
ner to Falmouth, or by wry ot boyars liver to 
Cumberland. Proposals will be received tor sections, 
or the whole work on either line. 
Plans, profiles and specificadons may be seen at 
the Engineer’s office iu Augusta oti and alter the 
20tli dav ot August current, where b'auks for pro- 
posals may be had. 
gulltdR D. RICE, P.csi.’ent. 
A Good Business lor Sale. 
A GROCERY ami Provision Dealer, doing a busi- ness of $ <0,000 per annum, in one ol Ihe best lo- 
cations in Portland, is oblig. <1 to quit nusiness on ac- 
count ol failing health. Further particulars may be 
Lad'by applying to 
W. H..TERRI?, Real Estate Agent, 
aulOMw Gaboon Block, next East ot city Hall. 
yASIt OF TIIE METROPOLIS 
Xs». 41 and 4S Stine Sticcl, 
BOSTON. 
Tlihs Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House, 
making it one ot the most pleasant and convenient ot access in the city, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly tor customers, buy and kell Bills ou London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam, t ran ktort-on-tlie-Main, and all other cities ot 
Europe, Ana and Airica. and is>ue Letters ol Credit 
lor travelers (w hich w ill be honored in anv part of the world,) upon the most favorable term*. Parties would do w< II to apply before engaging elsewhere. We are constantly receiving letters ot the lo low- 
ing import: 
“Sam A. Way. Es^.: 
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other pa its ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uni terra 
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon- dents. EDWIN HADLEY.'’ 
N. B. A com mission will be allowed to Banks or 
Cankers wbo rder let lei s or bills tor their friends. 
let»28-2u w261 & la w39t-1 y 
Stock and Fixtures, 
OF ONE ol Ihe best located Fruit and Confection- ery s’orcs in this city doing, an excellent, cash 
trade. This is a raie chance ler any one wishing to 
eng-.gc in this business, as both location and trade 
are excellent and tbe trade can he iuucb increased. 
Reasons-or elllng, change in business. Apply 
aui7tf COB. CONGRESS and OAK STREETS. 
B3r3Daily Advertiser copy. 
Cow Lost! 
ONE Final) Yellow Cow. Whoever will return the fame, or give iutormafion where she may he 
found, will be suitably rewarded by calling on 
if. HOLYOKE, 
auITdtf Head of Stuidivant Wharf. 
EDUOAttlOSAL. 
Worth Yarmouth Academy, 
fiMIK Fall term of ibis instilution will commence 1 on Thursday, tbe 1st day ot September, ruder tbe instruction oi J. F. Moody as Principal* with 
Miss M. 15. hliepley and Miss A M. Holyoke as As- 
sistant; and Miss M. S. Tliaxter, 'leacher of Music 
vir. Moo-«y is a leather or l*rge experience ami 
tli se who IVel disposed »o patroni?e this schooi niav 
be assured tnat the institution will be of the highest 
order. * 
Ample accommodations for •‘roomers’* or board- 
ers at the boarding-house as usual. 
For Circu'ar* apply to 
JAS. HI. BATES, 
augltf Secretary of Trustees. 
YOUNG LADIES9 SEMINARY^ 
Km. 12 Pine Nircct., Portland. 
rjlHE Fall Session of the Misses Symouls’ School A tor Young Ladies, will op n September 15 
For Catalogues comaining rail particulars address 
the principals at their residence. aup3<lGw 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL FOB BOVS, 
No 43 Dan forth St., Port and. 
Rev. Oat nit I F. Hiuvlb, A. 71., Bfcicij 
7Ki>*« Vlasy F. HIoIuh‘m, Anpislant; 
Rev. IV. IV. Taylor Root, A. AJt, 
Instructor iu Drawing. 
Christmas Term begin* Sep*. 12. 
Trinity Term begins April 23. aug2tt 
Franklin Family School 
FOll BOYS, 
TO PS II AM, ME. 
The 28tli Semi-Annoal Session, 
RF.OIXS hep. 21st. 
The buildings have been recently refilled and re- 
furnished at a generous outlay. All ili> arrange- 
ments make it emphatically a uome School. 
A thorough school icr bo s wishm ? to be trained 
for Business or fitted lor College. Reci aiions c n- 
dueted wholly by the principals. Pupils reci iveJ at 
any time. For circulars address the principals. 
•I. P. SANBORN. 
jy26m\v&F tf H. O. L1NLS&Y. 
BBIDGTON_ACADEMY. 
Fall Term of Eleven Weeks, 
Com iu cnees Tnei<ny. Srpt. Gib. 
WILLIS H. MEADS, A. B., Principal. 
SILAS BULLABD, Assistant. 
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting. 
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Elude. 
Text Books furnisbed by Hie Principal at Portland 
prices. Board in tb vicinity a* reasonable rales. 
THOMAS 11 MEAD, Sec’v. 
No. Bridgton, August Gib, 1870. au9J2aw&\v3w 
Codman Mansion Home School, 
FOJl YOUNG LA DIES. 
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ol Boston,) 
Will rc -opcu for ItM four 111 Year Sept. 15* 
Number ot Pupils in boarding d< partroent limited 
to sixteen. Corp-ot 'Teacheis lar^e in pro1ioition 
to Pupils received. 
'Je:ms for Latin, French and English Studie*, 
with board, $f*00 per annum. Day Scholars $150 
per annum. For Clrcmais apply to the Principal, 
jySO 2m Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass 
Gorham Seminary t 
THE FALL 'TERM Ot Ibis Institution'will com- mence on 
Tuesday, August rSOtli, 
And continue eleven weeks. 
For further information aj ply for circular to 
J. E. WEBB. A, M, Prmcip.J. 
Or, 
u. /i, on; j, 
Gorliani, »July 21, 1870. Jy22d6w 
Maine Slate College of Agriculture 
and the Mechanic Art?. 
Examination tor Admission will lake place Tues- 
day, August 23, 1870. 
Candidates for ad mi sion to the Freshman Class 
must be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must 
pass a satistactory examination ii Arithmetic, Ge- 
ography, English Grammer, History of the United 
States, and Alg* bra as far j> Quadratic Equations. 
Satisfactory testimonial ot good moral character 
and indusnioa* habitsare rigid y exacted. Immedi- 
ate application should be made l»v those desiring to 
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Fernald, or Samuel 
Johnson, A. M Orono, Maine. 
Per Order ot the Trustees. 
Orono, July 8,1876. Tijyi2dlaw&\vtl 
West brook Stmimir(y. 
TIIE FALL TEH SI 
¥111 OI-E2J 
MONDAY, AiiKust, 
And continue Fourteen Weeks. 
New buildings and other improvements, make 
the accomodations at this Instinution, hr both 
young ladies and ycung gentlemen, first c!a s ;n 
every respect. 
An able and devoted corps ot Tcaehcis will en- 
sure thorough instruction in all the departments. 
Applications tor Rooms should be irade~nt micr. 
For timber particulars address 
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M Principal, 
jy22eodtd Stevens* Plains, Maine. 
St, Augustine’s School for hoys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector. 
MLSS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct- 
or in Drawing 
0^* Trinity Term tfegiiis April £5fli. 
April 11, 1870. dtt. 
Bowdoin College. 
THE first examination tor admission will be held in / dams Hall, on Friday ot Commencement 
week, July 15th. at eght o’clock a. m. The second 
examination will be he'd m Adams llall. on the first 
day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight 
o’clock A. M. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President. 
Brunswick, Jure 15th, 1870. jun!8d2m 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
MissS. S. Nason, w ill receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall 
References, I’ev. W. T. Pba'on ; Dr. E. Stone: Mr 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dd5tl 
Manulacturinsr Business tor Sale, 
EQUAL interest in a first e’ass manufacturing business, stap'e as Hour, site, rdiible and 
profitable. 
References exchange TaYLOR & CO., 
augt7U-3t 20 Slats s1., L’osfcn. 
Orocery Store lor Sale, 
VERY desirably located, doing a budness ot $30, (OOperyeir; leise, low rent. Present owner 
retiring from business. 
Particulars oi TAYLOR & CO., 
augl7d 3t 2t) State Street. Boston. 
ations; hut it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allavs 
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. 
SETH W. FOWLE *t SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold 
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally. 
To Physicians and Others. 
DR.G. HERMANN MERKEL 
OF THE- 
Boston Vacuum Cure. 
Will be at the 
FAL.'SOUTH HOTMi, 
On Thursday, August 18th, 
For ilie purpose of Fxp’aihing tlio Fqiinlixcr or 
Vacuum Treat uicut, and to mat:e proposals for 
the 
Sale of Ilie Patent Higlit of the 
abuvtf Invention 
For ilie City of I'oHland, and the Male of 
lVlniuc. This meibod lias been proved a 
Sure Cure for Chronic Diseases, 
and lie now off *rs an opsortunity for controling the 
greatest inveution of the age lor the relic! ol suffer- 
ing humanity, including a 
Splendid Chonce for Mali mg 
Money ! 
G. HERMANN MERKEL, M. D., 
Boston Vacuum Cure, 
52 Harrison Avenue. 
augl7-i!3t 
and Wood 1 
CARGO of Coal, brig Ilatt E. Wheeler, suitable lot furnace*, ranges, coo* ng purposes, &c., &c. Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any 
1 art ol the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM ri. WALKER, 
octlldt No. 243 Commercial Street 
Tobacco SEissc§. 
BOXES Scotch T. J). Pipes, in three > —A/ gross hexes, now receiving pir Bark 
1'etiyhurn” Horn Glasgow via Bouti n, anil ter sale 
hy 
GEO. II. staur, 
No. tso S?xcb■**c Sl- 
Portlnml, Aug 15, 1870. auiCIlw 
IrOSTEU PRINTING. 01 ,'llh Lt patch at o. Pre® (>£>* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AGENTS FW I'll rP t] Iflt ft TffltJ W i 
T7ante4 for mj2aZjti2iJHiUif|llU51L. 
Twelve Years azsfili Mans Mains. 
THE LIFE OF GEO. I*. BELDEN, who, iroma love ot wild adventure d a desire to gain a 
hnotvledga of the Every l>ny I.ifc and tVcu- 
liartudomi “f ihc Indian*, left a home of 
plenty in New PI ihe clphia, O joiucil the Indians" 
adopted their mode of life, became a warrior of the 
“first class, and chief of 300 lodges, served the 
Government wiili his I raves against tie hostile 
Indians, an 1 as Lieutenant in the Regular Army, 
which position he hut recently resigned to re turn 
to the wild lite he so much loves, 70 
■ RATIO**, 24 of them FmII l-ngr, with £*o> frail of the Aufbor, all engraved expressly 
tor this wotk. A most attractive book, abounding 
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiul and orig^ 
ina! information. Send for illust ated circular, with 
terms, table o' contents, and sample pages. 
C. F. VENT, Pub ish r. 
auglG 4w 5 College Place, New York. 
The Magic OombS&K 
.ipeinia.ient biack or brown. I. Coniains no poison. 
Anyone can ue it. One rent by mail lor Si. 
Aibiroa MAGIC « «MB CO Springfield, 
Massangles... 
LIFE IN UTAH 
-OR TIIE -- 
Mysteries of Mormonism, 
By .T. H. Beailie. Editor of the Salt Lake Importer 
BE:INI! an EXPOSEol THEIR SECRET RITES 
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a lull anil au- 
thentic histoiy of iVhSi.„ir and the Mormon 
Sect, Iron) its origin to the present lime. 
Agents are meeting wiili unprecedented snccc««; 
one re> oris lSOsiil.seribers in fair da\s, another 71 
In two days. AGEN I S WANTED. Send lor circu- 
lars Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING UO 
Boston. Mass.aug2d4w 
WELL’S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties, 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria, 
Dryness ol the throat or Wind Pipe amt all Catarih- 
al Diseasts. 
Tne wonderml modern discovery of Carbolic Acid 
is destined to become one ol the greatest blessings 
to mankind in its applieaiion to diseases ot tin* 
Human Race, and its gr< at curative qualifies in all 
affections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach. 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, con- 
tain no other ingredients universally rrcconimended 
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more 
highly medieinal and better adapted for diseases of 
the Human Race, than any preparation ever before 
ofiered to the public. 
For Worm* in Child leu 
no more efficacious remedy can he found, In fief, these Tablet s are a specific and should be prompt- 
ly given ior this painful suffering for our little ones. 
In all cases where the Kidneys do not perform their 
functions properly they sliou'd he freely taken, when healthy action will surely follow. They are invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a con- 
tagious nature, and no tiinily should ho without 
them. Try Well's Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cents 
per box. Sent by mail <>n receipt ot the price, by 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 31 Platt S«„ N. Y., Sole A’gt 
tor the U. S Sold by all Druggists. aug’i 4\v 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME SJIUT- J LK5»EWING MACHINE. Price, $25. 11 
makes the “Lock Stitch,'* (alike n both sides) and is 
the only licensed under-leed Shuttle-Machine sold 
for less than $G0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson, 
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. AT other under- 
leed Shuttle- Machines sold for le<s than $G0 are in- 
Iringmcnts, and the S‘l er and user bab e 10 prose- 
cution. Add rep s, JOHNSON, CLARK & CQ., Bos- 
ton, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, 
Mo._ junl7 3m 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON S WING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes 
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is wairanfe.il for 5 
years. Price. $15. All other machines with an 
under-teed sold ior $15 or Uss are infringements. 
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St. 
Louis, Mo Chicago, II ., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston, Mass. inn 17 3m 
I will send the re- 
ceipt by which L was 
cuied of Catarrh and 
Dealness tr**e. Ad- 
dress Mrs. M. C. Leg- 
gett, Hoboken, N. J. 
$1 KHA WORTH SOLD BY ONE I OiOUU AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS. 
Agents wanted for 
J?1EJV OF PROGRESS 
by Jas, Pnrton, Greeley and other prominent writ- 
ers. Jl is the most complete ami compendious liter- 
ary and artistic work ever published. It contain* 
sketches ot Charges Dickens, Burlingame and 50 
other prominent American*. LONDON, NEW 
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
2<>5 to 213 F ast 12tli street, N. Y. aug2d1w 
Agents wanted—mo per dayi—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston. Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. junlG 3m 
W EL A .T A K 
Dr. A. Walker*;t California 
Vinegar Bi.tsrs? 
THEY ARE NOT A VILEiv SOY JJKltJK, 
Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and 
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to 
please the tasie. called “Tonics,” “Resti rers,” “Ap- 
petizers,” A c., that lead the tippler on to drunken- 
ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made ircm 
ti e Native Roots and Herbs ol California,free from 
all Alcoholic Stimulants. 'Ihey are the GREAT 
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE. a pci feet RenovaP r and Invigoraior ot the 
Syst* m, carrying < tl all reisem us matter, and re- 
storing the blood ton lualtliy condition. No person 
can take tbes* Bitlejs acrciding to directions ar.d 
remain long unwell. $1(10 will he given tor an ir- 
curabie case, providing tl e hones art not destroyed 
by mineial poisons or other n.eaus, and the vi al 
organs was led lxvond tl.c po ut ot lepsJr. J. 
W ALK FIR, Propi iel or. K. I i. M< DON A Lit & CO* 
Druggists ami General Agents, Snn Franciscf*; ral. 
OBUGOISTS 'AxirijflljillS. "1"' 
vitrified clay iFire, 
JLJoublc Glazed,or Glass-Coated. 
Siz s, 2 inches to 21 inches inside dianeter. 
For, Drains and Servers. 
CCONTRACTORS and Corporations in want ot J Sewer Pipe, will find it u> their advantage to 
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Buit 
joint ami Shoulder Pipe; ibe largest and best as- 
sortment ever offered in this country. 
F« r sale by .1A M K w B D iTI tP > l> & C O., 
at Wh in 3m to 412 Federal Street, Bos'on. 
Prof rietorsof ISukIou Food rick Work*. 
Imi oners and Dealers in Firc-Ciuy GomlM. 
jv26tu,tli,Bv2mos 
FOR SALE. 
mWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty Irel A long, cacti, and one twenty-eight icet long. Di- 
ameter of each lorty-tw o inches. 
Will he said at a bargain. 
Apply to the sub criber, 292 Commercial Street. 
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, Faco, where tliev 
may be seen, 
Joseph nor,sox. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardltf 
Wood. Wood! 
| | ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 4.r Lin II cola street. AJso, c.ry edgings. 
jnn29 WM, HUSK. 
PRESERVE 
fhu r.r jar 
The best in the market is the “GEtfF,” sold by 
C-. i!. T<»L II ANo Alien I, 
Jy2Eeod t «pl 29 Market Square. 
Portable Steam Engi es. 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and eco-omy with the minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
moretkan 800being in use. All warranted satislao 
orv, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
J. C. IjOADLEV & CO Lawrence, Mass, 
julldcin 
Hep mr gfcaSe! 
Bv tlie Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbarl. Ex- cellent opportunity tor Fi“liirg Vessels and 
Steamboats to take in suj i ly iroui the \\h: r, ir to 
Lave the same delivered. 
*rki<: u .*« hvru 
Ang IP-flff 
kem o y aTTT 
JAMES HERBERT lias removed to tie large spajions Store, No 8 Moulton street loot ol 
Exchange, betwfen Fore and Commercial streets, 
where he intends keeping a lull supply ot 
Ship and Family Stores. 
NO. 8 MOULTON STREET, 
aug 12 dlw 
New Method ot Washing «;loi!ics 
without the labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STEPHANS Patent Wash B.-ihr low on • exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Soi-.’s, No 12 Ex- 
change st. 
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical 
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely with the tubbing and weai ol the clothes. Tlie hoi 
suds and steam, by the acih.n ot the. lire, is poured 
upon the clothes, and forced through the lab ic with 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It 
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced tin- 
equaled as a Clothes Wask*-r by those win have used 
it. All fabrics, from the fine**. luces to the bed- 
blanket, can be washed periect ly and \vim ©wkvu^vntli- 
ont rubbing. For Flannels, it is hi valuable, as 
nibbing, rolling and piecing process must necessa- 
rilv full them inure or less. It is truly a lab, r and 
clothes saving inveniiou. It. A. BIRD, 
jelllf Agent ter the Af-signtcs Ihr Maine. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
GONSERVATORYof MUSIC 
Music Hall, Boston, Mass. 
Oilers advantages unsurpassed by any music school 
in America tor seeming a thorough musical educa- 
tion in every department, at the iowmip(<»Hib!c 
coat. 
Free Classes in HarmonyJiotaiicn, 
AND ORATORIO PRACTICE, 
Ecclnrc*, Conceits, lT«c «f l/ibiwry, with- 
ouf Chnigc. 
Clasts in Elocptio-’T. in Italian, French ana 
Herman, at reducedh tes. Pupils liiitd to teach. 
Situaiioi s procurtd. F>R Term begins September 
12. .“end tor circular ng full inioruiation, to 
aulldlmo E. TOl!KJ EF, Director. 
$500KRWA Ro/^tSS 
ibat Penned’' Noitli American Catarrh itemed 
canno' ci«’» 1’ri<'e Per package. S1.25. itwo bodies. 
For tale >'all PruaeiBls. CAUBUTHEKS & UK 
MKRlU’S 1211 Hanover sr.. Boston. Send for (hr 
culms Ilia home let iluonials. luySlendlnAu'..'* 
O If & I IS 
A line Schooner ab'lit CG tons rosls- 4 ter, new measurement, built in 181,7" of 
'1 oak ami liackmatack, 72 lect long tl 
"ale ami 8 1-2 ket .ilee|. cl line f3S3&> mode! and w ell calculated for tishina or /,amine business, 
Also a good Brig of about 110 Ions new mea ure- 
ruent Apply to 
■lylkdn _CHA3, 11. CHAVE & CO. 
Notice. 
tW~ The Can iers ol the Press are not allowed 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir- 
cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv- 
iuir the “Press” In this manner, uill (Ollier Slav 
alebry leaving word his office! fttiSr* s ■ 
MEDICAL. 
im. b. hdohcn, 
* S t*0 ** X} K n*» 
private MEIlIUL KUOMh 
>o. 24 Prehit Street* 
ft ext ibe Freblr Bsbk. 
'\hl iiiUii& neon be consulted privately- ano Tv ‘be utmost confidence by the affiiotcd. t* 
femurs daily, end ire n HA. hi. to V P. M, 
Dr. ** addresses those who are suffering nnles cfc< 
a?iict.wn of (mate liseaets, whether arising frcir 
Impure connection or the terrible rice ol self-abuse. 
Dt voting his entire time to that particular branch o' 
the ciedLii} profession, be feel? warranted in Gu 4t« 
▲wtickifo a Cmaa in all Caavs, whether or lonf 
standing or recently oontro-ted, entirely removing tee 
dregs of disease from the ay stent end inaVlwp * iff* 
feet and permanent otrax. 
tie would call the attention oi tae aSlic-teo u> cn« 
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation 
urr lfhl- rc'A* :r? of Olp *>'•’■ *Z* 
ce s» 
virf»atw.A to thsi^abiU 
tfiv^iy JLCcdigee! »i»n thudcius p-ersc-i Lucicnott 
hat remedies handed our for general use shoe id h« t* 
their eflica* y established by we}] tested ezpr.rlpc«e ii 
the hands o*s. regularly educated physician, v’.oer 
preparatory studies fit bim for *U the duties fee mn.d 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded witlf poor ncotrur ? 
and cure-alls, pan v 4? to be the beet ir. the world, t which arc not or seler-s, but always injurious, 
j Toe unfortunate as /1 e particttli v id aek : g his physician, us 1? is ^ laments} le vet inw-uiro* r» ■ 
hie fact, that roam syphilitic patients are made n 
arable with ru»»i d constitution* by *na;'re&rxnri 1 I from iDexperlencea physicians in general pracrit rui 
ft'sa point generally conceded by the best syph.ilogr* ■ dhers, that the stud? and management ot these col c 
dlaints should engross the whole time or tkost *> c 
would he 'iompatent and successful in their tree's 
ment and cure, Tfce Inexperienced general pr>-:*. 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor llrot to mal* Idmeelf acquainted with theii pathology. oiumoi j 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases nil« log an indiscriminate ue?c« tec* iHkjrxtel Af,r. 
garotte weapon, the Menuty. 
P7; it r ? c. i'T* 
Ai wpo have cemnuttea an caress oi aiy md1 nether it fee the solitary vice of youth, cr t.Le tia,- 
S'v rebuke o? misplaced confidence in mature? year?. 
SEEK son Art ANTIDOTE IN 8RAAOK. 
ibe urain? and Aches,, and Lassitude and Nervoui 
Prostration that may follow Impure Ooitior, 
axe ’ne Barometer to the whole system. Di Lot wad for ►he consummation that is sure to fob 
•O'* -O fiot wait for Unsightly Ulcere fo* TneeHted Limbs, for Loss of Beau*/- 
Complexion. 
py f *. br-c^’,’» t- it^ovtetacei 
You&a men troubled with emissions in *kcjj 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit it 
youth.—treated scientific*;!* and a perfect cure war. 
ranted or no charge mode. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by ons oi 
more young men with the above disease, some oi wtom are as weak and emaciated as though they fc«.j the conaumption, and by their friends are supposed t€ have it. All such caeea yield to the proper and onh 
aorreot course of treatment, ami in a shor" Hy— 
made to rejoice tn perfec t health. 
IS2il(Sd[£a**ALiie-A fiSIoA* 
rborc are many men or tbe age of thirty wna ^ troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bind 
dsr, oftem.ftc.eercpaniH by a slight smarting or burn- 
leg sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examine t the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lottfD b« 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er al- 
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milk- 
ten hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apreai< 
ftnoe. There lire many men who die of *his 
l(?nor%nt of the cause, which is th-s 
2EC0NP ST AGE OW SEdTETAL WKAAa Sfca. 
r can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, an-' « foil and healthy restoration of the atinarv organ? 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di, 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a lepcnp- tion of their diseases, and the apt rctrlafg rsjrr-edlei will be iorwar ied * atel? 
^ All correspondence strictly oonfidantl&i al s'ti 
Bvxetumei,!f daaJred. 
Addras; Dli. «J. a. b aiiKEsj, No» 14 Preble Street 
Bert door to the Preote Eon sc, 
XT* ?*nd a 8tajnp for OlTcuiar, 
l&lwlic Iff edit at kffltrwari} 
io -?m. uzoitis. 
Dli. HUGHES partioulatly invites ail Ladiea, wii< need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tHIj 
I S3i-e-.,ial accommedation. Dr. U.’s Electic Henovating UTedicino# rre unri r. 
led in edloacv and superior virtue in re^alafciiu- gl] 
Female Irregularities. Their action is 8i*ec!fle wed 
certain of producing relief ir> a f-hort time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable ir. ail eases of ct> 
Itructions after all other remedies have been tried it 
vain. It is £urely vegetable, containing nothing It the least injurious to the health, ard may he ut *>0 
with perfect safety at all times. 
8ent to an r»rv of the country, with lull direction 
by address .eg DU. HUGHES, jaul.186T.lt w. i« Pi able Rtreet. Pori laud 
AOardto the Ladies, 
DTTPOmCO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intallable in correcting irieguiniities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over torts 
ye'irs since these now so well known pills were tirsi 
brought- to notice by Dr. Dnpouco, of Paris, during; 
which time they have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some of the leadiug physicians, will 
ui paralleled success. Ladies in poor bealt’i, eitbei 
married or single, suffering from any ot the Com- 
plaints peculiar to female1*, will find the Duponcc 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Head- 
a'-he,Faintness,Loss of Appetite, Mental Deprctsion, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins, 
Bearing down Pains, FalpitatLn ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstrual ion, 
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Faifgue on any slight exertion, and particularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among 
Fein ales, both married and single, the Leucorrhoja 
or Whites. Females in every period ot life will 
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid natuie intbedi- 
cbarge ot it functions, Lev invigorate the debilita- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengtheirng 
the system, prepares the youthtut constitution for the 
duties of life, and when taken by llmse in middle lile 
or old age they move a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that c?.n do injury toliieerbealth. 
bale in their oj eration. perpetual in their happy in- 
fluences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entiie 
organization. » D. IIOiVB, I’lopriolor N V. 
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Bostoii.Arent N.E.States. 
Ly onalutun by mail will have tile 
pills sent eonfid-ntlv to any address. 
D 111 ALL l)Kl«GhT4. 
my26dCnio 
DR. R. J. JOURUAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Pat is’an G aller y of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS,lust published a new edition 01 his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment, ot diseases ot 
the reproductive sys.cm, with remarks on marriage, 
and the vaiious causes o1 the loss of manhood, with 
full instructions for its complete restoiatiou; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s 
oj curet being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising ,i50 pages.— Madid free to any address for 25 cents. Addiess. 
*>»•• Jonrdain’s Consulting- office, 
.11 Hancock Nlrccf.lissInH.lURHs. 
juni4.II.vr 
/I SAFE, 
CERTAIN 
AND 
Speedy Cure 
FOR 
Neuralgia 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
An U N FAILING REMEDY for Neur A lio A Fac- 
ia lis, oitcn effecting a perfect cure in a single dav. No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won- 
derful power. Even in the severest case? of Chronic 
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its me tor a few (lavs affords the most astonishing relief ami rarely tails to produce a complete and permanent cine, it 
contains no materials in the slightest degree injur ions. If has the unqualified approval ot the best phvsici 
ans. Thousands, in every part of the country, grate- 
fully acknowledge its power to soothe Die tortured 
nerves, and restore the failing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage. One package, $100 Post age (fcents, b'x aesages. 500 *» 27 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicine?. 
1 1JKXRR A < 0., Proprietor**, Fremont Mnef, Ko-ton, Mom. Nov.27-deow-\V&Sl>r 
I’ncilic IflnilStannisliipCompany’s 
Through Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
1 HINA A N ■> JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Aik) earning llic Inilrd Htaieci Mail* 
f ares Greatly Reduce*. 
Steamships on the Connecting on the 
._^?lau'*c: Pacilic with the Alaska. Colorado, 
ARIZONA, 
II NItY CHAUNCY CONSTITUTION NEW YORK, GOLDEN CITY, OCEAN QUEEN, [SACRAMENTO, NOR I HERN LIGHT, GOLDEN AGE,I 
COSTA RICA, MONTANA, 
One ot thy above Inigo ami -pleirtnt Steamsliips will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of Canal St., at 12 o’clock noon, on the run ami 21st oi every month (except when tlio-edays tail oil Sunday, and 
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASPINWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the 
Company’.- Steamships Horn Panama tor SAN- 
FKANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO. 
Deoarturcs ot the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamer- tor Sorxu Pacific and Cemkal Ameki- 
cas Puma. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzan- 
illo. 
For Japan and China, Steamer A MKRICA leaves 
San Fiaiiei-co, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
One hundred pound- bageage allowed each adult. 
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage through, and attend to ladies and children without male protec- 
tors*. Baggage received on the dock the day betore sail mg, iforn steamboats, railroads, and passengers who preler to send down early. experienced surgeon o f board. Medicine and attendance free. 
t,„F"r'"i*bLnr.r!lss»''e «<*«»■ "r further informa- tion apply at the company’s ticket office on the wl.art. toot of Canal street, North River, to F, U. Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
C. L. BARTLETT * CO., 16 Broad Sticet, Boston, or 
... 
W. D. LITTLE & CO 
jariLdd_4f4 Exchange St„ Portland 
ULNA ISO LINK. 
ALcfe. THE BKITINII A- KOK'ITI 
f'..^:V'bKlCAN HOY4LMAIL8TKAM- Stiaa.?Ui_b?*ween NEW YORK and —SAsEWSaL) V ERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
•*?*• *■ f ABYsSJNiA,W«!.“ 24 SIBERIA, 'Jh. •• 4. | BATAVIA, Tli. 25 
r. .. 
®AT*® OF PaSUAGK 
by the Steamers not tanking Steerage. 
tint Cat)iD«,,,.. ci’.’ii a 
Second Cabin..*go J 
First Cabin to Paris....$145 gold 
P*y ‘be Steamers carrying Steerage. 
Fitst cabin..$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency. 
A steamer ot this line leaver Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest ia»es. 
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, (Hascow 
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment; 
ami i<»r Modiferanoan ports. 
For freight and cabin passage «• 11 v at the eotnpa- 
n\’s olive, 13 Cioad-M. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LA WHENCE & 
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston. nolh’GDeodt 
V OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
i been duly appointed and taken upon bcrselt 
the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of 
CHAbLLS T. THOMES lrteof Harris- n, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons liavi»g de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, ate lequir- 
u<i to exhibit the same; and all persons indebtc 1 to 
‘aid estate arc called upon to make pin ment to 
Fit VNCKS B. THOMES, Ann’x, 
Harrison, July 5tl», i$70. jy!8w3w 
UAILBOA DM. j 
not poutn» wpjSTt 
Great Rtductiou iu Rates i 
OVFR THE 
, uU®£*?••“Soaibcrti and I «-nn»?lvauia Central Kouim, 
We9tlft8t) reliabI*' ani1 lines running \ 
allOM?ms“t^rJiut#i,’1,810-far<* ,J Chicago and j tnXia”,8o;e.8.ttU1U^r"“d •*•**« “*kiu* ! 
Southovcr the*6'8 by routcu. and to all point. j Great Southern Mail Route, i 
New Yortili'’ r'hiladel"b'a “nJ Baltimore and-lo j 
Fall Itiver Steamers Bristol ami 
Providence,or by tbe Spring- 
field and the Shore. 
All rail routes with time table*, awl all necessary information can be procured at the 
Railroad Tidal Aegucy, 
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent, 
17.1 Fore and 1 Eiehaugc Nf*», 
June 10-dtf PORTLAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R, R 
•■anurr Arisagrnrml. May. 'dli, IMO. 
Passenger tra ns leave Portland dally ^■S^tSplorLalli, Lewistni and Augusta at 7.10 A. M., 0.15 P M. 
aiiSV!6 *nr Bat!i» i^wiston, Augusta, Watervillc, okowbegan aim Bangor, at 12.45 P M. 
t,ain ]r0in *°*u*fa lor Portland unci Boston, leaves 5.4., and from Skowheg.n, at 9.00 
BosloiHe<aTe?at>3*13.,rt m Auga,U lor 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A M, from Boston A Maine or Eastern KaProad Depots! connects at Portland w ith the 12.47, p >j train for all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farming- ton and stage line to Rangefey Lake: at KendalPh Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield Newport, Dexter and Bangor. The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M. con* nects wi.h tbe 5 15 P M train at Portland for Lew- 
iston, Bath and AugU'ti. 
Passengers'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock P AI. trains for Portland, arriving same even* mg, can on the following morning, take a tiasseng. r train leaving the Portland it Kcnnel.ee Depot at 7 10 
at 10 Oo'am''’ Lewl810u> &c-> arriving at Augusta 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, for all Stations on 
thL%lL'!S: '"ri..V"r c»rlier thm hy an> other line. 
r-TZ I,,*? lrai!18 a,re supplied with lteirigerator Cars, wlnen enables dealers to Fresh Meat-, Vegelu- hles. Fruit. &c., to have th* ir Freight delivered in guo«i order iu tut? hottest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Conncet at Bath tor Wiacasaet. Damaris.otla, War- ren. Wa’doboro Thomaston aud Kockland, daily. Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, &e. Augusta tor Windsor. Liberty and Ucliast. Vassalboro' 'nr East and North \ assalboro' and China. Kendall’s Mills 
tor Limy. Pislion’s Fcri v tor Canaan. Skowhegaii lor Norndgewock North Anson, New Portland, So- lon, Athens and Harmonv. daily. For Brfdgton The Forks an I illoosenead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
a ..... 
L. L. Lincoln; Burst. A ■.» gust a, tyay 18, 1£70t ma\23t! 
Keclttced Kates. 
For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sail Francisco. 
KATIE*! by:kCtS f“r 'HlC at BKBCCRD 
" • J (V uo., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
O'dftwlwis-lostf_49 1-2 Exchange street 
Only $80 to Chicago. 
ONLY $1S TO DETROIT. 
And rates in I r,-portion to California and all points West, via the 1 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
SP^iiExeursioii Season 
for is7o. Z&mftMmt 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth ami Danville .lnnc- 
t,0n, to Montrea', and return, <i.voo lo Gorham and return. 5 00 To Quebec, do. lti t 0 To Niigata Fa’Ts, do. (all rail) 2V.00 To Detroit, do. '25,00 lo Chicago, do. (all rail) 30,10 
*»« Ha ruin Liuc ©f Wli union*. 
To Chicago or Milwaukee, • 20 00 ‘'® ^nd return, 31*00 Meals and Stateroom accom modal ion included in tne above >ares, 
on.T.nftf ■*■rfc*-cla«»i Mtrniuci* have now re- sniued their trips tor I he season. Families moving West, or partita desiring a pleasure trip across the 
poidnnily'1 d° Wel1 tjaVail ,llBaiselv>,s 01 this op- 
Tbe store excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail •re available to return up lo Novemlier 1st, 1870, Tickets can he obtained at the Company’* Otlices anu at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st. 
WIMiLifl FLOWERS, 
mySsi.tt Agent, Ba,,,,. 
GHA^O rRUmt flAiLWS? 
OF (JAV H,4. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
EaSSHilS »nd after Mnntlav, .June 13,1870. lrains will run ae n>l!u**: 
Exure « tra » *u 7,t« A. M tor Montreal, stopping at aUsiailoos between Portland and South Pan*. 
,at PoV". Gorham, Non hum! berland and North Stratford, arriving at Island Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. Jl. 
Cars on thi-train will run through to Montreal 
tr','iudUw, s!aI “V’ counecti"g with Through Expre.s 
Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
staik»ns-"^'h*S r^raitl w'd nof thp at intermediate 
p/mJi'1 T'ai” (a,0,Tin8 «t a" stations) lor Island 
MontrcaAiudVhe Wcst^atV.ifo'p^aY 
..aliZ"P.'m8001'' Par!S an'1 "'(-'-.e.liate 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
F.om Montreal, Quebec. Island Pond, Gorham. South Paris and hewiston, at 8.10 AM. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M 
From Montical, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P ;vl 
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 7.30 P. M. 
KJP" Sleeping Cars on all night Trams. 
_Fhe tjompanj are Dot tespoaelbi* tor oaggaee o 
afi’ntdes. nlr>?t1C6ad'"a *S0 ln ?3lu* ‘“o l *G:,t persm *' otice is given, am' pHid tot at the rat. ot ona passenger for every $500 additions I value. 
jf oAn Managing IHrcclor. Z, 
Portland,Saeo, & Porismoulli rTiE 
8F1HJIEB AKRANGi TIliiXT. 
Commencing: Monday, Mny 2,’7o. 
tgggggg. PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Tort- 
W&xzzr&J- * 1jU‘I daily (Sundays excepted) tor Bos.on at 0.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 4.55 and C.00 r.u. 
11 ,or Ifoitland at 7 So a. m., 12 oo m 3.00 and 6.ro p. m. 
Biddeiord for Portland at 730 a. ai„—returnin' at 5 20 p. m • 
_ 
Porn-mouth for Portland at 10.00 A. H 2.30 and 
iPn 3n'1 0,1 J utsUaVt Thursday and Satniday vlt *v,U(l P, Na 
The G.OUp. m. (Fypr.eO tiam* from Boston ami Portland run v.aFastem Railroad Thursday,'Ihurs day and Sat onlay, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, 
jveniicbnuK, Porfomulh, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 2ft9^1°? 4' Meine Raiiioad, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction 
Lover, Lxeter,Uavei hi 1 ami Lawrence. 
Freight trains ea?li way daily (Sundaysexcepted). FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 28,1*70. if 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANCOR LINK. 
CBBBBEl Trains will leave Grand Trunk Deis I 
Portland lor Auburn and LcniMou 
hi 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Wsterville, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport Dexter, (Moosekead Luke) ami Bangor, at 1 • ;) p' M. Connecting wiib tlie Knroisinn .V Norib Aaeri- 
oan R. R. lor towns nortli and tast. 
Freight train leaves Poitlanu lor Bangor and in lermediaie stations at U.S5 A. M. ■ 
t rains leave 1 ewiston and A.ibnrn (or Port'an I 
and Boston at G.20 A. M., I2.G4 f. M. 
Train Iron) Bangor and iuieiincdiate stations ir due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and .rout Low.sto., 
uud Auhuin onlv at *.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter ami all intermediate stations 
through 110 “eunehec River, and baggage checked 
d St’ l".i 11_KDWINNOVES, Supt. 
If You are Going: We&i 
Procnre Tickets by the 
Safest. Best and Most Reliable Routes i 
THROUGH TICKETS 
Front FORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all .mints i. the WEST. SOU III ANI) NOR1 H-WEsT, htr ush edat the lowest rales, with choice o. Routes .■ the ONLV UNION TICKET DEMUR, 
No. 40 1-2 Ercbangre Street 
MUrnJS' n 
^O^TlAHalBOCHESTFT7" 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
°n and alter Monday, May 2, It JO, tESw—TwkrM rains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland duMy,(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Allred ami intermediate Stations, at 7.1. A. a»li 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco Kiver at 6.1ft P. M. Leave Alfred tor Porliana and intermediate sta- 
tions at 9 3o, A. M. 
Leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5."0 A. M. aul 
4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach 
e»l leave Alfred lor Portland at0.36 a. M. 
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. 
Stages connect as tollows: 
At U."ham lor South Windbsm, Wind bam. Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago 
Lake, daily. * 
At Gotham lor Wp3t Gorham, Standf.-h, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell 
Hiram. Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett’ 
Jackson. Liming»on,Coi with, Porter, Freedom,Mad- ison and Raton hi 11.. daily. 
At Saco Kiver, lor West Buxton, Bonny Eakle South Limfngton, Liraington, daily. 
vAt Cent!e Wateiborough Station for Limerick, Newticiu. Larson* tie Id and Ossipee. tri-weekly. At Center Watei borough lor Limerick, p««?otis- ticld, daily. 
At Allr^o ioi S in ford Coiner So»-'ngva!e, F. Leb- 
anon (Little RlverFalls), So. J^Danon, &. Kochcs- I 
ter and Hochtsicr. 
A,.ril 28, I-JO11,W gUINBY’ SuP«"“'e»^ol. 
Sard and White Pine Timber. j 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
IIAltD HlSh |>LAyKi j 
IIA It IS PI.\EFI,OORI\H ill. ST li I*- ? 
BtlARBV. For Sale by I 
STETSON £r. HOPE, 
Wbail and Dock, Firet,corner of E Street. Ditto* No. lu State Street. Bustou. mt lddlyr 
i 
: A MI US, 
Inlind Route to VTt 0 inert 
Millbrldye and Machi >s. 
TWO TltlPd PER WEEK 
Steamer LEWIS TON Cant Deering, will leave Railroad 
Wbari, foot ot State St., every T»*tl«t Evrnii|, at 19 o'clock, tor Millbridge. anil eyery Ertiiai Evening at 10 o'clock lor Macbiasnort 
tom bing at Sit. Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar Harbor ’| 
and other intermodiatn landings. 
Returning, will leave Macbiasrorl every monitor 
Itloruing, at 5 o’clock, and Millbridge every Thur«Uat morning at 8 o’clock. 
Conveyances will be lottnd at Millbridgo on tlie arrival cf the steamer lotting here Tuesday eve- nings, to take passengers to Machias ami other 
towns east. 
For turiher particular* inquire of 
RUSS & sTU HI >1V \ NT. or 
CYRUS STUBD1VANT, Ccn’l Agent 
l’ertl.ti.l, .Inly i.f. ,v70, 
17aCu,ll"U'n “,?»**«■ 
Portland and Kennebec Simmer. 
On and alter Tueadny, Jane ♦ ■•I, tlie 
o’teninei* l-.Ha 
every Tuesday, T]}iirsil.iv''u].l,’;.r"“U|,<,“ 
lor Bath, Ri. bruoDd, Oardine-, and Angus:a and’ other landings < n the Kennebec. 1 
Returning leave Angnstti at 8 a. m. every ,M„n- 
day, Wednesday and Friday. 
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday 
and Friday from I to 5 p. ii. 
Faro to Bath, 75 cts., Richmond $1.00; Uardiu. r $1 25; llallowell #1 40; Augusta, $1.50. 
For further particulars apply to JOUN BLAKE 
Agent, Franklin Wharf. jung.'tf 
For ilnsT SsimiiK, 
r The Meamrr G.rellr will com 
-*■**■■ j- a/-r—i- ii’Piii ft l?cr tiips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MONDAY JUNE 13th, 
Running as follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st ii.r 
“ii s w»»* *»Z. 
,sbml 6 r rnr,,a’"1 •» 
ll?i»A?M"«3l,d8».,0O‘-.*at 
HT*Tirkcfs down and hack ?9 cents. Children 15 
Ceu>li’__ jut.Blf 
Norfolk and Baltimore ani Washington D. 0. 
Steamsk p Line. 
-ft ^fi. Steamships nf this Line sail Irom end 
< +- J?Sr.V!.!;<',“ral Boar 1,1,, TUPS- ■SawMiliL1 W?.",'"1 fRil'AYS lor NORFOLK ■^^■^Mlai.tl BALIlMuKE. Steam*bipe:— 
,z/Lirki‘- Freight torwarded Irom Noif.lk t, Washington by Steamer Lady o! the Lake. ”'  
Freighttorwarded from Norfotk to Petrrtburq and Itichmond, by river or rail: and bytho Va. 
a r® 1 l?>ln,*iu Virginia. Tennessee, ala (;eor«‘d \ and over the Seaboard ami Ho note ff. It to all emut-it, A or//, and South Carolina 
placet West.'* °>'M> l° W“hlB*,0U and „h 
Through rates given to .South and West. Fiue Passenger acco odationg. 
rare including Berth anq Meals $1500* tlina Norfolk, 4k hour*. To Baltimore 65 hours. For further information apply to 
Bl, 
E> SAMPSON, .tQent, Jnn.->.t_51 (Untrql Wharf. Boston. 
Camariscolla $_ Waldoboro 
First Trip CouiiDPEcinur April si. 
-. dteamer“i bti«. H»gt.- 
^ _ ff,, N *•■»” ALDUS WINCHhN- 
'a-sv^ti iy'K-t.’Jt ^  A.V1 " i 11 I cov* the 8L~'-" 
imi ot Atlantic Whart, 
^*J****“^^**r^'1 ot India Street, every SATURDAY at 7o'clock A. M. for l'ainari*c.oita and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M, for Waidoboro, touching at intermediate landings Uktuknino—will leavv Daniariacolta tv*ii 
5!ufJ£o.Y; at7 O’clock A. M, ami Wahl.it.ort,’ vn THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. 
Freight received alt. t 1 o’clock 1’ SI, ou thus mo- V'ous to sai'inr. 
in iuriher particulars inquire of 
HARRIS, AiWOi»D & CO.. 
mr23dti___ II j Commercial St» 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOR. 
Xlii**»c Trips per Week. 
-Steamer CITY on RICHMOND 
* Li**" dhani K. DetnilfOD, Master win leave hailroad Wbari foot ol Slate St. S"™*2®®'* 'erv MOMMY. W KDNIteDA Y, am! FRIDA* Evening at. 10 oYlock tor Bangor, toWh- o‘* ,atp Rocklai!d, Canid'*t>, Beltart, Sdurypmt, 8Wo,yMP.4* Buckvport, Wiuierj-ort ami Hampden! 
fcaVe Bringor, every MOMmV. } LDNEbDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 oMink tour Inn at lie above n nnd Und.ng*. 
ni v°i v hie-uI‘?lticu,ars i,l(iuire ot ttoS3 & STUR- L»iv A a 1.1*0 Oouinmrciai >*., cr 
PortiaM?^1 VA ^ <icD,!'al A^‘~ 
For Haiilax,_ Nuva Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
> nllS?^?iram>hi,’fl CHASE or 
“"V i v^jBLOIIA will leave Oali'a 
natirpay, al *# I*. t?i., for Haiiiiix direct making cloro connections wuh O.e Nova Scotia Rail 
touy N> SUr ^ fMl,s"r’ J ruro* New Hla^ow and »iC. 
f,-j%aiuinf *"l'^U.rrJnr’» Wharf, Ilalilai, ev- 
cat la paraage, wuh stale Room, e,.m Meals extra. 
Thf.uali ticket, may he hail on b ant *c atota 
AUantic WbarboV '1'1'* "V'3 U B,LUNli3* 
Nov. CT-U 
JOHN POUlJtOUB, Agent. 
rOH "bowTo^ 
u* **• lb® new and guj pi tor jvii going 
A — ^oainere .JOHN RROoKS. and 
r* J ,i\MONTREAL, having been I tied 
*refU with a large ™'■■■"■■nuinbet otbeamilul Stale Koons. will ran the season as follows: 1 
Leaving Atlantic Wbari',PenUon. atTo’clool 
M, (Sundays ox'i?Sp1ud!?ll,ef'’ry,li4V 1 1 7 c'*dock p* 
*'digfct’akauas smti, 
May 1, Dt9-dti 
U1IJ'1NU!' ■■ 
FALL RIVER LISE, 
For New York, Pbiludelphir, Ballimore.Wash- 
lugton, and all the principal points West, South and South-West, 
Teialea, Pall Hirer aud KfwpeH. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00 Baggage checked through and transferred in N Y tree of charge. New York trains leave theO’.d Colony and New- 
J^.r‘“a'l!1VvB<'*P°t,coruerot South and Knee land siieets.daiiy, (SumUvs excepted,)as follows: at4..*fO 
n «r* arr,lv,w>f 1,1 ^al* R'vt‘r 40minutes in advance ol 
>, vm r ^‘■•■“hoi.l Train, which haver Burton at *> .iv M, connecting al Fall River with the new anil majtnitH'cnt Mcuinui* Provide !»ce. Caul. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Cart A. Simmons — These steamers aie the tastes, and most reliable boats on the Scuntl, built expressly tor si.ecd .a'ctv 
Tjii? liLccoiiu'ccis kith all ihe Sonth- tv1 7°a,S. *'"* K*ilroail Lines irom New York Eoina 
ShaniOTa 
S,gUtl''a"' e,)live,‘,<'1" to the (alilorma 
“To-bipi.rr. or Freight.” ibis Line, with 
toV'oo m" ctOsntiyo ,tcpt!t accommodations in Boa- ton, anl la re i-ier in New York, (exclusively tor ilie t',viXS!r"i"‘'’ ,'IUl',*,is *uPI,hc*l .1,1, Lei'liihs lor ! „el i business which cannot lie eur- always taken at lex ralesa»o hr- wauled with d if patch. 
* •» Tmk Lxi riss Train leaves Boston ai 1.30 P 
I* ;.,'00;!f .«"« ,l. N- w York nut morning about 6 .Li1,;.,1'1'’1* eav 28Kew Volk reaches Boston on Hie loBowina day at 9.4A m. 
koi tickets, berths and staterooms, am,iy at ihe company’s oitico at No 3 Old Stale House.\4ntr Washington and Mate streets.and at old Colony and Newj.ott Railroad l,e|0!.corue. or Souihand kncc- laud s.ieeis, Boston. 
steamers leavj New Toil .tall., <w0ii my« excen 
(■EO. SliiVBeii k, I'.tssenL'Ci and Kod.iii aaenf 
w l; sin, V. '/-Y 'il'S USK,,IK Fiesident S'eVuv^mn Co ^ »>*••*"« K'arraaansoll 
Nov5 <11 
irti^natio?Stean.shi3 Or, 
« nlats mi«l Si. John. 
,VY)mlsorA Mfilittix. 
“I’M >IEU ARKANtiEMEN I 
THtSt’E VtU S x* s, 
On and alter Monday, July Oh, 
—»■ L.fii»'‘',n\v,1S "r """ lil,c W,M have 
*i 'TWCrvy .W Railroad \\ In if, tool of blare bt. 
atT/’ -incslav am,' 
and St. John. T’ 
nt n M- ,or *»»'I«rt 
(:1“;15™'S wi" Uate st Jr.hn and Eastport on 
i*u5viP»f'ia*1 a* Eastport with Steamer BE£ 1 K 
NKb"*V10h h1’ Ar,:.‘re"?, Calais.,ml,ah sta-ma^ "**' WooaUtock an Honllon 
a! S‘"lobn with the Steamer EM- I l.Kbb for iMjby and Annapolis, tWrce by rail fo Win.iaaranu Haltiax.a'id with the E. ,v n.a Kail- 
iul.1 nifd,ale .falions and ■!rsL JV,’1 tenners* tor Charlottetown, I*. K. I. tfcr^t' rerght n cerveu on dM>* ot sailm* until | 
0 clock PM. a. K. bTCKMb jun^r ljul flif*n on SSmm. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
“eml-Wcekly Jt.luo X 
SSuVn.^ 
" 
VlCaNDAVnnd IHUKsDAY at ft P m V.ver* rSi-U»“v.5WS,“ 
5~sr«s rr^vrk,sr^ -g nost eonv-oloto and comfortable route lor travel.rt letwwnN w Votk nd Maine. 'r teler, 
K'#U‘ Rl"'“ W CaW» *•««,. #«, 
Ooo * forwarded lv stid trots Montieal Oneh.c dalii .x. Nt. John, and all parts id Mnlr.e sfini. r. ireiegnested to send their trriaht to the Stealm-rf is early as 4 p M. on ibe dare they leave I'oitlm./I For irelahi or pus.:. apply |„ 1 1 
HEMiY FOX. Wall's Whirl, Portland 
May „*•**»**.««»•.*. 
THE rorUEARHV OP IIol'E'd MALT IX. 1 RAt I IS known to every one in Europe and m in v n America- is use is not confined to anT „i tculareUn; In Enrole Lmp.tois.ind Kina, di nk as west ai the ionic. Th« «•«» i.». *Jri * 
iron Mr. JOHANN1 HOsK unnieron, ud diploma*, and Ibe latter "are,2Itd|dm th22* sndsof let'eis in which they lan.l £» tii .ou" 
r.ms the benefit a ol Ibis Tom' Wvera'e tomneb; and pbvaleians both here imi ,?,8 ,l‘° 
[iron unclna It, ,aie i.i l'r ! ,1 •{>' eps a KoSJba c3SL ,V? lll'igU3 ,e,uo,'>’*» 
